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gentlemen came forward to congratulate me upon my success 
in taking tlie first spirit-picture. Two of the, gentlemen were 
very desirous of having me make some sittings for them, in 
hopes of getting a spirit form. I declined to make nny sit
tings, as tliat was not my business, aiid my time was otlie'r- 
wise engaged. Besides, I remarked that I was not sure that 
it was a spirit form, and told them liow tlie operator account
ed for it.. Tills solution was scouted by one of tlie gentle
men, who, it seems, was a scientist from Cambridge, and tlior- 
oughly acquainted with photography. lie said that explana; 
tion of how the picture was produced was, to a person ac
quainted with tlie business, harder to accept than tiro spirit
ual ; that while It might be possible, and even probable, in 
daguerreotyping, it was an impossibility In photographing on 
glass.

These gentlemen were so pressing in their desire to have 
mo make a sitting for tliem, that I reluctantly acquiesced. 
We went up stairs into tlie operating room, and after making 
sittings for both a number of times, I succeeded in getting 
a spirit form for one of the gentlemen. When we again 
reached tlie reception room, and tho success of tills gentleman 
became known, nearly every person in the room desired a 
sitting. I hardly knew what to say or how to act; tho result 
of the last sitting was so entirely different from wliat I ex
pected, that I was fairly bewildered. I had other business 
tliat demanded all my time ; but still here was a wonderful 
phenomenon that needed Investigation. I therefore concluded 
to toko pictures two hours a day, thinking that I might be 
able to take this amount of time from my other business. 
Those present immediately booked their names for a sitting 
—enough, I think, working two hours a day, to liave kept me 
employed for three months. I soon found it necessary, how
ever, to devote my whole time to the business, which, with 
the exception of two intervals of short duration, I have con
tinued to do from tliat day to this.

Among tlie earliest of my pictures was one which I took for 
MB. ALVIN ADAMS, ’ ’----

the veteran expressman. I had never before mot Mr. Ad
ams, and was not aware of his intention of visiting me until

to him, which lie examined and declared to be "all right." , 
I told him to hold on to it; and, taking the plate from the 
silver bath, I placed it in the holder, when Mr. Black closed 
the door and started with tho holder in his hand for the sky- 
light-room. Directly In front of jvhere he would sit for his 
•picture was a window, and placing the holder on the window
seat,Zia walked backwards to his chair so as not to lose sight of 
tlie holder? T then focused him in tlie camera, and after re
moving the ground glass I placed.tlie holder in position and! 
raised tlie slide; then giving the cautionary word, ‘‘All 
ready," I removed the. cloth and exposed the plate. After 
the necessary exposure I covered the tube again with tlie 
cloth, and closed down the slide. I then looked at Mr. Black, 
who, with an incredulous smile, remarked “Mr. Mumler, I 
should be willing to bet on one tiling. 1 asked Wliat that 
was? He. replied, "That you have got my picture.” I an
swered, "So would I.” He then said, "And I guess that is 
all." I replied: " Very likely. I do not get them every 
time."

I then requested Mr. Black to remove tlie holder and carry 
it to tlie dark room, which he did. On arriving tliere I hand
ed him a bottle of developer, with the request (hat he would 
develop the negative. This lie declined to do, saying, "I 
would rather you would develop it, Mr. Mumler; I am not 
acquainted with the working of your chemicals, anti I might 
spoil it1.” And with marked emphasis he said : “ You are not 
smart enough to put anything on that negative without my de
tecting it.” I replied "I was well aware of that fact.” I 
then tipped tlie plate on the flat of my hand, and poured on' 
the developing fluid, while we both watched anxiously for 
the form or forms to appear. Soon the likeness of Mr. Black 
appeared, and then another form became apparent, growing 
plainer and plainer each moment, until a man appeared, lean
ing ills arm upon Mr. Black’s shoulder, while Mr. B., watch
ing with wonder-stricken eyes this development, exclaimed :

I was introduced to him in the gallery. I mention this fact, 
because it has been stated tliat I knew beforehand of parties 
who intended to liave sittings, and was thus prepared for 
them wlien tliey came. I took a negative for Mr. Adams, and 
on developing it, tliere came out a very distinct face by the 
side of his own. On bringing out the negative to show to 
him, Mr. Adams said: " If you have a form on that plate 
beside my own, I know who it is." I asked him how he 
knew. He replied by saying: “In the first place this gen
tleman (pointing to a stranger who was witnesslng/.he opera- 
tipp) says lie is a medium, and lias described n very peculiar 
face, which I recognize by tlie description. Secondly, at tlie 
time you took iny picture I received a signal from the spirit 
whom this gentleman has described, and which I always re
ceive when tills spirit is present. Now,” lie said, “Mr. Mum
ler, if you have got tlio picture, I sliall consider It a pretty 
good test.” I then exhibited to him the negative, wlien he 
exclaimed: “ That is’lie, my guardian spirit, Daniel Web
ster."

Hero, then, is a treble test, proving clearly the fact of clair
voyant sight, of spirit telegraphy, (for the signaling was 
nothing else,) and spirit photography. This test cannot be 
vitiated by tlie plea of “ credulity " on tlio part of Mr. Adams, 
for Ills shrewdness and ability are too-well known. Another 
picture, which I took for

MB. JOHN EWELL, OF BOSTON, 

was a very good test. Mr. Ewell thought he would have Ills 
picture taken while he was in a standing posture, and resting 
his hand on the back of a chair. On developing the negatlver 
tlie form of a young lady was seen sitting in tho chair, sup
ported by wliat seemed to be a pillow at her back. Mr. Ewell 
and his family recognized this as liis sister, who passed away 

Tn"t)lis*posltlon'of consumption;----------————————
DR. H. F. GARDNER, OF BOSTON,

a well-known Spiritualist, lied a picture taken, ou which were 
a number of forms which lie recognized. Tlie Doctor told mo 
that he afterwards took this picture to Mr. Black, the well- 
known photographer, and asked him if lie could producea pic
ture like this by any mechanical contrivance, wliereupon Mr. 
Black declared he could not. ..

MR. HORACE WESTON, 
of Boston, camo to the gallery, an entire stranger to me, and 
desired a sitting. Ue requested the privilege of witnessing 
the process, which was readily granted—ho not stating, how
ever, that he knew anything about tlie business. On develop
ing tlie negative, a form was seen which he recognized, if 1 re
member riglitly, as liis father. Mr. Weston then told 
me that be was familiar with tlie business, and was delegated 
by Mr. Black (by whom he had been taught the process of 
photography) to liave a sitting with me. He said, on leaving: 
“All I can say to Mr. Black is, tliat I have seen nothing dif
ferent from taking an ordinary picture." He liad not been 
gone long, however, before he returned, saying, “ When I 
went back, they all came around me to hear my report, and 
when I told them that I had got a second form on the nega
tive, but had seen nothing different in the manipulation from 
taking an ordinary picture, tliey shouted with laughter, and 
declared that I had been deceived.” He then said, " Mr. 
Black told r<e to return and say to you, that if you will allow 
him the same privilege of witnessing the operation tliat you 
did me, and he gets a spirit form on the negative, lie will give 
you fifty dollars.” I told him to return and tell Mr. Black to 
come. I did not wait long before Mr. Black made liis appear
ance. We were entire strangers to eacli other, this being tlie 
first time we had ever met. I remember every word that passed 
between us as vividly as though it happened but yesterday, 
from tlie fact that I knew I was but a novice in the business, 
and I felt positive that I sliould astound one of the great mas
ters of photography. I said, “Mr. Black, I have heard your 
generous offer, and all I can say, is, Bo thorough in your in- 
Mitigations.” He replied by saying, “ You may rest assured 
of that.” I then pointed to my camera, saying " Tliat Jis the 
instrument I propose to take your picture with ; you are at 
liberty to take it to pieces.” Mr. Black examined it, nnd 
said, “That is all right.” I then took a piece .of glass and 
said, “Mr. Black, I propose to take your picture on this glass; 
you ore at liberty to clean it.” He took tho glass in liis hand, 
breathed upon it, and declared it already clean.

I then showed him my dark room, bath, &c., and coating 
the plate with colodlon, I immersed it in tho silver bath. 
When this was done Mr. Black rested liis hand on tlie edge 
of the bath, and looked, as though he thought to himself— 
“I don’t lose sight of this plate from this time." Mr. Black 
then said: “ Mr. Mumler, let me see your plate-holder; I liave 
understood there was a false back in it.” I handed the holder

"My Gon I is it possible!”
He then asked me to let him liave the negative, witli Which 

request, after the process of varnisliing, I immediately 
compiled. Mr. Black then placing his hand in Ills pocket, 
asked, “How much is to pay?" I told him “Not a cent.’,’ 
Ho then thanked me kindly, and withdrew.

Now here is a plain statement of facts tliat cannot bo suc
cessfully contradicted, as I have sufficient evidence to prove 
the above statement in a court of law, if necessary?

Among my earliest pictures was one which I took for 
MR. STEBBINS, OF CHICOPEE, MASS.

This was a beautiful test, and Mr. S. found it difficult to re
strain the tears, as he gazed upon the truthful likeness of his 
spirit child. : /

Another of my early and satisfactory pictures wns one 
which I took for

MtlB. ISAAC BABBITT,

Of Roxbury. Ou this picture is seen the unmistakable likeness 
of her husband. Mr. Babbitt was tlie well-known originator 
of “Babbitt’s metal" and other, inventions. By constant 
labor, and overworking his brain, lie became insane; just be
fore lie passed away the physician thought best to shave tho 
hair from the top of his head,-and in ills picture lie is so 
represented, which is a remarkable test, from the fact that 
none, save the physician and Mrs. Babbitt, were knowing to 
the circumstance. - Mr. Babbitt had a large circle of ac
quaintances, and all who have seen his picture declare it to 
be a perfect likeness, although many of them ore not believ
ers in Spiritualism.

- . • DR. CHARLES MAIN,
of Boston, was one of my early sitters, and received a very 
satisfactory picture of liis first wife.
,_ MR. THOMAS R. HAZARD,

of Newport, R. I., camo to me, a stranger, and desired a sit
ting. His negative was taken, and lie was informed tliat the 
pictures would be ready to deliver in about three days. At 
tlie expiration of-that period lie Icalled for tliem. I was in 
the reception room, which was well filled with visitors, at tlio

THE PERSONAL EXPERIENCES OF WILLIAM IL 
MUMLER IN SPIRIT-PHOTOGRAPHY.

____'____WRITTEN.BY.HIMSELF.
PART ONE.

In these days of earnest inquiry for spiritual truths, I feel 
that it is incumbent upon me to contribute wliat evidences 
of a future existence I may have obtained in my fourteen 
years’ experience in Spirit-Photography; and although these 
may bo but an atom in comparison with wliat others have re
ceived, yet tliat atom is necessary to constitute the great 
whole of Spiritualism in the nineteenth century.

The liistory of all pioneers of new truths is relatively the 
same, and happy is the man who is not tlie chosen one to 
meet the prejudices of a skeptical world in tlio development 
of some new discovery. And yet, as I look back upon my 
past experience, I feel that I have been tlie gainer, personal
ly, for all the sacrifices I have made, and all the troubles I 
may have endured in the knowledge 1 havegained of a future 
existence, and in tlio soul-satisfaction of being an humble in
strument in the hands of tlie invisible host that surrounds us 
for disseminating this beautiful truth of spirit-communion. 
Nevertheless it lias been a difficult task to battle with the 
skeptical world, to bear persecution and poverty, to outlive 
slander, and to. overcome the many obstacles that beset the 
path of one whose mission it is to advance some new truth. 
And if in the following pages some of tliese- rough experi
ences creep in, let it not be thought they are inserted in malice 
or for tlie evokation of sympathy, but that the story would 
be incomplete without them.

Before commencing to take spirit-pictures I had a reputa
tion as an honest and trustworthy person, enjoying for many 
years tlie confidence of the leading jewelers ot Boston, in 
whose employ I was, and often being entrusted with their 
valuables to a large amount. But this reputation, tliat I had 
been years In establishing, vanished like a soap-bubble when 
I commenced to take spirit-photographs. I was condemned as a 

. trickster, branded as a fraud, and deserted by those who were 
liappy to acknowledge my acquaintance wlien in—to them— 
a more honorable business. And, strange as it may seem, 
many of my strongest opponents liave been professed Spiritu
alists—men who have seen and are familiar with tlie difficul
ties that attend tlie demonstration of spiritual truths ; who, 
while endeavoring to enlighten a skeptical and bigoted world 
with new trutlis will, at the same time, witli the same skepti
cism and bigotry, denounce other trutlis of which they have 
not been convinced. “ Consistency, thou art a jewel."

At the time of taking my first picture, in March, 1801,1 
was in tlie employ of Bigelow Brothers & Kennard, lead
ing jewelers of Boston, as their principal engraver. Being 
acquainted witli, and somewhat interested in, parties engaged 
in tlie photograph business, by often witnessing the operation 
I became familiar witli the process of taking a picture, and it 
was'thus, in whiling away an idle hour in taking a negative, 
tliat tlie spirit-form first appeared.

The picture was indeed at tliat time a strange looking one, 
and, from tlie fact that it was taken when no visible 'person 
was present but myself, it was, to me, unaccountable. But 
on submitting it to tlie operator for an explanation, liis opin- 

_ ion was that tlie negative was taken upon an old glass that 
had previously been used for the same purpose, but had been 
insufficiently cleaned; and when a second negative was taken 
upon tlie same glass, the latent form, so to speak, was re-de
veloped sufficiently to give an indistinct and shadowy form. 
This tlieory was at tlie time, with my limited knowledge of 
photography, acceptable, and when asked by my employers 
and others how tho picture was produced, tlie above state
ment was given. But tlie picture was, to say tlie least, a 
novelty; and I had one printed to show my friends, wlio call
ed-on me, in my office, wliere I worked at engraving.

One day a gentleman visited me who I knew was a Spirit
ualist ; and not at that time being inclined much to tlie spirit
ual belief myself, and being’of a jovial disposition, always 
ready for a joke, I concluded to have a little fun, as I thought, 
nt his expense. I therefore showed him tlie picture, and 
witli as mysterious an air as possible, but without telling an 
untruth, which Mr. P. T. Barnum calls "drapery,” I stated 
to him "that this picture was .taken by myself when there 
was no visible person present but myself.”

Iio asked me “if I would put this statement on tho back, 
nnd sign my name to It?" I did so, and gave It to him, 
never dreaming of any publicity ever being given to it. I 
was greatly surprised in about a week from tliat time, in re
ceiving a paper from New York called the Herald of Progress, 
published, I believe, by Andrew Jackson Davis, and havinga 
column or more descriptive of this very picture, with my 
name and statement that were on the back.

I felt, on reading this statement, considerably mortified in 
seeing my name in public print in support of wliat at that time 
I thought tobea klndof misrepresentation; but feeling really 
innocent of any evil intention, and knowing tliat New York 
was many miles away, and I an humble and secluded engrav
er, I thought nobody would be damaged much. I could not 
help feeling a little amazed, however, that for once the tables 
were completely turned on me, and tlie would-be joker was 
joked. Comforting myself with tho idea that wliat was 
printed in a New York paper would not trouble me much in 
Boston, you can judge of my surprise and chagrin when I 
discovered tliat the whole article had been reprinted by a pa
per In Boston called the Banner of Light, which it seems was 
on the alert then, as it is now, and I hope always will be, to 
grasp at new truths. It not only gave the description of tlie 
picture, but stated where in Boston it was taken, viz., 258 
Washington street.

After partaking of my dinner, I thought I would call at the 
gallery and Inform them of the mischief I had done; but I was 
too late—tlie Banner had saved me.the trouble; for when I 
entered the reception room I found it filled with people anx
ious to see this wonderful picture and learn something more 
in regard to it. Wlien I first opened the door the lady behind 
tirocounter (who was not then but has since become my wife), 
exclaimed, “ Here comes Mr. Mumler.”

Of course all eyes were centered on me, and a number of
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CHAPTER IX—Continued.
“ Oh Zell!" said the lady one evening, as they sat under 

the trees in the .park, waiting tlie return of her husband to 
Morton Hull, “ did you ever dream that we could be so happy 
again? Tlie past seems to me only a horrible dream, not a 
reality; I cannot make it a reality. Oh Zell, tellnie that it 
is not!"

“Call me Lisette now, my dear Indy;. that was tho-name 
my mother gave me..”
,“ Yes—yes, Z—no, Lisette,, you arc. right—you are wise; 

you have never forgotten since—bill I was right, don’t you 
see, to keep that secret? I could not—no, J could not tell my 
husband.”.

“I nm sorry, my lady; where there is such love ns between 
your husband and yourself, tliere sliould be'no secrets. It 
would have made no difference with him ; indeed, my Indy, 1 
think I advised a correspondence between yourself nnd your 
cousin Osshii, hl Vicksburg. He could, have vindicated you, 
and sailed this house from the |Shndow tliat rests upoffiit."

“Oh Lisette, you frighten me. Is It too late now? Can I 
dolt?” ? ,' ■ ■ "- .̂ ' ; ' ; '

“ My darling—my dear precious lady, no harm can come 
of it. I mourn that my hand Is not the one that did tlie — 
deed; It was in my heart all the time, not in yours; but I 
planned to do wliat you, to save my life, did, in Hid impulse 
of the moment. It was In your own self defence, too, for lie 
would have shut you up in that fearful room where, once be
fore, a lady beautiful as yourself was kept and died. Yes, ■ 
my darling, and sooner or later he would hav(o done it,” con-

I tinned the maid. . /
“MyGodl I thank tlino ror deliverance from that torture. 

'—b'ut_ah_nro I this hand I Soinetimeu this Ting Takes, the 
shape of that poniard—there !” and as sho spoke, sho flung- 
tho glittering bauble upon the floor. J--

“ Your husband Is good and noble ; share the secret with
liim, my lady.” -

“No—no, Lisette,” she said ; “let us bury tlie past deep 
where it will never rise again.”

“ God grant that it may not, my dear mistress; but some? 
times I feel that we are almost too happy here.!’
.“Yes, Lisette, life is one bright summer day,; tomorrow 

comes my darling again. Let me see. She was four years 
61dTvhen Tcamo-her<L;jihc Is now five.; It seems a long lime 
to wait; three years morn and she will be miiiel"~ “

"Before that time, perhaps ; for the little one loves you 
dearly, and always wishes that the day was longer when 
Davie comes with the pony to lead her Ironic."

“There is Davie, too;" said the indy.; “ I.lmve.plans for Hie 
noble little fellow; I would sec him oftener; order the 
horses, and we will ride to the cottage.” x -.,? ;

Tliey rode through the woods—the sunlight struggling 
-througli-tiio-leaf-y-ar^Ji-wuJheixJimds^vliilu-JLhe-safL-Liirf...............  
gave little echo to the tread of their horses’feet, it was a. ' 
day full of beauty. A sweet quiet pervaded the landscape, . 
and under its influence the lady forgot all shadows of past or 
present life, as her heart responded to the pence of tlie woods. 
Whenever she rode to thu cottage now-a days, the children 
came to welcome her.—AtThisJimo _Dayie was the first to 
hear the horses before they emerged from the wood! HiUfahT....  
to bring Mary; who tried to spring up to kiss lier “ Indy 
mamma." The latter took her on her horse, and they rode to
gether for a few minutes, the little white arms clasping tlie 
lady's dress, and her eyes smiling up to hers.

“I liave won the child's love at Inst,” said Isabel. “Thank 
God I next to my husband's love it is tlie richest boon which 
lie has given me 1" '

Wlien tliey returned to the cottage door Davie was waiting 
to show the lady his flower book, ns he called it. It was a folio 
copy of “ American Flowering Plants,” a rare and valuable 
book, which Isabella wondered to see in this place. Turning 
to tlie title-page she read : “ Presented to John Ramsey, by 
IL II. Brightwood, U. S. A.” . ’

"Brightwood! Brightwood!” she repeated to herself, A 
dim remembrance of the name was in her mind, and yet she 
could not recall where she had seen or heard of him. ^Sud
denly it came to her: that was the name of Dr. Adams's 
friend! Yes, she met him in New York, and now recalled 
distinctly that he. was an enthusiast in botanical science, and 
tliat he had traveled in Europe with tlie Doctor.

“This was papa’s book!” said Davie; "tlie gentleman 
gave it to him a long time ago, before I wns born."

There were some of Davie’s copies of the flowers, remark
ably done for a child, and there were also sketches of flowers 
that grew in the cottage-garden, so accurate In their delinea
tion that Isabella was surprised. Any talent in this direction 
always delighted her. Davie was now ten years old.

"Davie,” said the lady, “would you like to come every 
day to the Hall and take a lesson in drawing?”

The boy’s eyes sparkled, and Patsie, who had taken much 
pride in her Davie's skill at making pictures, wns more grate
ful than she could find words to express. That hour decided 
Davie’s destiny for life. Every morning after this, Davie 
walked beside Mary’s pony on tlie road to the Hall. Up in 
the studio might be seen daily a happy group—the boy with 
his little grave, earnest face, nt his work, anil patient enough 
to please the most fastidious teacher, Mary playing with the 
toys which were provided in profusion, or sitting in her 
“lady mamma's” lap, listening, with wide-open eyes, to a 
fairy story or sweeter song. 'Now and then Morton strayed 
in and lingered with pleasure and approval in his look, to 
watch the group. At first, wlien he saw what tlie boy was 
doing, he sliook his head and said, “ Educating tho child 
above his sphere."

Ills wife smiled: “Ay, my husband, this gift helped'a

time, and was somewhat astonished to liear Mr. Hazard, in 
his usual blunt but honest way, as he simply glanced at the 
pictures, say, “ Humbug ! just as I expected I" Putting tlie 
pictures In Ills overcoat pocket, lie started for the door. I re‘ 
member distinctly of feeling the color rising to my face as I 
noticed tlio incredulous smile of many of those present.

About one year from that time I was called from the operat. 
ing-room, as a gentleman desired to seo me in tlie reception- 
room. As I walked in, Mr, Hazard met me with the ques
tion : “Do you remember mo?” I replied very distinctly, 
“Ido.” “What do you remember about me?" lie asked. "I 
told him that about a year previous he had some pictures 
taken; and, on receiving them, had very bluntly called them i 
a ‘‘humbug.” “ You are right,” he remarked, “and now I 
have come back to apologize,” and then, in tlie same blunt, 
honest way, he said : “ When I got home I took the pictures 
out of my pocket, without even looking at them, threw them 
into a drawer in my desk, andliave never lookedat tliem since, 
until last evening, wlien, happening to think of them, I took 
one out and held it up to tlie light, when I unexpectedly dis
covered in it a perfect likeness of my wife, even to the mole 
on her check I Why,” he added, " the likeness was so plain 
tliat I was at once convinced, and so I started this morning 
to see you and make tips apology." '

MR. MILLER, 
of Malden, Mass., was another of my early sitters. . He re
quested mentally, at the time his picture was being taken, 
that his little son would appear sitting on his knee ; and, on 
developing the negative, tliere was the spirit-son In the posi
tion mentally desired. Mr. Miller, on receiving liis pictures, 
stated tliat it was an unmistakable likeness of ids boy, and 
there was not money enougli in tills world to displace it.

MR. COLBY,
'the Editor of the Banner of Light, was another of my early 
visitors. I took a picture for him, and there appeared stand
ing by his side an Indian chief. Tills, I think, was tlie first 
time that I took a likeness of an Indian. It seems tliat Mr. 
Colby, the evening previous, had a sitting with Mrs. Ozias 
Gillett, one of the most reliable private mediums in Boston, 
when her Indian spirit-guide said, “Go have picture taken ; 
me go with you.” Accordingly Mr. Colby, the next morning, 
called on me fora sitting, without mentioning what had been 
promised, or what he expected, witli the above result. Mr. 
C. took a copy of the photograph to Mrs. Conant, inQlder to 
test its. validity as a spirit picture, ^t was handed toiler en
closed in an envelope, but before, opening it she observe<lK"I 
am impressed to say tliat the Indian chief ‘Wapanaw’ was 
present with you at the sitting. I have seen tills spirit many 
times, and should know him from.among a 'thousand, for he 
always shows himself with three plumes on tho top of his 
head, tlie centre one dotted with white.”

/ ' [Continued in next issue.]
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poor nobleman once to make Ills friend. B hy 
... Mioiild it not raise a.peasant from the toil of dig

ging tho gruuiul? it Is God's gift, end not light
ly to be thrown away.”

"Right, my love, ns usual; and then, if I re
member correctly, though tlie Ramseys have 
liven tenants on our land fol' many years, they 
have patrician blood in their veins. Old Jolin 
Ramsey's father was the youngest son of n Scott 
tish lord. That little f. lh.w's head is finely 
shaped as Apollo's; it is a gift, no doubt, from j 
some of his noble ancestors."

How 
happlne
Hull, Uncle

swiftly glided trie-e days! There was
>s ill Hi...... Hage, peace and love nt the

Joe Melton was completely won
over to Labella's side. Now that the gout had 
left him, he rode over to tin- Hull two or three 
times a week, and his slow step might be heard 
ascending io the studio, which he would enter 
flushed nnd pulling for breath.

" By St. George! there must be some enchant- 
went in you, my lady, to draw twenty stone 
weight of man's flesh ,.up these absurd stairs! 
Are you a magm-lizer'.'"

" I think the attraction is here," said the lady, 
as she lifted Mary to kiss her uncle.

She laughed a rippling, merry laugh, sweeter 
than any music which she had drawn from tlie 
instrument. It was one of those which used to 
make her father's eyes bright and her child’s 
feet dance. She bad not laughed like this for 
three years ; ay, for longer than that—not since 
her darling was laid beneath the magnolia tree 
in tlie grove. Her husband drew her tq him 
gently and said :

“ My Isabella, you have a wondrous power to 
charm hearts. If Uncle Joe Melton should hear 
you laugh he would repeat for the hundredth 
time, ‘ I have struck my colors—given in my al
legiance I I never will say auglit against Italian 
ladles again !”'

"Dear Uncle Joe!" said Isabella, “shorn 
gentleman I all true gold—every inch of him 1”

“ if Hint were true, I should like to be heir to 
iris body ; It weighs twenty stone at least'."

"May it be ninny'"years before he-parts with 
it," said Isabella, as she ran lightly up the stairs 
to tell Lisette that they must prepare to go to 
London to-morrow.

"And you are pleased, my lady?"
"Pleased! why, Lisette, why shouldn’t I be 

pleased? My husband is going with me, and so
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—no, m.I till tliat 1 It does nn old fellow nre you. London Is a gay place, just suited to
■ueh happy faces. So, you I my taste. We will see wonderful things, Lisette. 

I shall go to the opera," and she danced roundhave discover. <1 ii genius on the estate ! Le| me
see your work, Davie. Very well done—very ' the room, singing snatches from some popular

_wcll_;_a.litHe-out of— Hie-Commoii way, madam, ! operas.
to cultivate such tastes in u boy who is born I Tlie maid looked up, half pleased, half sad. ' 
to earn his bread by the sweat of bis brow j " We have loved this place so well," she said
—a little dangerous" and he shook his head. । 
“1 stick to the old ways ; let each one remain | 
in the state to which God has called him; !

- tliat is tin1’prayer-book, and I am stanch for Hie l 
Church. 1 hate radicalism anil all the swarm 
of agitators that tire turning tliis world up
side down. Tlie good old ways are the best. De- 

—-elded talent!-remarkable !-" he added ,-ns-he-eon- 
tinned to look over. Davie’s work. "Why, my 
buy, did you do these yourself, or tire they half 
the work of my Indy ?"

* My lady would acknowledge none of it, and 
. Uncle Joe said "Remarkable!” with greater 

emphasis, and took a sovereign from his purse 
for Davie to buy paints, utid pencils. This , was 
Uncle Joe’s consistency. HIs heart contradicted 
his theories. .. ■

When Uncle Joe told of his sister-in-law’s kind
ness to Davie, Miss Eliza came over and begged 
admission to the studio. When she saw how 
much ImppineJs centred there, she. went home 
with smiie grand Metis in lier head of gathering a 
school of little artists from the cottages on their 
own estate. Miss Eliza was wonderful to plan, 
but sometimes lacked Hie slow patience necessa
ry to carry out an undertaking—the genius for 
minute detail, which is tlie true secret of power.

She, too, hud fallen in love witli Morton’s wife, 
and as for Isabel, she who once thought her hus
band’s friends and neighbors cold and repellent, 
hud come to love them, uhd to feel Hint her home 
—Unit blessed, quiet English home—was the dear
est spot on enitb to her. A.s time flew onward, 
and each day brought only new joys, she forgot 
the past, site Hung it from her. when it forced 
itself upon her noHee with Hie power of tier will. 
Any allusion to the United States brought a pal
lor to her cheek. Even Hie name Brightwood, 
in Davie's “flower book, "gave her a twinge of 
pain, and to avoid this she covered the book, and 
turned the leaf out of sight.

Years before she hud grieved sorely that after 
her return from New York the Doctor had an
swered none of her letters. She had written to 
him lignin Slid “again, but" received no reply.

. Ahis! poor Roso, you never dreamed III your 
gullelessiiiw that Richard LeMarincwFrnthless-

' ly destroyed the letters which the good Doctor 
liad written witli fatherly alTdctioiL Ignorant of 

Illis she eeased lu think of Hie. Doctor only witli
gratitude for bis kindness to hfr when a child, 
and hoped to meet him with her father In the 

• world bijypnd this.
.Months run oti, and. the two children had 

wound themselves with many ties about Hie 
lady's lienr.ti Webught not to forget little Bes
sie, left with her nvbther at the cottage/neither 
did Isabella forgetythe bright cheeked, sunny- 
tempered child, who. Inui no gifts like her broth
er; nor the delicate Weuuty of Mary. 'She was 
pretty in her way—the way of children reared 
iu Hie English cottages—iv robust, red-checked, 
plqmp girl, easily mnhl happy by a gay dress 
andXbright ribbon. Bl«sie|nlw'ays added some

—little omamvn't-trriu'rdri’;
round her head, or n brlgl;

“ we have been so happy here! will you like, it ns 
well in London ?" j

“ We can come back if we do not like it. My 
wardrobe ! 1 did not think of that. Never mind. 
My husband is generous with money. Let me 
think! I will take n part of my own jewels 
which my father gave me. How kind in my 
cousin notto take tliem.”-------- :----------------------

“ Your aunt forwarded all the money which 
he advanced,” said Lisette.

" Will you take thia?” she added, holding up 
the chain of twisted gold of many links, which 
she used to wear constantly in Hie early days of 
her first marriage.
" Willi a quick movement of her hand, and a 
flash of her dark ej-es, she seized the chain and 
flung it into the fire.

"Oh, Zell! oh, Lisette ! how could you?"
“ Indeed, Miss Isabella, 1 had forgotten that it 

was AM gift."
“ At thi^ime I For once, I had forgotten all 

—nil the bitter past. It had.gorie away fpm me 
as the thunder-cloud passes and leaves a clear, 
blue sky. Oh; Zell! how could you?". ’

, The girl was grieved, but soothed her mistress 
ns if site were a child. No difficult matter at tills 
time. . - . .' / '. “ :

The next day found them on their why to Lon
don, and when night came the roar of the great 
city resounded in her. ears. She dreamed ’of 
operas and new dresses, of pleasures new ail'd 
fresh. When she awoke, tier husband was stand
ing by her side. •
“My.darling! you have been smiling in your 

sleep; what happy thought produced that, smile?”
“ Ay, it is true then; we are in.London L It is 

not a dream 1 I am so glad I”. ■ ' •
, " Why, Isabella, you have come out in a new 
character. I have not dreamed of you as a pleas
ure-seeker.” . '
, " My husband, life Is all .brightness with you. 
I have no doubt that when the time comes, I 
shall be as happy to return to our quiet home as 
1 now am tq be here.’’'

—At this tiiiicfLIsefto.was mourning in secret 
over this change in the life of her mistress. “ If 
she could only have stayed in her own home, she 
might pass through this crisis without danger ;. 
but here in the whirl of city life 1 have little hope 
for her." The girl could scarcely retain her 
cheerfulness, so certain did she belicvethat moth
er or chU<Iwduld be the victim of this change. 
But the. wife was blessed with a husband whose 
tender care, was ceaseless, who watched over her 
constantly, and checked'her when she would 
have wearied herself in the pleasures thatwere 
new arid exciting.

Isabella was never so light-hearted and happy 
since Hie days, which'seemed so long ago now, 
when she was a happy child in her father’s house. 
As if Fortune were making amends for the few

REVIEW OF FOREIGN SPIRITUALISTIC 
LITERATURE, WITH SOME HOME

NOTES.

This intensely interesting volume of over four 
hundred pages, fresh wltli Hie gleanings of sqnie^. 
thing like two years' travel in Europe and Orien
tal lands, is nyw ready for delivery.

Asa work embodying personal experiences, de
scriptions of Asiatic countries, and observations 
relatingto thAianncrs, customs, laws, religions 

and spiritual instincts of different nations, this 
will be altogether the most important and stirring 
book Unit lias appeared from the author's pen.

Denominational sectarists will doubtless accuse 
the writer of studied efforts to impeach the 
Christianity of the Church, and unduly extol 

■BralifiiinlsnVCbnfuclaiiTslh, Biuldlilsm’riniTotlier 
Eastern religions. Strictures of tills character 
lie must expect to meet at the hands of critics.

During this round-the-world voyage, Mr. Pee
bles not only had the advantage of previous 
travel, together with the use of iris own eyes, but 
the valuable assistance of Dr. Dunn's clairvoy
ance and trance influences. These, in tlie form 
of spirit-communications, occupy many pages, 
and will deeply Interest all who think in the 
direction of tho Spiritual Philosophy and the 
ancient civilizations.. ~ '

yv o. i;. ditbon, M. D.

It is with no little satisfaction that I find on 
my table again for review the Mexican journal, 
La Lustration Espirita, which for some time has 
failed to reach me. It opens its twenty-second 
number (of its fifth year) with Hie following 
question and reply : “ Is it possible for tho spirit 
of a simple animal to be re-incarnated in the 
body of man ? To solve this problem," says the 
questioner, “thereare two principal points that 
claim especial attention : what animals nre tho 
most elevated in intelligence and instinct ? what 
the. inferior types of the human species? Once 
elucidating these questions, one would not fail 
to see the distinctive character of these separate 
spirits, mid whether a gradual fusion of ihe two 
might not take place. Instinct manifests itself 
in all animals without exception, and insoccord 
with their necessities; also a semi-moral and 
mysterious faculty that manifests the power of 
election. We cannot positively declare what 
animal lias the greater sum of instinct, for in the 

-manifestations of this power education and habit 
are involved, bestowing intellectual perceptions 
that reiiet upon the intellect, . . . and when 
an ordinary animal has once had an experience 
in anything it seldom forgets it; Hie automatic 
part of the memrify seeriis to • act without being

. THE.FIRST SIX CHAPTERS
Treat of the Mormons—their Polygamy,’their 
Doctrines concerning Sexual Life, and their fu
ture relations to the National Government; of 
the Sandwich Islands—the Habits and Religion 
of tlie Natives, how Missionaries affected theii 
Morals, their Spiritualism, 'the Origin of Souls, 
the Peopling of the Pacific Islands, how Christian 
Nations have treated tlie South Sea “Cannibals,” 
Spiritual Seances on Ship-board and the Lost 
Isles of the Ocean ; of Australia’s Gold Discov
eries', Climate, Fruits, Morals, Amusements; tho 
Black Men of Australia—their Social Character
istics; the Melbourne Press on Spiritualism; 
Persecutions; Spirit of tho'Church; of New 
Zealand—tho Gold-Fields, Wines at Funerals, 
tlie Native Maoris, Theological Cannibalism, the 
Lord's Supper of Unleavened Brea^, the Ne w 
Zealand Tohunga, Racial influences, &c., &c.

CONTENTS OF CHAPTER VIII.
Typhoons,.; Eclipse at Sea; Stances on the 

Ocean; Teachings of Spirits—how they read- 
Thoughts; tho Length of Time that Man has 
Inhabited'the Earth; Spirits passing through 
Matter ; Selfishness in Spirit-Life; Where are 
the Spirit-Spheres . located? Can Spirits pass to 
the Planets? Obsessing Spirits of the Lower 
Spheres; Are there Animals in Spirit-Life? Do 
tlie Spheral Belts, encircling, revolve with the 
Earth? the Occupations in different Spheres; 
the Christ-Sphere of Purity. .

influenced by any clear or distinct idea. . . . 
But it is evident that instinct is a providential 
work of God. . ., . The demonstration of the 
spirituality of this state, deduced from the phe
nomena of the instinct, assures us, at the same 
time, of its immortality. We well know that 
the cerebral convolution and its phosphorus, 
though admitting that it is Hie indispensable lab
oratory of thought, can knownotliinf' except by 
experience ; nihil ext in intelectu qyin priusfue- 
rit in sensu, says Locke. In tlie brain there is 
no mechanical resorte that impels the bird to 
form liis nest in tills (or tliat manner, the most 
favorable for tlie preservation of its young; noth
ing teaches tlie larva to n;ake the ball, whence 
the chrysalis and the butterfly. . . . All that 
animals know instinctively is a proof of an ante
rior existence. . . . Lotus consider the new
born Infant and dog, blind, yet seeking at once 
tlie mother’s breast for food. Who teaches them 
that there is to be found the antidote to their 
cravings? If it be experience, then it must have 
been' anterior to their present existence. Recol 
lection impels the babe and tlie pup alike ; all 
the mammiform must have had a previous train
ing, and hence a proof that man and animals are 
subject to re-incarnation. . . . But suppos
ing a pigeon ’’—more briefly touching tlie sug
gestions of the writer—“ should be re-incarnated 
In a mammal ?• The former is accustomed to se
crete a kind of milk from a glandular protuber- 

'ance in the mouth to feed its young, and so here 
tliq change would not be an insuperable difficul
ty.” The intelligence, the affection, the hu
mane nature of tlie elephant and the dog are 
then considered by the writer, who indicates 
(though his article is not complete) the analogy 
between them and our better natures, and the 
perfectability attainable by the former. Step by 
step, careful and discreet, Sr. Don Santiago Sier
ra has. unfolded his ideas; but, as in all such 
cases, only a faint outline can be given, and 
never that justice done to a contributor which Is 
sodesirable.

Ln Rhisfracwn contains a number of other ar
ticles of great Interest, but such as have already 
appeared In the Banner, if I except a few from 
media and an able dissertation by Sr. Don A. Ma
teos—“Life in This and in Other Worlds.”

TlieOctober number of El Criteria Espiritista, 
of Madrid, is also at hand. It opens its fair pages 
with an address delivered before the Madrid So
ciety of Spiritualists—“Memoria of the Works 
and Studies of tlie Society in 1873-4.” Here It is

tograph. Tlio present number, for November, 
1ms one of a lady standing behind a young man 
who is seated at a table. Tlie lady wears a cap 
in something of the Mary Stuart styfe, with her 
liair very prettily arranged beneath It, formings 
dark, rich border to a broad, handsome forehead. 
But neither the young man nor the lady is so dis
tinct as those that have preceded ; though, were 
this the first and only psychograph ever executed, 
it would fill us with wonder and admiration. 
Briefly I will give the contents of the letter ac
companying it: “ Monsieur—For the second time 
1 visited M. Buguet. I had mentally evoked my 
father and my uncle, deceased some twelve years. 
Tlie photograph being finished, what was my 
surprise at beholding.the. perfect features, even 
to the minutest details, Of' mj' dear sister, living 
in Baltimore, U. S. I instantly felt n strange ._ 
sensation, fearing that something had happened 
to her ; but a secret voice said to me, 1 It is noth
ing.’ Conversant with Spiritualism, 1 was con
vinced that I had been favored with a wonderful 
proof of tlie great love that had existed from in
fancy between my sister and myself. In all my 
letters for several months, I had prayed her to 
send me her photograph, arid in all her replies 
she had promised to do so. I sat in Paris at 
eleven o’clock in the forenoon, and at tliat In
stant in Baltimore it was about half past six In 
the morning; it was then during her sleep that 
she had comc.to me. My sitting wns on the 29th-- 
of August. My last letter from-my sister was 
on the 1st of September, by which I learn that 
site had thought much of me for several days 
previous, and particularly on the 28th.”

The above is from the Count de Bullet, the 
gentleman referred to in the Madrid magazine 
by Don Migueles. Tlie Revue has several times 
in tlie past bod occasion to record a like phenom-

Iler great delight was a lo 
shmcouldsurvey herself nt 
fiifery. It was Incipient 
which.increased witli her y

years of sorrow which had darkened her life; she 
now poured her gifts upon this happy pair.

.............._..... That great crisis In a woman's life passed 
Ix-TV’TCdj^iyQ^- -witlioiit-fi:!filling-t)ie-fi’nrs’of;'Lisette—“Thclady 

found herself one fine day, after only a few hours 
of suffering, the mother of a living, healthy son I

CHAPTERS IX., X. AND XL
Treat extensively of China—its Mandarins and 
Coolies; its Taoism, Confucianism and Bud
dhism ; its Temples, Literature, Cemeteries; So
cial .Life; Missionaries; Spirit-Converse, and 
Ancestral Worship; of tlie Malays in Southern 
Asia, and their relation to our Indians.

IOSOI1U
>hich: 
knew 
Child,

She was contented at home with hOr mother, 
where she learned early Hie household duties 
which belonged to her station. One thing only 
seemed wanting to fill our . lady's cup of happi
ness, and that was not to be denied to her. It 
was winter, and already the snow lay lightly on 
the turf and in little heaps around Hie boles of 
the great oaks in the park; the wind Whistled 
amid Hie half-denuded, branches, and people
gathered around the tires and for the
cold weather.' • . ■ \ \
.“Isabella," said Morton to his wife, “we will 

goto London. When Mary’s niother died she 
jacked perhaps tlie medical skill which we can
not obtain here. 1 will take, a house In the City, 
that you may have the attendance of a skillful 
practitioner in your need."

“Thankyou, my husband. I will leave noth- 
ing undone, that there may be no regrets should 
God not spare my life or the life of the child. 
He is blessing us beyond our deserts. My heart 
is full of gratitude and love, and I hake little fear 
for the future. See how strong arid healthy 1 
am! a stranger to illness and pain ! No, 1 have 
no fear ; but’’—and there came into her eyes a 
wistful, pleading look, “but should it prove a 
daughter?" \

“ Hush, my love !" said Morton, rising. \“ As 
you say, God lias been good to us ; 1 ask only 
that t/om-life be spared. If he grantsmuthat, 
let there be two daughters if lie chooses ; I wel
come them." '

The lady smiled, but a look of great fear came 
upon her husband’s face—the shadow of a dark 
thought. "Oh, Isabel, if you are taken from 
me Hie world has no more happiness for me 1”

“ Come, come!" she said gaily, as she rose and 
took his arm ; “ let me sing to you. We will be 
happy in tlie present, nor borrow trouble from 
the past or future.”

She sang awhile, and then turning to him, as 
one hand ran liglitly over tlie keys, she said 
quickly: “ Why not goto London at once? You 
don’t know what a gay woman I can be ! I love 
a city 1 it 1ms wonderful charms for me I"

"This is tlie first time I have heard of it,” he 
said, “ and we have remained here two winters."

So great was the joy that not a word was spoken 
when husband ami wife met. There was only 
the rapture of silence and tears.

Isabella (our Roso, as we like still to call her,) 
was endowed by Nature with a fine physical or
ganization. Maternity gave her new strength 
and beauty. When tlie child was eight or ten 
days old, she called her husband to her side and 
asked that Mary might be brought to London.

“ She is dearer to me than ever, now ; she will 
be delighted with her baby brother, and I want 
her to rejoice with me. Will you go yourself to 
fetch her?” ...

As for Lisette in these days, no step was lighter, 
no face brighter. “ I thought,” she said, “ that 
a great trouble was coming upon us. I dreamed 
three ’nights running of a wedding, which is a 
certain sign of trouble, and I dreamed also that 
,1 found a lost child wailing for its mother, and 
then I knew that some great sorrow was impend
ing.” .

"Ah, Lisette, there is but one sign which 
makes me fear. Our cup of happiness is so'full 
that my hands tremble as I bear It.”

Poor Isabella I your forebodings have more of 
prophecy in them than those of your maid. Our 
moments of greatest joy are nearest our hours of 
despair.

[Continued in our next issue.]

CHAPTERS XH., XIII., XIV., XV., XVI., 
AND XVII. '

Describe Malacca, Johore and India—the Aryans, 
Vedas; Literature of the Hindoos, Date of their 
Books; Difference between Brnhminlsm and 
Buddhism ; Burning tlie Dead ; the Fakirs; In
carnation of Christna; Gautama Buddha and 
Jesus Christ compared ; Spiritualism in India; 
the I’arsees of Persia, tlieir “Towersof Silence,” 
and Altars for the Sacred Fire.

CHAPTERS XVIII., XIX., XX., AND XXL 
Abound in vivid descriptions of the Arabs, their 
Country and their Literature; tlie Red Sea and 
tlie great Sandy Desert; the People of Central 
Africa; Appearance of the present Egyptians ; 
the Valley of tl)e Nile; the Crumbling Monu
ments, and tlie Catacombs;
The Towering Pyramids and their Builders;.

Their Wonderful Antiquity and Strength;
How such Blocks were Moved;

Why they were Built;
The King’s Chamber and the Cofer;

What the Pyramids contained;
Their Hidden Sciences;

• Seance on Cheops;
The Sphynx;

Hieroglyphs.
®*Speaking of Dr. Crowell's work, “Primi

tive Christianity and Modern Spiritualism,” the 
New Haven Palladium of Oct. 31st, 1874, says: 
“ Tlie book can be commended as of intense in
terest, and so suggesting food for reflection; but 
its strongest significance is that which points to 
the need of fuller scientific investigation of 
Physical Phenomena.” For sale by Colby & 
Rich, No. Il Montgomery Place, Boston.

It is a happy augury that the organhatinn for the preven
tion of cruelty to animals has I wen extended to Spain, 
where, more than anywhere else, perhaps. Its benignant 
influences .were needed. A society .has Iwen formed at 
Cadiz, which 1ms already commenced the publication of a 
monthly bulletin, and set Itself very appropriately to work 
to denounce nnd suppress. If possible, that mqst cruel of 
all forms of cruelty to animals, the bull light, which still 
exists as the most jmpular amusement of that country.

A landscape with cattle now on the easel of a Boston ar
tist Is described by an admiring local critic a.s “a speaking 
pictureprobably because It Is both herd and scene.—A etc 
Fork IforZd.

CHAPTERS XXII., XXHL, XXIV., XXV., 
XXVI., XXVII., XXVIIL, AND XXIX.

Give minute descriptions of Syria, Jerusalem, 
Gethsemane, Mount of Olives, Bethlehem, the 
Dead Sea, Jordan, Joppa, Grecian Isles, Constan
tinople ; Howling and Dancing Dervishes; Ephe
sus ; Smyrna; Turkish Customs; Mahometan; 
Spiritualism ; Athens; Trieste; Italian Beggars; 
Pompeii and Herculaneum; Wanderings in Rome; 
tlie Pope borne on men's shoulders ; Florence and 
Milan ; the Mont Cenis Tunnel; Paris ; Illegiti
mate Children ; London ; English Spiritualism ; 
Suggestions to Travelers, etc., etc., etc.

Price $3,00, postage 10 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the 

Publishers, COLBY & RICH, at No. 9 
Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

stated that a large augmentation to tlie ranks of 
•Spiritualism has been made during the year; 
that tlie phenomena are multiplying; books in
creasing in number and valig£and the periodi
cals of the societies gaining in circulation; that 
the two schools against which they have most to 

’ contend are the Catholic and materialistic; but 
that they (the Spiritualists) weary of returning 
to combat and overturn tlie same arguments or 
assertions to which the enemy always has re
course. They beg tliat something _new_may_be 
invented, and that some new school of philoso
phy enter upon the field of combat ever open to 
those who fight for the truth. “In our public 
conferences,” says the lecturer, “varioustrans
cendental principles of our philosophy have been 
announced, and among them the justice and rea
son there is in support of tho plurality of the ex
istence of the soul, the evidence concerning it 
tliat cannot be denied ; also the most advanced 
ideas in astronomical science, the plurality of 
habitable worlds ; and, as logically and rational
ly deduced, that there exists, without doubt, an 
identity in universal laws.

The lecturer further announces the publication, 
in Madrid, by Srs. Gaspar and Roig, and in Bar
celona, by D. Oliveres, of translations of tlie 
works of the celebrated French author and Spir
itualist, Camile Flamnrion.

A lamentable fact lias also been brought to the 
notice of tlie above named society, which is, that 
tlie Sociedad Espiritista, of Havana, and their 
periodical, La Luz de Ultra-tumba, have ceased 
to exist—the,result of that “ horrible persecution 
which has martyrized our doctrine in said Antil
ia ; our enemy always, because the enemy of all 
light mid of all progress," continues the Madrid 
journal.

Sr. D. F. Migueles, writing to El Criteria from 
Paris, says that lie visited, for the purpose of 
studying spirit-photography, the rooms of Mons. 
Buguet, in company witli Mr. Crookes, the dis
tinguished English chemist, anil member of the 
Royal Society of London. Though Mr. M. did 
not obtain a satisfactory likeness of any spirit 
friend, he was satisfied of the perfect honesty of 
Mons. Buguet. ' Meeting with tlie- Countess de 
Pomar, and a gentleman, also of much distinc
tion, he received from tliem the most positive as-

enon. “ During a person’s sleep,” it says, “and ., 
during the inactivity of the body, the spirit dis
engages itself, and by the aid of its perisprit, 
tliis semi-material fluidique envelope appears In 
another place, away from the organism it ani
mates. . . . M. Maximilian Forty, professor 
in the University of Berne, published in 18G1, at 
Leipsic and Heidelberg, a work entitled ‘-The 
Mystic Phenomena of Human Life,’ which con
tained a relation of several dedoublements of tho 
spirit. . . . With M. Buguet tliis ‘double’ 
(erroneously so called for want of a better term) 
has taken place three times; but we were in doubt 
about it till tliis confirmation by Count de Bullet. 
We may add that Allan Kardec predicted a fu
ture solution ot this kind of phenomena in his 
Book on Mediums, in the article entitled ‘The 
Visits of the Spirits of Persons Living.’ ”

Though the secular press generally noticed"the 
recent death of the remarkable young painter of 
Bruges, Frederic Van de Kerkchove, there was 
something further to be said concerning him and 
his wonderful faculty, and the Revue has accom
plished the task. Briefly, the child was only ten 
years and eleven months old when he left the 
form, yet he bad produced about three hundred 
and fi tty pictures, some of which, had tlie follow
ing names been attached to them, would have 
been hailed as the great works of these masters: 
Salvator Rosa, Diaz, Corot, Van Goyen, Hob
bema, Th. .Rousseau, Courbet, Decamps,'Ruis
dael. Frederic was born at Bruges, September 
4th, 1802, and all his short days were full of suf- 
.fering. He was the son of an artist, and spent 
much of his time in bio father’s atelier, manifest
ing a force and lucidity of intelligence ever re
markable, When seven years old his thoughts 

-seemed particularly to turn to the great future; he 
wished to know of the life to come, and asked 
often, to the infinite sorrow of his parents, if lie 
were going to die ? God and his beautiful works 
seemed ever in his contemplation. His love of 
the poor was also a distinguished feature in his 
character. He would paint for them little pic
tures and carry them food, and when he entered 
their homes it was like a ray of sunlight, and all 
the inmates felt warmed. One day he did not 
come—he was dead. All the village of Bruges 
loved tho boy, not for his talents, but for the 
beauty and goodness of his character.

On the 2d of October the Academy of Brussels 
[classe des beaux-arts) made a motion tothe effect 
tliat the talents of this boy, Kerkchove, should 
have a public recognition, his works be collected 
and exhibited in the liallsof the Institute of Art, 
and a notice of him be published in tlie Bulletin- 
of the Academy.

-—No Spiritualist can read'thelibove without see
ing behind the faint figure ot this strange'child 
a figure still more faint, but endowed with the 
vital force of the mighty artist, who at tlie mo
ment when the child could be used, felt in the 
mood to return to his former certify tasks arid 
paint as he was wont.

The second number of the Licht Welt, of Al
lentown, Pa., has come to hand. Dr. C. J. Koch, 
its able editor, is making of it a very interesting 
paper. It contains besides “ Tlie Apparition of 
Charles XH., King of Sweden,” a “Spirit Scene 
in Holland,” “Religion, Science and Spiritual
ism,” “ Manifestations,” and some remarks on 
Dr. Beard’s self-conceit, a full account of the 
electric battery test applied to Honto, the little 
Indian spirit at the Eddys’, by Mr. Pritchard. Its 
correspondents from New York, Washington, 
Iowa, Philadelphia, Minnesota, Ac., will make 
its readers familiar with the thrilling events of 
this age of marvels.

I see tliat the manifestations in the presence of 
Mrs, Brunton are ni.entioned in a recent number 
of the Banner. Of the many sittings with which 
she kindly favored my family, I can speak in the 
highest terms, and can only regret that our Al
bany Society of Spiritualists could not longer 
have retained her (and her husband as our lec
turer) among us.

Tlie Thlrty-nluc Articles
Of faith put forth by the “ Massachusetts Society 
for tlie Prevention of! Cruelty to Animals,” are 
sound and worthy of acceptance, besides being 
more practical than those of the Anglican creed. 
Read tliem, adopt them, and work for their suc
cessful carrying out:

surance that the photographs of spirits which 
they had obtained afforded tliem the utmost joy 
and content, the spirit faces being recognized be- j?j
yond peradventure by all who had known them 
in the form.

Several long poems and a number of interest
ing announcements fill up the rest of El Criteria. 
Mrs. Tappan's lectures nnd accounts of stances 
in England, Mr. Firman's manifestations in Paris 
and new phenomena in Madrid, are among the 
latter. It also states that a new weekly periodi
cal is to appear in Paris, devoted to a scientific 
consideration of Spiritualism and magnetism.

The Revue Spirite, of Paris, comes with its 
now remarkable distinctive feature, a spirit-pho.

Wo believe it to be our duty—
To Stop 1. Tho boating ot animals; 2. Overloading; 3. 

Ovenlrtvlng; 4. Underfeeding; 6 Driving galled and dis
abled animals; 0. Tying calves’anil sheen's legs. 7. Cru
elties on railroad stock-trains; 8. Overloading horsecars; 
,9. Neglect of shelter for animals; 10. Plucking live fowls; 
Ju. Dog-fights; 12. Vivisection without aniosthotlcs; 13. 
,Tho usoof tlghtcheck-j-elns; 14. Bleeding calves; 15. Clip
ping dogs’ earsand tails; IG. Bagging cows.

To iNTnoDL’cu 17. Bettorroadsand pavements; 18. Bet
tor methods of slaughtering; 19. Better methods of horse
shoeing; 20. Improved Cattle-cars; 21. Drinking fountains; 
22. Bettor laws in every Slate; 23. Our paper, “Our Dumb 
Animals.’’ Into Sabbath-schools and among children.

rq induce 21. Children to bo humane: 25. Teachers to 
tench kindness to animals; 20. Clergymen to preach It; 
W. Authors to write It; 28. Editors to keep it before the 
people; 29. Drivers and trainers of horses to try kindness; 
30, Owners of animals to teed regularly; 31. Mon and boys 
to prelect birds ami birds’nests; 32, Owners to take bettor 
care of stock: 33. Every ono not to sell old family horses 
when worn out or disabled; 34. All persons to report to us 
or our agents all cases of cruelty. 35. People everywhere to 
form societies; 30. Men toglvemoney toforward thocause; 
37. 1,adlesto Interest themselves In tlio work; 38. People 
to appreciate the intelligence and virtues of animals; 39. 
And, generally, to make men, women, nnd children bettor, 
because more humane.
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DEFENCE OFl THE HOLMTe^^
[From tho I'hllndolphla Press, Dec. 29th, 1874.]

To the 'Editor, of the Press:
Sir : Tlie irnpnrtlal course of the Press, in re

lation to Hie unpopular subject of Spiritualism, 
encourages me to seek through its columns the 
opportunity to state what I know and wliat I 
have learned in relation to the so-called expose ot 
the “ Katie King " fraud; and also to sift the 
evidence which is relied upon to render that at
tempted expose plausibly excusable. Presumptu
ous as ray request for a hearing may seem to be, 
I trust the great and general Interest which is 
felt in the subject will in a measure justify me 
in asking nnd you in granting it. My only ob
ject is to find and uphold the truth, let It lie or 
lead where it may.

What aro the facts of the case ? Less than one 
year ago Mr. Nelson Holmes and his wife came 
to Philadelphia unheralded and unknown to 
those who have since witnessed' tho wonderful 
phenomena which have occurred through their 
mediumship. They were regarded with doubt 
and distrust by those who should have been 

■ prompt to welcome them.' They were left to find 
their way, as best they might, to attract public 
attention, little thinking at tho time that they 
were destined to draw down upon themselves 
such a flood of vituperation and misrepresenta
tion as has been showered upon them. The re- 

-■markable occurrences which took place at their 
earlier seances soon attracted attention, and drew 
to tliose which followed some of tho most influ- 

-—entlal Spiritualists of Philadelphia. Among these
Spiritualists, although they were honestand sin
cere, there were but few who were properly quali
fied to use the grand opportunitv that was thrown 
in their way of demonstrating the absolute reali
ty and truth of spirit-life. Instead of allowing 
tlie manifestations to go on as they might occur, 
and trusting to the laws of evidence to determine 
their value, they undertook to manage things in 
their own way. Had they waited and watched 
as tliey should have done, and given time for Hie 
perfect development of facts, they would not 
now be involved in the maze of difficulty which 
surrounds them. ________ ^------- -—

Among others who became interested In the 
manifestations, which were occurring at these 
sittings, were Robert Dale Owen and Dr. Henry 
T. Child. These gentlemen were both promi
nent and leading exponents of Spiritual Pliiloso- 

■ phy. They were very naturally surprised to be
hold such evidences of spirit power as they were 
daily witnessing at the Holmeses circles. They 
felt that, in the materialized spirit forms which 
they saw, they were favored with evidence, wiiich 
tlie world so much needed, of the nature and 
reality of the after life. Tliey could not wait; 
the world must be informed of these wonderful 
things and made to realize tliem, whether willing 
or not. This was their mistake, and- grievously 
have they answered for it. Instead of rushing 
into print, to set in motion every element of Iios- 
tility and prejudice against the newly discovered 
light to truth, tliey ought to have sought out the 
aid and assistance of scientific investigators, 
whose standing and influence would have secured 
them an impartial hearing at the bands of the 
public. They thought and acted otherwise. After 
months of tho closest scrutiny which they were 
able to make, and witli every opportunity given 
that they asked to discover fraud, if any existed 
or was practiced in Hie matter, Robert Dale 
Owen, Dr. Child and others, signed and published 
a circular certificate, as follows:
“To whom it may concern :

Immediately at the close of an entirely suc
cessful and satisfactory sitting for spirit-phenom
ena held July 5,1874, at the rooms of Mr. and 
Mrs. Holmes, at which ten persons were present, 
they asked and obtained permission to take off 

। the battens and examine Hie partition separating 
the cabinet from the adjacent room, and the re
sult is set forth as follows:

“Suspicion having been excited as to the pos
sibility that the black walnut partition between 
tlie cabinet and Mr. Holmes’s bedroom was so 
put together that it could bo taken to pieces and 
replaced to admit persons during the sittings, we 
the undersigned, having seen the battens that 
bind said partition unscrewed and otherwise 
critically examined, the same on both sides, 
hereby certify that the said examination has 
convinced us beyond all possible doubt that such 
suspicion is utterly without foundation ; that the 
said partition was faithfully constructed by the 
mechanics who put it up, and that the admission 
of any person through it was utterly impossible.

Henry Seybert, . 
Feud. J. Dreer,

form was called, which nightly appeared for 
weeks at the HoImeA stances. Not the. least 
weak and foolish of tliese donors was Robert 

> 9wcn' who seemed ridiculously Infatuated 
with /'J8 Welle charmer. The box of trinkets 
was left in tlie bed-room adjoining tlio circle- 
room, in an unlocked closet.
. ^"A'-U^8 11 announced that the Holmeses 

1 Bimdelphia than the rumor was started 
that they had fled to escape arrest for swindling, 
and that tliey would not dare to return. To ren
der tills result more probable, emissaries followed 
them to prevent them, if possible, from pursuing 
their business in the. new field they had sought. 
In tiffs the persecutors were, only too successful 
for their own purpose. By their unfair conduct 
tliey made it necessary for tliem to return to 
Philadelphia. Knowing that the objections wiiich 
had been made to the arrangements in tlie Ninth
street house would be renewed, and tlie sus- 
ilcions of fraud which existed confirmed, Mr. 
Holmes concluded to give up Unit house, and take 
another having but one room on the main upper 
floor. He wrote back from Michigan and notified 
tlie landlord of his purpose. Before Ills return to 
Philadelphia, the woman who had been left in 
charge of the tilings left In the house went away 
from It, taking, among other articles, the box of 
trinkets which lias been mentioned. Now, as 
these trinkets constitute so much of the ground
work of the allegations of fraud which have, been 
made against Mr. and Mrs, Holmes, a word ns to 
what materialization by spirit-power is, and wliat 
are its limitations, may not be out of place here.

Spirits have the power of taking up from the 
atmosphere of the eartli tlie elements which con
stitute bodies of different properties. Tliey can 
do this only, through the agency of what are 
called mediums. These mediums are a negative 
element in the chemical operations wiiich are 
necessary for these purposes. Tliey have no 
agency in the matter whatever. They must be 
entirely passive in order Hint these tilings may 
occur through them. The only limitation to tliese 
materializations is, that life or permanency can
not be given to tliem. They are only temporary 
in their existence, and must cease as soon as tlie 
will that produces them Is suspended. They then 
return to their original conditions, nnd nre no 
longer tangible. Nothing can be removed from 
the earth; for if that were possible, chaos, would 
again reign nnd the whole universe bo over- 
thrown. Nothing Hint ever existed will cense to 
exist, but will be continuous forever. The trink-

Henry T. Child, of this city, will notjiesltate to 
say that tliey aro honest, upright, truthful men, 
but, like tlie rest of humanity, they were Hable 
to bo deceived.” Thank you, Mr. Editor of the 
Inquirer, for tills unqualified endorsement of two 
of Mr. ami Mrs. Holmes's most important wit 
nesses. “ Ono word from them, casting doubt 
on the reality of the thing, would have more ef
fect upon tho people than fifty exposures gotten 
up by outside parties. Moreover, tlie Spiritual
ists, who were tlio real victims, were supposed 
to have unlimited confidence in tlie integrity of 
these gentlemen. In order to make, the convic
tion absolute, on the part of those who,ball hith
erto endorsed tlio manifestations, that the mate
rialization process was a most barefaced humbug, 
the gentleman improvised a seance. Procuring 
a suitable apartment, to which lie invited a num
ber of Katie's friends, tlie gentleman prearranged 
with the lady, who now acquiesced in his sug
gestions for her appearance, dressed in the gauzy 
fabric and other trappings she used to disport 
herself In at Holmes’s shows. She did so, a sort 
of cabinet being hastily improvised, and the ex
posure was rendered complete beyond a chance 
of cavil or dispute.” How thankful Robert Dale 
Owen and Dr. Henry T. Child sliould feel to this 
pseudo friend for giving tliem this miserable ex
cuse for their cowardly course I Having given 
the story as it has been given to the public by 
tlio weak and foolish conspirators, let us see what 
it amounts to.

A weak nnd bad woman was induced by a cor
rupt and bud man to fabricate a story that is ab
surdly false, and which has been proven to be so 
by tiie unqualified and deliberately published 
testimony of Robert Dale Owen, Dr. Henry T. 
Child, Henry Seybert, Ferd. J. Dreer, W. O. 
Leslie, Jacob L; Paxson, and others, whose intel
ligence and veracity are beyond question.' -Her 
own unpurchased and voluntary testimony was, 
“that she never had witnessed the nianifesta-

publlc in nn important matter, to repair the error 
al the earliest possible moment," and lie says:

Tlie temporary con sei num res of (his error will probably 
bo somewhat Mirlons.- It will enuhe many who bail begun 
to believe that there exists plnmomeiiin proof of man’s im
mortality to reject the him, fur the present, as a fallacy. 
Yet, the decision of so inomeiiloitri a questInjL^loes not at 
all depend on the character of a couple of tricksters, no 
mutter how coiiHiimmalo their evil skill. As In days of 
metallic currency tin* counterfeiter, to succeed, had to 
copy, with mlnutrnccnrm’y, the silver dollar, so these peo
ple, having liven piesent last spring In London al Miss 
Florence Cook's seances, copied here, point for point, 
what I verily believe to have been the genuine phenomena, 
as these presented themselves to Mr. Crookes and Mr. Al
fred Wallace mid Mr. Varley (all distinguished scientists); 
to Mr. and Mrs. William Huwht, also, and to Mr. and 
Mrs. 8. C. Hall, al| of whom they convinced. Now that 
the public have heen warned that there is a specious coun
terfeit abroad Ilie wise will be on their guard against It, 
as it Is must Impmtimt that tliey should be; but the genu
ine dollar will not go out of clreulallon.

You say that (alleged) spiritual phenomena “possess 
nothing which (hi htHUilty does moi,” If you mean thu 
Christianity of to-day, suiter me todllfer from you. Thu 
Christianity of the first century possessed phenomenal 
proof ot-lmmortiillty; its very foundation consisted of that 
proof. “If tlie dead rise not,” said St. Paul(l ('orih- 
thlans xv,, IB), “then Is not Christy raised, and If Christ 
be not raised your lalih is vain.” We have not, as they 
had. phenomenal pi oof that the dead rise, unless it is to be 
found in spirit-materialization. But nothing short of 
such proof will convert thu majority of the scientific world, 
and millions more from materialism.

1 have never put fm ward Spiritualism as a substitute for 
Christianity, Imt as its adjunct; as affording much.needed 
proof that the slums and wonders related In ine gospel n.lu- 
nlly occurred. That is thu view taken by Pi of. Carson, of 
the Cornell University, In the Cornell Review of this 
month. Thal Is the view taken by thu Rev. Samuel Wat
son, 1). I),, in thu Spiritual Magazine, which he has com
menced to publish, ll IsHhe view taken also by the How- 
ills and by IheS. C. Halls, by Dr. Ctowell, of Brooklyn, 
in his “Identity of Primitive Christianity and Modern 
Spiritualism ” anil bj the most intelligent Sphitualhits 
with whom l am acquainted. Other Spiritualists hold dif
ferent opinions; but these, 1 think, are gradually losing 
ground. *

If Nphit-maierhiHzntioii be a delusion, It will scon be ex
ploded. If ll proven reality then we of this generation 
will occupy Hie same vantage-ground on which Christ's 
apostles and Immediate disciples stood.

ROBERT DALE OWEN.
Philadelphla^ra.' Dec. 34, 187L

cts given to “Katie King" materialized were 
never removed from the house on Ninth street, 
but were left there by the vanishing form of her 
who received tliem. They were sometimes found 
in one place, and sometimes in another, and 
were always laid aside for her use on her return. 
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes never in any way pretend
ed tliat these trinkets were taken away, and 
never claimed them as belonging to any one but 
“Katie." They made no attempt to conceal 
them, mid never fora moment supposed that any 
Spiritualist could bo so ignorant ns to suppose 
they could be taken away by tlie spirit form. 
Their only offence is, tliat they were too confid
ing in their own innocence, and allowed them
selves to be placed in a false position, rather than 
to undertake to teach those who assumed to know 
so much about spiritual phenomena. Tills was 
the very head and front of “ their offending,” 
no more. Norare tliey even answerable for that 
offence, for their spirit guides were altogether to 
blame. They wanted to liave the subject venti
lated, and took that means to effect their pur
pose. The wisdom of their course is now seen in 
tlio general attention which is being given to this 
most Important truth. Those who would have 
never heard of Spiritualism are now deeply in
terested in it, and will soon have tho light wiiich 
will make it nil plain to them. I know how tlie 
world will receive this explanation; but wliat 
matters that? Tho truth will yet bo made mani
fest, and tho light of it will spread over tlie 
earth, never again to be extinguished by the'

. prejudices and selfishness of mankind.
After two months’ absence, Mr. and Mrs. 

Holmes returned to Philadelphia and rented the 
house in which they now live. As soon as they 
could make their arrangements, and Mr. Holmes’s 
health would permit, they announced the recom
mencement of their circles. They were aware of 
the taking of tlie trinkets by tho woman alluded 
to, and knew It was in her power to deeply in
jure ttichi. They were, therefore, in anything 
but a passive state, a condition which wns indis
pensable for the return of the manifestations of

tions at Holmeses’ but once, and, so far as she 
knew, they were all right. ” In the name of 
common sense and decency, why has this out
rageous proceeding been allowed to taint the pub
lic ear! Desperate indeed must that cause be 
that requires such bolstering up as this. This 
part of tho inquiry I will rest here.

The pretence thn^Uiestiniejwm^ had person-. 
ated, or That others had done so, the spirit of 
Katie King at the Holmes circles in Tenth 
street is absolutely false, for it ean be proven by 
disinterested witnesses that it was impossible, no 
such persons having ever entered tliat house. 
And now I will state a fact tliat I am prepared 
to prove in any court, by any one or more, of the 
sixteen persons who witnessed it, tliat a materi
alized spirit-form has appeared at that place 
which was absolutely genuine.

On Saturday evening, December Gth, 1874. the 
next night after the “Improvised seance,”, which 
was gotten up to deceive Robert Dale Owen, Dr. 
Child, and others, and within four hours of the 
time when Dr. Child informed me of his inten
tion to have no more to do witli the Holmes se
ances, I witnessed, with fifteen others, the follow
ing phenomenon : Tlie dark circle was ended on 
that evening, nnd the lights arranged in the usual 
manner, wlien Mr. Holmes entered the cabinet 
and closed the door. We had waited but a short 
time when a beautiful and distinctly visible face 
of a young female was seen at one of tho open
ings of the cabinet. It was recognized by several 
persons present, and was addressed.as “ Katie.” 
The face remained long enough to admit of the 
closest scrutiny, nnd then withdrew. After a 
few minutes she reappeared and remained as be
fore. Tlio third or fourth time she appeared, 
some one asked if she could speak, when, with 
apparent effort, she uttered in a distinctly audi
ble whisper, “Good-evening, friends.” Site re
turned two or three times afterwards in a similar 
manner, to me appearing to grow more and more 
distinct each time. Rapping was now heard in 
tlie cabinet, and the usual questions were asked 
as to what was wanted? The answer came, 
“To lower tho light.” This was done, But the 
room remained sufficiently lighted to distinguish 
the features of all tliose in the room,'although 
the faces of most of them were in tlie shade.

Some one asked, "Will Katie como out to-

18 ORGANIZATION-DESIRABLE P-----

BY HUDSON tuttle

Twenty-five years ago Modern Spiritualism 
was introduced by tlie nippings. Jesus of Naza
reth had no lowlier cradle : an obscure cottage in 
an obscure village ; the medio children in an un- 
kliown family? Taunted, hissed, almost mobbed, 
the little girls were subjected to the unfeeling 
scrutiny of the curious, mid searching investiga
tions of learned committees. The subject fur
nished a standing butt for coarse jokes and sen
sational slang. The learned professions arrayed 
themselves against tlie new delusion. Tlie press, 
with all its Herculean energy, sought by argu
ment mid ridicule to crush the “ spiritual epi
demic." It had no leader, it had po organiza
tion, it had no visible mennsof extension. And 
during its entire career tlie circle has been held 
at individual cost; the media assumed their office

driven it away. He whq by his own fireside in 
the quiet circle receives messages, breathing tho 
eternal love of the dear departed, reaps thu rich 
harvest of Spiritualism, and no association can 
yield him more.

Tlio true Spiritualist has this lesson to learn— 
that he Is not responsible for tlie belief or actions 
of any other individual or body of individuals, 
and must cast aside any sensitiveness Iio may 
feel in this direction. If tlie garments of Spirit
ualism cannot be colored by the wash of “ reso
lutions,” which are lame substitutes for creeds ; 
if it cannot stand alone, self-reliant; if it must 
lean on the stuff of received opinions, the high
lands of Spiritualism will be cold mid cheerless. 
Its greet work is in and for the individual. It 
belongs to no church, but to till the churches ; to 
no clique or faction of polities, but Is the vital 
force of Church and State. Its glorious histo
ry proves that its progress is not dependent on 
associations; tlie unity of its purpose gives as
surance .that it lias not been unguided. Tho 
force beneath the conflicting waves which, like 
the grand oceanic tidal current, gives nil direc
tion, lias been anil is the will mid purpose of tlio 
spirit-world. Witli such force, If In their com-, 
prehensive wisdom it were considered best that 
the disintegration cease, an organic movement' 
would be inaugurated mid resistlessly extend it
self.

Sad indeed tlie day when Spiritualism shall 
become a ereedal movement; when it easts 
aside its snowy giduuenls, and puts on tlie worn 
wolf skin of the past;- We'now have tlureondic
tion of individualities; we sliould then have tho 
more deplorable antagonism of sects. As in all 
movements, there me conservative and radical 
parties, and the tendency recently has been to 
draw the line of demarcation distinct and wide 
between them. It is to be hoped that uncharita
ble feeling will be thrown aside, and,'Ui place of '

■ Hobeiit Dale Owen, 
W. 0. Leslie, 
Sarah M. Buckwalter, 
Katie B. Robinson, 
Henry T. Child, M. D., 
Ellen M. Child, 
Annie M. Bulweh, 
J. L. Paxson.

, "Tills is to certify that I, John B. Trainer, 
fitted up tho partitions known nnd used as a 
cabinet by Mr. and Mrs. Holmes, No. 50 North 
Ninth street; said cabinet is made of walnut 
boards, one inch thick, one foot wide, and eight 
feet long, and is held together with four battens 
on each side, which are screwed on to the boards 
■crosswise, and I further affirm tliat I made no 
traps or trick of any description in said cabinet.

John B. Trainer.
No. 828 Filbert street." 

EXTRACT .FROM ROBERT DALE OWEN’S LETTER.

But for additional proof to tho incredulous, 
Mr. Dreer proposed and had a sitting on July 
14th, 1874, to which he Invited four of liis inti
mate friends, previous to which he examined tlie 
house, inspected the' bed-room most critically, 
saw the windows of that room barred on the in
side, saw its door locked, and placed an adhesive 
plaster over the keyhole, then eat down in the 
entry so that no one could go up and down stairs 
■without passing him. The door opening on the 
passage where he sat was left open during tlie 
whole sitting. Under these strict test conditions 
tlie materializations were triumphantly success
ful. Katie came out in full form five or six 
■times, and finally vanished and reappeared under 
the very eyes-of Mr. Dreer's friends.

Such was the deliberately signed testimony of 
Henry Seybert, Ferdinand J. Dreer, Robert Dale 
•Owen, W. O. Leslie,-Dr. Henry T. Child, Jacob 
L. Paxson and others, on the Sth of July last, 
and of the four “ intimate friends” of Mr. Dreer 
as late as the 14th of July. Could testimony on 
•any subject within the range of the ordinary hu
man faculties be stronger or more conclusive 
than that which is contained in tlie above circu
lar? It is true we are not. informed who tlie 
four friends of Mr. Dreer were, but we may nat
urally conclude they were entirely worthy of his 
intimate friendship. Here is tlie unqualified tes
timony of fourteen as respectable and truthful 
persons as can be found anywhere testifying to 
the impossibility of deception in tlie manifesta
tion of material forms wiiich they all witnessed 
under the most guarded test conditions. Up to 
the latter date, then, the genuineness of the phe
nomenon of spirit materialization as it occurred 
at tlie Holmes stances was fully proven, and 
this upon testimony that is now largely depend 
ed on to prove these troublesome apparitions a 
fraud. If their testimony is now so valuable as 
to be sufficient to wholly discredit Mr. und Mrs. 
Holmes, “Katie” and “John King,” and to 
■make a wreck of the cause of Spiritualism, does 
■not consistencydemand tliat proper weightsliould 
be given to their testimony when they proved, 
■beyond a reasonable doubt, that no human be- 

। ing in bodily form could have personated those 
strange visitors, "John "and “Katie King?”

Not long after this, Mr. and Mrs. Holmes sus
pended their sittings at their house in Ninth 
■street and went West, intending to return und 
continue, their business there. They took witli 
them only such things as a temporary absence 
made necessary. The remainder of their tilings 
were left in tlie house in charge of a woman 
who had been employed by them as a domestic. 
Among the things left In the house was a small 
box containing a few trinkets, which had fool
ishly been given to “ Katie King,” as the female

the previous summer. The result was that the 
high expectations nf. Dr. Child, Robert Dale 
Owen, and others ^ho had been so prominent in 
endorsing and promulgating the genuineness of 
"Katie” and “Jolin King,” were not realized. 
They were ignorant of Hie cause of their disap
pointment, and were finally led to doubt the gen
uineness of what tliey had seen months before. 
They were in that frame of mind that was calcu
lated to make them accept any solution tliat 
might bo offered to account for their failure to 
see again their former visitors in the apparitions 
which appeared to them. Besides, the apparent 
defiance ot their persecutors, by their return to 
Philadelphia, aroused Hie former to tlio greatest 
activity. The air was filled with rumors of fraud, 
and every report tliat could create prejudice 
against tliem was set on foot. Still they did not 
falter. With the confidence of innocence tliey 
continued their circles, trusting to time and facts 
to \ Indicate tliem. Night after night their room 
was filled with intelligent investigators, and tlio 
phenomena which were witnessed were proving 
Hie falsity of tho charges which were made 
against them. Something must be done, or the 
cause of Spiritualism would carry all before It in 
your city. Honto, Santo, and otlier Indian 
spirits might be. tolerated among tho mountains 
of Vermont, where few could see them, but for 
white spirits to presume to appear in the heart 
of the great city of Philadelphia could not bo 
tolerated. Apian must be devised to prevent 
tlie spread of the new faith, and soon it was in
vented.

A man at length appeared who was mean 
enough to undertake the performance of the con
temptible part which was required. Having 
learned of tho taking of tho trinkets by the' 
woman who had formerly lived with tho 
Holmeses, ho sought her, and here is wliat fol
lowed, according to the Philadelphia Inquirer 
of December 18th: “Tho first interview," says 
that journal, “ was a failure. Katie protested 
that sho did not believe in Spiritualism; declared 
that she hud seen the manifestations at Holmeses’ 
but once, and, so far as she know, they were all 
right. Tliese assertions did not satisfy the earn
est seeker alter truth, and various schemes, de
vices, plans and promises were resorted to in 
hope of discovering the many ‘presents’ wiiich 
had been made to Katie. Through patient perse
verance and certain considerations one present 
was produced. This satisfied the gentleman ho 
was in the right place. More patience, persever
ance and promises, and out dropped another, 
and so on until a small table was Covered with 
rings, lockets, crosses, bsads, and robes worn in 
the different ‘ spheres' from which ‘ Katie ’ had 
kindly descended to visit mortals at so much per 
capita.”

This is tlio story of tho Inquirer. It is un
worthy of comment. Was ever so disgraceful a 
proceeding paraded to the world by the shameless 
actors in it? Here Is a poor weak woman who 
had been tempted to appropriate a few trifling 
trinkets which sho found, as has been stated, se
duced and driven by “ schemes, devices, plans, 
firomlses, and certain considerations” to deny 
ler honest and unpurchased declarations, and to 

commit a crime than which none is greater— 
that of conspiring with others to injure, and if 
possible destroy, the characters of unoffending 
persons. Oh, what a victory for Hie ama^ur de
tective I /

And now for tho explanation of this hitherto 
unheard-of meanness. I agtiifc^uiitcthe Inquir
er: “The object of the gentleman’s efforts was 
to so narrow down the evidences of fraud that 
he might be able to ' knock Hie bottom ’ out of 
the humbug at a blow, and here was his object 
attained. Tlie presentation of these (trinkets) 
could not possibly fail to convince the persons 
who had given tliem to tho spiritual Katie, that 
tiie latter had a place of deposit on tills planet 
for her valuables, so that course was determined 
upon.” “ All," continues the Inquirer, “ who 
aro acquainted with Robert Dale Owen and Dr.

night?” Tlio answer was rapped, “She will 
try.” ' Very soon the door was pushed slightly 
open, but again closed. This was repeated sev
eral times. At length the door was pushed wide 
open, and the full form of a beautiful young 
woman was seen emerging from the cabinet, 
waving her right hand as if saluting the compa-

ns a labor of love, the journals which advocate 
Its doctrines are individual efforts, and its books 
aro written and published, without aid from any 
association. The cry has constantly ascended 
from those cut1 loose from their old moorings, and 
frightened by the force of thu unknown tide, 
tliat amid tills iconoclastic disintegration there 
was no organizing effort. This want they have 
loudly deplored and sought to supply.

With tlie grand success of thu past twenty-five 
years, convincing, as estimated by A. J. Davis, 
nine millions, and by Judge Edmonds eleven mil
lions of persons in the United States, and perhaps 
half that number in Europe, a success greater 
than that achieved by Christianity after a full 
century, it sounds strange to hear “organic ef
fort" demanded to further “the cause." Thus 
far it is difficult to perceive how a central organ
ization could have yielded more splendid results, 
or what results would have been obtained which 
liave net been.

Many organizations have been ushered Into 
ephemeral existence to promise much and fulfill 
little or nothing. Each has had its use, answer-

ny, and holding Hie door ajar with her left hand, 
she noiselessly and gracefully advanced lully In
to the room. Having remained long enough for 
all to realize her appearance of features, form 
and apparel, she then as noiselessly and grace- 
fully withdrew into the cabinet, the door closing 
as she disappeared, in a very short time she, ap
peared and disappeared a second time in nearly 
the same manner. Very soon after her last dis
appearance the signal was given tliat Hie mani
festations were ended. Tlie lights were immedi
ately turned on to a full head, and myself and 
others at once entered the cabinet. Witli alight
ed lamp we carefully examined Hie cabinet nnd 
its surroundings, and one and all concluded that 
it was an impossibility for any woman to have 
escaped from that cabinet unseen and without 
Immediate detection. Whether Hie form there 
seen wns the materialized spirit of “ Katie King ” 
1 cannot and will not say, but Hint it wns n ma
terialized spirit form I know, ns well ns Hint I am 
now writing tills account of what 1 witnessed.

The conspirators have staked their all on tlie 
chance of being able to make good the pur
chased representations of the deluded woman 
who has figured so prominently in this miserable 
attempt to trample down truth. This desperate 
chance failing them, tliey will be left no alterna
tive but to become the abject suppliants of those 
who were to have been made the victims of the 
Moloch of prejudice and bigotry. Admit tliat 
they have succeeded in throwing doubt on some 
of the materializing phenomena of Hie Holmeses’ 
stances, and what will they do, with tlie evi
dence wiiich stands ready to vouch for Hie genu
ineness of hundreds of such materialized forms 
which have tliere appeared to and been recog
nized by some of the most intelligent, respecta
ble and influential men and women of your city 
and its vicinity—and tills beyond doubt or ques
tion, in their minds, as to their conviction? Let 
Robert Dale Owen and Dr. Child recall the. many 
instances of this kind wiiich tliey have witness
ed, and they will at once realize how grossly 
they have been imposed upon by designing and 
heartless enemies of spiritual truth.

And now one word to the true and faithful 
friends of the Spiritual Philosophy. Let me be
seech you to come to the support of tliese re- 
markable mediums and aid them witli your syni~ 
pathy and assistance, not sp much witli pecunia
ry support ns with the spirit power within you. 
Do not leave'thtm to struggle against the antag
onistic and baleful influence of skeptical ene
mies. Pursue such a course, and but a few days 
will elapse before the manifestations will again 
take place with such power and certainty as will 
leave no possible room for doubt.

To the generous and honest masses of the peo
ple I will say, Forbear to pass judgment yet. If 
such proofs as will defy all scientific and practi
cal tests, which can be applied to show tliem to 
be false, are not soon forthcoming, 1 will humble 
myself in tho dust, and never again presume to 
take a stand against Uie current opinions of ray 
time.

Most grateful for your kind and generous In
dulgence, and begging from your readers a pa
tient hearing, I most cordially wish you a happy 
and prosperous New Year. J. M. Roberts.

Burlington, N. J., Dec. 28th, 1874.

The Other Side of the Question.
We publish tho following, from the New York 

Sunday Times, at the request of Mr. Owen;
The Phenomena of Materialization.— 

We took occasion, last week, to speak editorially 
ot Mr. Robert Dale Owen’s recent confession of 
the deceptions imposed upon him in certain ma
terial manifestations of Spiritualism, which lie 
has exposed, and in this connection we cheerful
ly Rive place to the following communication ad
dressed to us by tliat gentleman. Mr. Owen 
claims that his confession was but “an act of 

I common honesty, having unwittingly misled the

antagonism, fraternal love will teach that all in 
their various spheres are working better than 
tliey know in the spiritual field. But if “organ
ic effort” concrete the differences of opinions, 
which now me only opinions, tile gulf will never 
close, and antagonism never cense. Tliere, Is 
harmony in tlie discord of individuality, mid tho 
“Harinonhil Philosopher,” who will have peace 
though he fights to gain it, is legitimate to one 
phase of progress. •_. _ ...__ _____

Tlie present contention may be lamentable, 
but it is first essential that the forces of disinte
gration be allowed sway, after which methods of 
organic action will be suggested quite different 
from tlie, time-worn forms re-burnished like old 
garments, now regarded as so necessary.

ing which it has died. They have rested on 
“resolutions,” arid-with “resolutions’-’ faded 
away. Their basis has been narrow and inde
terminable. They liavo had no fixed aim or pur
pose. They have been unitized by no coihmoji 
belief or object. The American Association, 
the most ambitious attempt of Its kind, reposed 
on a college scheme, and ignobly failed even in 
tliat, Its leaders have signally fulled in com
prehending the genius of Spiritualism, or inter-
preting the demands of the times.. They never 
learned that the new wine could not be held in 
the old bottles.- ’

What if you name your “council ” a “Con
vention," your articles of faith “resolutions," 
your church a “society"? But it is said our 
“resolutions” are not binding, our "society” is 
free, we cannot pass a vote of “ censure.”

True, and the admission shows tlie folly of all 
efforts in this direction. We have.come, to a 
transitionary age; the old forms are not .wanted, 
but wo play that they are. “Representative 
Conventions" are held by delegates, who repre
sent societies holding themselves entirely irre
sponsible for the actionsof their delegates. ' The 
hitter may strut and vociferate their brief day in 
Conventions, concocting “ resolutions," making 
believe theirs is an Atlas labor; they are dele
gates without.delegated power, and .the result 
would be ludicrous if not so pitiable. Unless so
cieties give, their delegates the power to act for 
them and bind themselves to execute their deter
minations, such Conventions are shallow farces ; 
ropes of sand without cohesion, without force. 
And yet such power is the very last that any 
spiritual society would delegate I

Delegate Conventions are only mass meetings 
in which order yields to individuality. Admit
ting this condition as unavoidable, there has been 
no end of plans whereby order might be evoked 
from what appeared a chaos of 'conflicting per
sonality. Not understanding the law of the tides 
and currents of its wind and wave, it has been 
thought necessary to govern by human devices 
the infinite sea of spiritual life. It is now said, 
after the failure of all other schemes, tliat Spirit
ualists must organize on a religious basis. First, 
let us learn what is meant by religion before we 
are again enticed into the black nightmare of 
creeds. So far as religion is concerned, no one 
need join a society to become truly religious. 
Spiritualism admits not of the pleasing illusions 
of faith or enthusiasm. It can gain nothing by 
proselytism. It holds the belief in immortality, 
as well as the communion of spirits, in common 
with the churches. Its true province is demon
stration of science, not religion, and in that ca
pacity it is essentially of individual culture.

If organization be inaugurated on such basis, 
it would not give tone and direction to Spiritual
ism, but would simply gather a few individuals 
from its ranks who have not wholly escaped the 
bias of early religious training, land hence are 
ever longing for the flesh-pots and soothing days 
of faith. ■ v

A spiritual church may be essential to the pro
gress of such, and there is not the least objection 
to their building one, only they must not hope 
to confine Spiritualism within its walls. When 
tliey have hewed and fitted everything to their 
heart’s content, they will find the essence of 
Spiritualism escaped into the outside world. The 
effort by which they would make it concrete has

fanner Omspnnta
MuNsuchiiNettN.

SPRINGFIELD.—Harvey Lyman writes: Ow
ing to the great success of the Spiritualist camp- 
meeting at Luke Pleasant, in Montague, last 
summer, with its holding atmosphere mid grand , 
surrounding mountains and lakes, with tlie In
dian influence of their old hunting grounds, 
where so many have gained their health, it Is pro
posed to hold one. the coming summer, to last 
through the month of August. It is also pro
posed to hold a “Camp-meeting Association 
Convention,” at Fitchburg, or .<n*inu other cen
tral location, to arrange for die same, mid to fill 
tho vacancy <>f one of our officers, Brother I lap
good, of Lowell, who has gone over the river 
to help us ou tlie other shore. What swy you, . 
friends? Let us hear from those Interested. 
nMrs. Sarah A. Bornes has lectured hero during 
the month of December, mid I think she is one 
of the best speakers we have in the field.

LOWELL.—R. II. Ober writes froin- tilts city, 
stating that tlie cause shows-active signs of life 
tliere; He speaks inliigh terms of praise of the 
labors ot Mrs; C. M. Cleaves, " a recently de
veloped speaking medium,” at Lyceum Hall, on 
Sunday, Dee. l.’lth, and says that resolutions eu
logistic of Mr.’Ephraim Hapgood, who hud re
cently passed to spirit-life, were, .unanimously 
adopted by the society on that day.

California.
EUREKA, HUMBOLT COUNTY.-^ 

Cooper writes : You will be glad to hear that tho 
cause of Spiritualism; which was nearly dead in 
this place, has been revised by the advent among 
us of Mr. J. L. York, of San Jose, who camo 
among us unheralded, and birtr-of Hie disorgan
ized elements of free thoughtffu>re, lias brought 
together n large, and interestvlPcongrogation of 
investigators, who listened witMeliylit anil with 
ail ever increasing Interest to his able and logi
cal course of lectures, extending through two 
months. He is n forcible speaker, nnd possesses 
that persuasive power which enables him to 
reach tlie hearts of Ids hearers. Soon after his 
departure C. Fannie Allyn eome milling us, and 
has fully kept up the interest created hy Mr. 
York. Shejs winning golden opinions. Wo 
would like to keep her till spring, but sho Is 
anxious to return to Hie eastern States. We aro 
hoping for tlie return of Mrs. Belle Chamberlin 
tills winter, mid Jennie Leys Ims promised to visit 
us in the spring ; so you see our prospects arc 
bright for Hie future. We are also contemplat
ing Hie erection of a hall, and have purchased a 
a lot of hind lor the purpose.

New York.
WAVERLY.—O. II. P. Kinney, writes, Dec. 

2!»th : Mrs. Dr. Putnam, formerly Mrs. Mossop, 
of Flint, Midi., having lectured to the Waverly 
Progressive Association during the month of 
December, at Hie close of her hist lecture the fol
lowing resolution was unanimously adopted, by 
the very large audience in attendance.
, Having had Hit pleasure <»f listening to the dlwouracHof 
Mrs. Ptonam (luring the iiiouth now closed; therefore,

Htwlvid, That for the high-toned morality, saving sym
pathy, fervent love, and deep spirituality that have char
acterized those dUmurrs; the chaste language in which 
they liave, been clothed, and the beautiful drapery of poetry 
wlUi whlch they have been embellished, call forth our sin
cere and heartfelt thanks to herself and her spirit-guides 
for the good they have done us. We part with her with re
gret, hoping at no distant day to welcome her to our midst 
again. -

Our meetings have been largely attended, and 
a deep and abiding interest manifested in the ad- 
mirable discourses of Mrs. I’utnain.

BROOKLYN. — J. V. Kellogg writes, Dec.
1 20111: We are moving onward in tlie City of 

Churches, and hope to take rank among the very 
noblest. During Hie past month we hitye held 

। meetings in Armory Hall, and hove hall that 
. noble Vermonter, Austen E. Simmons, to lecture 

for us, and his lectures have been of the highest 
order, and lie has won golden opinions among 
,oui people. He came here a stranger, hut his 
genial nature lias endeared him to all who liave 
met him, mid we count ourselves in luck in being 
able to secure him for January. We are holding 

’ sociables, mid intend to lease a larger hall.

Xew Jersey
Elwood, Atlantic Co. rq/l. Wf 1875.

.Tl^ Spiritualists of this place have hired tho 
Baptist Church for one year. - We hold meetings 
every Sunday afternoon and evening. We have 
but just commenced holding public meetings, 
ami would bo glad to receive a visit from any 
(Spiritualist) lecturer who may be traveling in 
our-vicinity. We cannot assure lecturers any 
more pay than their expenses

John Langham, Pres, 
J. Hobeiit Filer, Sec'y. .
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To Book-Buyer^’
At our new location, No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province, street,.lii>»ton, wo have a tine 
Bookstore on the ground floor of the Building, 
■where we keep on sale a large stock of Spiritual, 
Reformatory and M iscellaneous Works, to which 
we Invite your attention.

Ordersaceompanied hy cash will receive prompt 
attention. We are prepared to forward any 
of the publications of th" Book Trade at usual 
rates. We respectfully decline all business opera
tions looking to the sale of Books on commission, 
or when cash does tad accompany the order. 
Send for a free Catalogue of our Publications.

«“ tn quoting frutn the Bans Kit or light, cure ah<»ut<l 
Do Uken t<> illMlugnhh Mweru editorial article* anti the 
•omiudnlrathms o omltMiM'il or otherwise) of correspond- 
•ata. <>ur imhiiim* ary open for the ex predion of Impor- 
gona) free Uum^ht; but uh cannot undertake to endorse tho 
varied shadrM of opinion to which our correspondents give 

-utterance.

BOSTON, SATURDAY, JANUARY 9, 1875.

rVIII.ICATION OFFICII AM* UOOKMTOUK.
No. 0 Montgomery Finer, corner of Pro vine 

Mrrrl (Lower Floor).

THE AJIKIIK AN N KWS COM PAN V, IIS NASSAU ST

ruiiLisiiKiiB aso rnormKToiis

'CirtHKH rotur; 
Isaac B. Khui..

..................kiotoe
IltSINESS Manaoku

W Letters ami I’omumiileallmis appertaining to the 
Editorial heparimeut at this paper should be addressed lo 
Luthku Coi.nv: and all Krsisnss I.ETTEiis to Isaac 
B. ICk ii. Hannhk or I.kiht I’l iii.isillNG Hovss, Huh- 
TON. Mass.

Postage Notice.
As our subscribi-rs tire. siilijefniTk'ss postage 

on tlieir papers than formerly, viz., 15 cts. in
stead of 2fi, mid as the Post Office Department 
under the new law exacts this amount, from us, 
wereqfiestthal those who have not remitted Hint 
sum to tliis office, will dq so nt their earliest con
venience. It Is but little for ettch one, Tint In the 
aggregate d heavy tax on iis If not paid. Those 
subscribers who at receiving their papers week
ly do not-find thereon it "P" affixed to their 
names will know they have omitted to send tl e 
amount required. . -.

The IlolmeN Imbroglio! ' j
The more light we get on the character 

the information whieh prompted the Cards 
Messrs. Owen and Child; repudiating theyHohncs 
phenomena, tho less satisfactory does rant in

This testimony from one, himself a medium, 
but at the same , time, a most sincere, loyal and 
earnest Investigator, is very, strong and perti
nent. Great allowance should b^' made for those 
sensitives who are often swayed,”piey know not 
how or why, by powers which they have permitted 

■to use their organisms for the production of spir
itual phenomena. Where great medial sensitive
ness is exhibited, as in the ease of the Holmeses, 
we should be cautious and slow in our judgments, 
and indefatigable in our elforts to get at the un
mixed truth in respect to phenomena. It is noth
ing whatever to the purpose to tell us that the 
mediums have been charged with dishonest prac
tices. Unless you can tell us winething that ex
plain* the phenomena, all that you can say of the 
moral character of the mediums is worthless as 
proof in regard to those phenomena.

What we want ih the full, explicit, decisive 
testimony of Mr. Owen, Dr. Child, and other 
witnesses, that the woman who claims to have 
personated Katie King has been seen and care
fully scrutinized by them under similar condi
tions, and is recognized unequivocally ns identi
cal with the supposed materialized spirit. This 
testimony, for some cause, unexplained, has not 
yet been produced. Until it is had, the claims of 
Mrs. White can make little impression in the 
face of the new evidences of materialization giv
en by the Holmeses, and in the face of many un
explained phenomena, or imitations of phenom- 
en'a, which Mrs. White ought to be able to re
produce if she produced them once, Iler exhibl-’ 
lion of the'trinkets' is a mefe'eircumstance which 
has weight only when connected with other and 
more pertinent proofs.

It is stated by a witness well known to us, and 
whose testimony is entitled to all the respect we 
accord to Mr. Owen’s, that on the very night 
that Mrs. White was trying to demonstrate how 
she bad personated Katie King, the latter, at a 
seance of the Holmeses, came entirely out of the 
cabinet. “ I can say," writes the witness, "that 
she looked exactly like the picture in Dr. Child’s 
book ; and he call* her Katie King."

By the way, we would ask, in nil kindness and 
cluirity, Why should Dr. Child be anxious to 
suppress his little volume entitled "Narratives 
of the spirits of John and Katie King ”? By his 
own showing the'Holmeses are responsible for 
nothing that he tells us in that book. It is not 
an account of tho manifestations through them, 
but of the communications through himself in 
their absence. If he told the truth, why not let 
it stand? If ho did not tell the truth, in what 
possible way are tho Holmeses implicated, and 
why should ho couple its suppression with his 
repudiation of their phenomena?

formation appear. . The statement by 1Mr. J^ 
M. Roberts, which we publish this week, ipek. In
regard to Hie precipitate course of .Messrs, 
Owen and Child in throwing discredit on " *" 
piidnomenn, thus giving to a hostile pre 
occasion for. tin. assault till along the lliio on 
Spiritualism nnd Spiritualists, will no.doibt be

til the
ss the

perused with deep interest. | -
Somethihg was surely due to those other par-, 

ties who had testified to the phenomennpmore 
particularly to the witnessing of the dissolution 
and reappearance of h solid figure, for These 
parties have all been involved in the ridicule 
which lias' been so freely bestowed on Messrs.

' Owen and Child. There should have been a de
liberate investigation by a responsible conijmiL- 
tce before any step was taken likely to throw so 
much discredit and doubt on the whole subject

r P»r-

of the phenomenon of materialization in the pub
lic mind. ' \

Mr. <)wen has had experience enough to know 
■ how unsafe it is hi these investigations to charge 

. fraud hastily on mediums even when appearances; 
ore strongly againstthem.j Of Hie power of jugi 
gling spirits to use entranced mediums in strange 
ways, and wholly independently of tiie will or 
knowledgv-of tlm latter, every clove student of 
the phenomena must be well nwar?. Frequently 
a medium is released with a magical celerity from 
his tyings and imide to do whiit tile spirit would 
seem to seek credit-fur doing himself; Many un
fair charges of fraud have been brought against 
mediums through ah ignorance on tiie part of 
tlieir accusers of what spirits nre capable of.

Dr. Child says: " The direct evidence of fraud 
referred to in Mr. Owen’s letter, was.tho appear
ance of the alleged Katie, put forward as the 
same we had seen last summer, but whom 

. [who?l we agreed was a false, impersonation." 
Mr. Owen, In his Tribune Tetter, speaks of tile 
evidence ns "the apparent substitution (as Katie 
K\np,\ M a figure other than that with which he 
had been familiar Inst summer.!', ■

Here both Mr. Owen nnd Dr. Child.leave us in 
most exasperating doubt ns to whether they re
garded that " substituted ’figure," that " false 
impersonation," ns a mortal in ,the flesh or n ma
terialized spirit. If they thought it a mortal In 
the flesh, why did they,not seize and. detain the 
figure on tiie spot? If it was a materialized 
spirit, the mere fact Hint it differed from the K. 
K. of lust summer was no evidence of imposition 
on the part of the mediums! :.

An English friend, himself a medium for re
markable physical manifestations, and nt tho 
same time a Ilian of high culture, a scholar and 
a thinker,, wrote us, under date of Dec. Ilth, 
1874, as follows:

"That materializations occur cannot, I think, 
be doubted. And wlien we consider that the at
mosphere must contain the elements by which 
vegetable life, for Instance, nourishes, we may 
hove some glimmering idea of the resources from 
which the invisibles mny draw. But my experi
ments here have convinced me that, in some 
eases at least, the Mg of the medium is presented 
as the spirit; and no amount of tying trill secure 
us against this. Here is a ease in' point:

"Mr. I Crookes experimented with Florence 
Cook thus: He tied tape round her neck, waist, 
wrists (fastened together), and ankles, leaving 
the ends loose. The knots he stitched and sealed, 
so that no human power could loose them. The 
ends he fastened securely round his library lad
der, sealing and securing them also. Themiedi- 
um, so bound to the ladder, was then laid at length 
on the hearth-rug in his library, whieh was used 
as a cabinet. He and the company retired into 
his laboratory, which is adjoining. In two min
utes tiie voice of the spirit Leila called theni in, 
and they found the medium perfectly free, every 
knot and seal intact! Now there is a crucial test. 
The same power that then showed its indepen
dence of ail material obstacles teas sufficient to 
release, the medium at-any time from any tying, 
anil to replace her again. Indeed the spirit said : 
‘We could have put her back again, but we 
wished to show you what we could do.’

" You have there, as it seems to me, a very 
strong and very suggestive hint ns to what T 
know-lias taken place here often. It has been 
my ill fortune to see a good deal of trickery—on 
THE PART OF SPIRITS, AS 1 BELIEVE—Mill I Mil 
disposed to think that great care is required in 
judging of these things. Of course what I say- 
does not in the least apply to the accounts we 
have of the varied phenomena through the Eddy 
Brothers and Mrs. Andrews. These must surely 
be true, or the explanation must be Sought in 
another way.”,'

The Indian Iniquity.
The way .in wiilcli the red men are robbed and 

swindled by contractors, trailers, agents, rings, 
and what not, is illustrated tifresh in a convinc
ing manner by what has so recently occurred in 
Connection witli the tribes that occupy ihe Indi
an Territory. A sub-eonimittec of the Board of 
Indian Commissioners went last month Into the 
Territory tp meet- the Indians Ijl council. The 
several tribes were gathered together for the Im
portant interview. There were delegates for the 
Cherokees; Creeks, Choctaws, Uhicktisaws and 
Semlnoles, lit Muskogee. ’ The tribes, tlirougli 
tliese representatives, urged before the commit
tee that, there should he no alteration In tlieir ex
isting form of government, arid the reply of the 
committee was that it would use the utmost of Its 
influence to maintain their system undisturbed. 
In (particular, the Indians . pleaded .that tliey 
should not haven territorial government imposed 
on them ; they preferred to govern themselves as 
at present. The committee hits returned to 

. Washington, and tho natural inquiry is—what 
lias R done in keeping its proriilsc? The reply 
must be—nothing' whatever. But we prefer to 
Jet theANew York Tribune speak: “Tliey have rec- 
pmmended," it says, "exactly what the Indians 
besought them not to." 'tliey have fccoinniended 
a\ territorial government whose executive shall be 
appoints by the President, and whose legislative 
body shall be chosen by tho people. Th this rec
ommendation there Is an enormous job ns well ns 
nn. outrage. and it is to prevent it Hint We ask Hie 
attention of Congress.” • . '

'Then theWribune goes on to explain, and we 
cannot dp better than to quote its own language 
insetting forth this whole iniquity : ~”

The Atlriiilhaunil I’aNllr Railroad Company lias a rich 
land grant UirlniglKilie. Indian .territory. oL uhlch. lt.will 
net iwsse.shiukKsMiA as tho Indian title Is extinguished. 
But this IniHairutiu kan only be extinguished by destroy
ing tlieir tribal relaUdhs. and tho establishment of a tetri- 
lorial government Ms exactly (hat. Suppose the recoin* 
mumlatkm ofUhe Ikinrd passes and the government Is es
tablished, what will bo the lesull? Both tiie Indians anil 
the railroad company) cannot “ have, hold and possess,'’ 
the same land at tho Same time. If the Indians hold the 
lands, then the railroad has a Just claim against Ihe Gov
ernment for the|r’value\\ It the railroad gets Um land the 
Indians will have an equally cmM claim, because their title 
Wil* have been dcstroyed\\vilhuut their consent; for they 
never have consented and never will. Congress has simply 
given away a tract of lamrbhlcli the Government docs pot 
own. and never can save bj\'huyhig It num the Indians. If 
it voles now to establish a ton Burial government, it must 
either buy Ihe land and presort it to the railroad company, 
or It must pay the companyXUs value. Before Congress 
takes that step It should ascertain the full value ot the 
land, and also the manner In which the Atlantic and Pa
cific Company obtained Its granL

And Secretary Delano: blj 'he not know of this grant 
when he appointed I he Seen*tary^nd Treasurer of the At* 
HhiIIc and Pacific Kaliroad Company President of the 
Board of Indian Cdintnlssloneih tp decide upon (he dispo
sition of Ihe very lands the Company l as claims to ? No 
man knows heller than he that this question of establish
ing a territorial government was thievery thing which rhe 
old Board of Commissioners fought hgahist during the on 
tire period of theft existence, and no man knows better 
than lie that he has tilled up his new Board with men who 
will do Just what he forced the honest mvn on the old Board 
Into resigning for dot doing. Is Congress prepared lo aid 
hi so transparent a Job ? \\ e du not belibve that it is.

The Boston “ Music Hall Society of
Spiritualists”

Listened nt Beethoven Hall on the afternoon of 
Sunday, Jun. 3d, to an interesting trance lecture 
by the spirit eoi^rylling the organism of Mrs. 
Nellie L, Palmer, of Portland. The subject treat
ed was: "What is our religion? Whiit are its 
foundations? Of what is it composed?” Reli
gion did not simply consist of what a person be
lieved ; knowledge must be the foundation upon 
whieh sucli belief rested. Our religion was moral, 
intellectual, natural, practical—it was tliat prin
ciple whieh entered into and ennobled.every act, 
every interest, every concern of life; it was 
man's aspiration and inspiration ; and not only 
was this true of the spiritual, but also of the phy
sical side of our natures, since while we were 
dwellers in the Hesh, we must bestow proper at
tention th the needs which governed it. Our reli
gion not only led us to understand the conditions 
by which we were at present surrounded, but 
was also a prophecy of whiit the future would 
bring out. The style and expression of the reli
gious sentiment naturally differed throughout 
the world because of the varying forms of man’s 
necessities and the diverging character of Ids in- 
tellectual conceptions: and inasmuch as in Hie 
highest order of enlightenment it was found im
possible for two minds to believe exactly alike, 
the spiritual religion taught charity toward all 
present opinions however diverse, and prophe
sied tliat future development would supply the 
need thus expressed by alfoiding a gospel of in- 
dividuality which would allow each to be true to 
the peculiar organization -possessed by him, and

..by-which he differed from his fellows.
It had been too much the fashion, in the past, 

to set aside the spiritual nature of man, as above 
the physical, and only worthy of consideration ; 
but the light of the present was demonstrating 
tliat the body, which was itself the manifestation 
of the spirit which was unseen, must also be 
taken into account. As the religion of every age 
advanced In development so did every law and 
custom of society; there were no distinct king
doms in huniaimy’s spiritual needs mid physical 
necessities, between which a line of demarcation' 
could be drawn.

Referring to the results accomplished by Spir
itualism—which proved itself by its works, and 
was tiie ism of the soul, the speaker said it had 
demonstrated tiie inherent immortality of hu
manity; robbed death of its terror; taught man 
to save himself by the saviour, knowledge, from 
ignorance which was sin ; taught hint that all 
steps for advance must arise from forward de
velopment within the individual, not from out- 
side tension ; taught that the chief Jewel In the 
crown of lite was the doing of good deeds to the 
needy. Spiritualism called into activity every 
spark of morality in the nature of man ; and it 
was tlm fault of the ist not the ism,\t all who 
held to its teachings did not practice them aright.

The proofs of Spiritualism were varied, and 
put forth in rapid succession, and in proportion 
to the diverse demands of humanity for evidence. 
Rups, writing through media, and independent
ly thereof; the moving of ponderable bodies ; and 
tho phenomena of trance, etc., on tiie mental 
plane, were cited, ns some of the differing forms 
of testimony. Materialization was tho last and 
best, in that, it appealed directly to the visual 
powers ot the world at large, and was not so cir
cumscribed in itsaction, as were many of the fore
going. Materialization, the Controlling Intel
ligence declared was simply the illumination, for 
the Unit being, of the spirit-body, by which said 
body was made manliest to the human eye. 
Those who witnessed tliis phenomenon were 
urged, however, to take no one’s testimony, 
but to prove all things to be true for themselves. 
Let the spirit of the doubting Thomas bo upon 
yomtill you Zwota whereof you afllnn. Earnest
ness, freedom from prejudice, and full Investiga
tion will make plain the facts ns they are, if a 
niedium be true, lie deserves all praise ; If he Is 
false he will win a crown of thorns of which he 
hns a right and which it is his to wear.

“The Trool'Palpable ol* Immortality.”
The immortality of the soul is a subject of para

mount importance. It has occupied tho minds of 
the civilized and the uncivilized throughout all 
the cycles of time. And now, at this auspicious 
day of general intelligence, this great truth Is be
ing demonstrated in the most unequivocal man
ner. Indeed the two states of life were never be
fore in such close rapport as at the present mo
ment. Do the so-called dead live after their 
mortal forms have gone back to mother earth? Is 
a question that has exercised the best thought of 
the most intelligent men of every age. Mr. Epes 
Sargent’s book, bearing the above title, we think, 
demonstrates the fact in a clear and lucid man
ner; therefore we hope it will be carefully pe
rused by all classes of people.

BT Mrs. Frank Campbell, the well known re. 
liable spirit-medium for clairvoyant examinations 
in cases of disease, etc., is now located at 14 In
diana Street, (suite 5) leading from Washington 
Street to Harrison Avenue, this city. Mrs. C. Is 
a good woman, has been a medium for ninny 
years, and we can truly say she is an excellent 
medical adviser and a capital nurse. She would 
visit families in the interior, if not too far from 
Boston, when desired, for a remunerative com
pensation.

£3“ “Ecce Signa,” No. 8, by John Wetherbee, 
Esq., will appear in our next Issue.

William Ellery Channing.
A grand and highly deserved eulogy of .this 

great man appeared in the Boston Daily Adverti
ser of Monday last. While ho lived, it truly says, 

-his reputation and his influence steadily in
creased. Witli the lapse of time the asperities of 
theological controversy softened ; and on the day 
of his funeral the bell on the Catholic Cathedral 
in Franklin street tolled his requiem. To his 
purged vision trutli revealed herself witli a sin
gular clearness, and what he saw with undazzled 
eyes he gave to others without exaggeration or 
distortion. Oue who knew him well, lias said, 
with no less trutli than beauty, "Whatever might 
be the. subject of his discourse, it was suffused 
with a rich ideal light, like that of the sun upon 
a vernal landscape.” And that ri'cA ideal light 
came to him by direct inspiration Horn the spirit 
realm,'for Dr. Channing was a fine medium be
tween the mundane and super-mundane worlds. 
This fact he has acknowledged to us many times 
since his demise. It was principally through his 
pure and holy influence that we were induced to 
commence tiie publication of tills journal. He 
said the time was ripe for such a paper, and that 
he would aid us from his exalted position in the 
higher life to carry on the grand work in behalf 
of humanity that lie had so small an inkling of 
wlien he dwelt in a form of flesh. .Wehave kept 
sacred -and fresh in our.heart ills noble words, 
which have, ever-since they came to us through 
tiie; lips of an earthly medium, inspired us to per
severe in the arduous labors in which we have 
been engaged. And to-day, although for long 
years we have suffered untold anguish in conse- 
queiiccof intense opposition from many quarters, 
tiie glorious religion of Spiritualism has become 
firmly established on earth, to grow and thrive 
and bear fruit such as no otlier religion ever has. 
Indeed, we verily bejievo it is destined not to su- 
persede any sect in Christendom, but to virtually 
leaven the whole loaf; to teach humanity that 
each one’s destiny Is in the hands of a loving Fa
ther, who doeth all things well. With this faith 
ever uppermost in oursdul, we shall in the future 
as in the past, work with a will, to the end that 
our coadjutors in the higher life—of which our 
friend Channing is one—may not regret select
ing so humble an Individual as ourself, one of 
the auxiliaries in the mighty work which is to 
eventuate in totally disenthralling the peoples of 
earth from the chains of theological bigotry and 
the yoke of arrant superstition.

J. J. florae,
The celebrated English trance speaker, whose 

lectures.have created the profoundest interest 
in Baltimore, Philadelphia, and elsewhere, sipce 
his advent in America, will address this Society 
on Sunday afternoon, TOlh, and the concluding 
three Sabbaths of January.

Rev. W. N.BcITs Lectures lu New
I /Bedford. :

A note from Mr. Nickerson informs us that 
Mr. Bell, late pastor of the Universalist Society 
in New Bedford, delivered, two lectures there be
fore the Society of Spiritualists last Sunday. 
His subjects were "The Resurrection of Jesus,” 
and "The Relation of Science to Religion.” 
Tiie fearless mid independent manner Hi which 
he elucidated these themes demonstrated that, the 
speaker possessed'a highly cultivated mind, fully 
open to the reception of truth and inspirational 
wisdom. His lectures were received witli most 
decIdedapprobation.
-Mr. Bell speaks-in New Bedford again next 

Sunday, and In Beethoven Hall, Boston, the sec
ond Sfinday in February. ' ,

“Travels Around the World.”
On our third page will be found the announce

ment of J. M. Peebles’ new book (over 400 pp.) 
bearing the above title. Those who read the in
teresting letters of travel (as published in our 
columns), which have furnished the ground
work for the present volume, will need no urg
ing to purchase this new, enlarged and amended 
arrangement of their favorites ; and those who 
have not perused them will please bear in mind 
that a more entertaining and liberal work on tiie 
distant lands treated, and tho habits, religions, 
etc. etc., of their peoples, hns never been- issued.

IL

Letter from Dr. J. R. Newton.
Totho Editorot the Bannerol Light:

I close my engagement in this city next week, 
but Instead of going East, as I at first intended, 
I shall return to California to spend tho winter 
and spring. I find tho climate of California 
more congenial than any otlier.

Tliis determination, I am aware, will disap
point very many persons in the East, who, I am 
informed by numerous letters therefrom, aro 
anxiously awaiting my return. To all such I 
will say that I shall hereafter make healing at 
a distance a specialty. In my experience in this 
mode of treating disease I have found that l ean — 
effect a cure in some cases even better than by 
direct personal treatment. Young children aro 
Invariably more easily cured in this way.

1 have always been in daily receipt of letters 
from patients desiring to be thus healed, but in 
the press of business I have not had time to give 
them as much attention as I wished, or have 
been compelled to neglect them altogether; but, 
notwithstanding, I have cured tens of thousands 
in this way, as numerous testimonials will show.

Hereafter I do not wish to labor as hard as I 
have done heretofore, nor do I wish to retire al
together from the field. I will continue to heal 
by magnetized letters, and will devote particular 
attention to It. I will give a permanent address 
as soon as I arrive in California.

Yours sincerely, J. R. Newton. 
SK Louis, Mo., Dec. 21th, 1874.

iST We were tho recipient—on tlio mooring 
of Wednesday, January Cth-of a pleasant visit 
from Messrs. Robert Cooper and J. j. Morso, 
botli earnest friends of tiie cause of Spiritualism 
in England and the world.

Removal of Dr. Main.-Dr. Charles Main, 
the weir known healer and clairvoyant, hns re
moved his office from Harrison Avenue to No. CO 
Dover street, Boston. Tho Doctor is one of tho 
earliest magnetic practitioners in the field.

tST Read Hudson Tuttle’s able article printed 
on another page.

137* Mr. Trubner sold out nil his first supply of 
Dr. Crowell's valuable book on Spiritualism in a 
few days, so It will be three or four weeks be
fore he obtains more from America.—Ths Spirit- - 
ualist, (London, Eng.,') Dec. lith.

Gerrit Smith,
A life-long reformer, and also a firm believer 
in tiie Spiritual Philosophy, passed, Dee, 28th, 
from the experiences ot the mortal state, to reap 
tiie reward of good deeds done in the flesh— 
the place of his demise being New York, and 
Ids sickness combined apoplexy and paralysis. 
Of the seventy eight years of earth-time accord
ed him, fifty at least were passed as a marked 
man in community, anil ho leaves behind him an 
example of sturdy alherence to right-doing 
which it would be well for future generations to 
copy. ‘

. --------------------- _.^^'^_------ —------7——.

Paying off the Debts of a Church.
An exchange says: “It is stated tliat the 

officers of a prominent Baptist church in Brook
lyn, N. Y., have decided to devote their money 
next year to paying off the debts of the church, 
instead of allowing it to be frittered away for 
purposes outside their own society to gratify the 
wishes of tlieir erratic pastor, formerly of Bos
ton.” This, no doubt, is the same “erratic pas
tor,” who, wlien pur office was destroyed in the 
great fire, especially congratulated his congrega
tion on the event. “Justice is slow, but sure.”

Physical .Manifestations in Boston.
Mrs. MaudE. Lord, whose reputation lias been 

firmly established by years of trial in many sec
tions of the American continent, has re-com- 
menced lier seances in tliis city for the physical 
manifestations of spirit powcrand intelligence— 
her location, this time, being 20 Hanson street. 
On the evening of Sunday, Jan. 3(1, a select par
ty of well-known Spiritualists and investigators 
assembled at her residence, and the seance which 
wns held—we nre informed by Thomas R. Haz
ard, Esq., who was present—was in every partic
ular satisfactory in tiie extreme. She will here
after give public circles on the evenings of Sun
day, Monday, Thursday and Friday of each 
week. ■

The Second Anniversary
Of the wedding of Dr. Samuel Grover was cele
brated nt his residence, No. 50 Dover street, Bos
ton, on tho evening of Friday, Jan. 1st, 1875. 
The spacious parlors were filled with guests. Dr. 
A. II. Richardson presided ; remark^ were offer
ed by Dr. John IL Currier, John Wetherbee, 
James S. Dodge and Dr. Grover; Charles W. 
Sullivan entertained tiie company with choice 
songs and a recitation; Mrs. H. W. Cushman 
gave a musical stance ; and refreshments, music 
by two gentlemen volunteers, and many good 
wishes closed the pleasant meeting. :

---------------------- ^•■o-----------------------
Church Extravagance and Debts.
Rev. J. M. Buckley, at tiie Boston Mctliodist 

Preachers’ meeting, recently, spoke sharply upon 
modern church building—th? growing habit, as 
lie styled it, of putting up hundred thousand dol
lar edifices, and leaving a debt ' of $60,000 upon 
them. He referred to several marked instances 
where the hammer of tho auctioneer already 
threatens these stately follies, and only the most 
heroic self-sacrifices on the part of tho member
ship, and humbling appeals for aid from others, 
can save them from such a shameful ordeal. In 
the struggle for life incident to such a condition 
of things, every otlier interest is absorbed in the 
one work of paying tlie.intercst, If not of reduc
ing the debt. The pulpit must administer to this, 
as Its one great office, orit is afallure. No great 
charity can be pleaded, for the “Greeks are at 
the doors.” Yes, indeed I

O“ We are obliged to the Religio-Philosoph- 
ical Journal for its fine notice of the Banner.

EET Frank T. Ripley, a fine’test, business and 
medical medium, can be found at 20 Winthrop 
street, Charlestown District, by any one desiring 
his services.

tST An interesting review of our foreign’ 
Spiritualistic exchanges, etc., by -Dr. Ditson, 
will be found on the second page of this issue.

1ST Read the advertisement of Brown’s Bron
chial Troches, on our fifth page..

’ E^* Wanted, to complete our files, the follow- I 
ing numbers of the Banner: Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 5 of 
volume one. " ; ' tf

13TD. D. Home find J. Burns, both earnest 
workers, In their chosen spheres, for tlio advance
ment of Spiritualism in England, and the Old 
World generally, have recently been called upon 
to feel the hand of physical sickness severely 
laid upon them; but both are now represented as 
convalescent nnd out of danger. Mr. Home will 
winter at Nice, but Mr. Burns hopes soon to take 
up again his editorial cross, and go onward in the 
field to which he is called.

t3T Messrs. Gay and Wetherbee, agreeable to 
our notice last week, have formed a committee of 
eight respectable, well known, reliable business 
men to attend Mrs. M. M. Hardy’s “materialize-; 
tion” seances, for the purpose of determining, un
der test conditions, the genuineness of this phase 
of manifestations. We are informed that this 
committee liave held one seance, and are prepar
ing to have another. The result will in due time 
be made public.

ET Miss Harriot K. Hunt, M. D., died, Sat
urday, Jan. 2d, nt her residence, No. 68 Green 
Street, Boston, aged sixty-nine, after a long and 
painful Illness. She was born in this city in 1805, 
and at tiie age of twenty-nine begun tho practice 
of medicine, having passed through a course of 
study under Dr. and Mrs.. Motte, of tliis city. 
Miss Hunt was among the first women to adopt 
the medical profession in this country, and she 
had established an excellent reputation among 
her patients during the forty years In which she 
practised lier arduous profession. 1

S2T The Post Office Department decides that 
publishers and news agents shall have the right 
to purchase from postmasters such stamps for 
pre-payment of postage on printed matter under 
the new law as they may desire. This decision 
contravenes the impression generally entertained 
that the new stamps would have to be both affixed 
and cancelled by the agents of the Post- Office 
Department, and could not- be sold by any one. 
The sale, however, will be restricted to news 
agents and publishers.

Movements or Lecturers and Mediums.
Edward F. Strickland (Into Baptist minister) delivered 

two lectures before the Spiritualists of Salem, Mass., last 
Sunday, to, Rood audiences, that were more than well 
pleased withTils teachings and spiritual experiences. Iio 
will speak.befi.ro tho “Music Hull Society of Spiritual- ' 
Ists," In Beethoven Hall, Boston, the latter part of Febru
ary. This eloquent and earnest co-worker should be kept 
constantly employed, for ho will do the people good wher- 
ovcr'heard.' Ills address Is 10 Mcdfoad street, Chelsea, 
Mass. .; ' \

W. F. Jamieson Is speaking this month at New Haven, 
Copn. At bls second lecture Loomis's Temple of Music 
was nearly full. He would prefer to engage tho Sundays 
of February and March In New York State, a; ho wishes 
to return West, after more thana year’s successful labor 
hi the East. Address cure Banner of-Light.

Austen E. Simmons lias been re-engaged to lecture In 
Brooklyn, N. Y., during January.

Mrs. M. A. Fullerton, an excellent speaker, so wo aro 
Informed, Is now lecturing In Girard, III. She will an
swer calls to lecture any where In that vicinity. .

Mr. J. J. Morse's address while filling Ills lecturing en
gagement In Beethoven Hall, In this city, Is euro .Banner 
of Light. ' ; .
Mrs. Amelia II. Colby's address Is 237 West Madison 

street, Chicago, III.
Dr. Johns. Zelloy, Inspirational speaker, Germantown, ' ‘ 

Philadelphia, Pa., will answer calls to lecture.
Jolin Brown Smith lectured nt Williamsburg, Mass., on 

Dec. 23th, and will speak In Cosmlnn Hall, Florence, 
Mass., ou the second Supday ot January .—Permanent ad-—-- 
dress, Amherst, Mass.

Warren Chase lectured In Des Moines, Iowa, Jan. 3d, 
and speaks In Osceola Jan. 7th, Sth, Oth and lOtli, and In 
Winterset at Ihe Quarterly Convention ot tho Iowa State 
Association of Spiritualists, Jan. Wth and 17th; In Cam
bridge. Iowa, Jan. 21st, 22d, 23d and 21th. Ho will spend 
tho winter and spring In Iowa, Wisconsin, Illinois and 
Michigan, and late In the spring start tor New England, 
Friends on tho main Unes of railroad wishing him to lec
ture, will address him at Colfax, Iowa, as early as conven
ient. He expects to visit Maine In tho summer, and In the 
tall start for California.

Fannie Remick lias removed to 21 Oxford street, Boston. 
Sho Is a good trance, sympathetic, and clairvoyant medi
um. *

tST Colby & Rich have just Issued in neat 
style a choice pamphlet of some forty-two 
pages, in which "Achilles’ Wrath” Is set 
forth (as translated from the first book of Ho
mer's Iliad) by P. Roosetfclt . Johnson, M. I)., of 
Sag Harbor, N. Y. Read it. ------- —-----

New Publications.
The Galaxy for January-Sheldon S Co., 077 Broad

way, New Yoik City, publishers—Is full of good things, 
prose and poetic. “Home, ’ ’ tho medium Is discussed there
in, In an article occupying some dozen pages. This pop
ular and Independent magazine now opens Its tenth year. 
Tho names of Justin McCarthy, Richard Grant White, 
Mrs. Annie Edwards, John G, Saxo, Henry Janies, Jr., 
Professor II. H. Boyoscn, Junius Henri Browne, Richard 
Kimball, Albert Rhodes, George E. Pond, Fanny Roper 
Foudge, and other parties who regularly contribute to Its 
columns, are a suniclcnt endorsement of Its excellence. 
In tho “departments’' this magazine Is especially valua- |~'i 
bio. Among other attractions for the now year, “Dear 
Lady Disdain,” a Novel by Justin McCarthy, author - 
of "Linley Rochford," “A Fair Saxon," etc., will be be
gun tn Its February number. ’

ScuiBNEit's Magazine (IltustratoJ)-for sale by A. 
. Williams 4 Co., 135 Washington street, Boston—presents 
In Its January Issue Une articles, lit up by pictorial adorn
ment, on “Travels In South America, ” and “Tho Canons 
ot tlio Colorado,” also “Tho story of Sevenoaks” (first 
Installment ot J. O. Holland’s now venture) and “The Mys
terious Island," by Jules Vorno. Poems, sketches, etc., 
combine to make the present a remarkable number.

St. Nichol ab, tho champion magazine for the young, 
edited by Mary Mapes Dodge, and published by Scribner & 
Co., Ml Broadway, Now York City, commences tho new 
year with Its January Issue, In an excellent fashion. “Mo
zart, the Little Music King,” leads off an attractive list of 
illustrations, and the reading matter Is fully up to that 
high standard which this enterprising periodical for the 
“little folks” has already established. A. Williams A 
Co., 133 Washington street, Boston, offer It for sale.

The Schoolday Magazine for January, 1875, appears 
In a much enlarged and improved form. This number be
gins the Nineteenth Annual Volume, and It Isstcadlly grow
ing and Improving. George Cary Eggleston’s story of the 
Creek Indian War, Is alone worth the price of tho whole 
magazine. - A Iino chromo Is given to Its subscribers. 
Terms, $1,50 a year. J. W. Daugliaday & Co., publishers, 
431 and 136 Walnut-street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Tira National Quabterly Review-Edward, I. 
Scars, LL. D., editor and proprietor. 038 Broadway, New 
York City—Is received. (No, 69 Vol. xxx.) Those ac
quainted with the deep value of this Journal, will need no 
words from us to Increase their appreciation thereof. “The 
Architecture of Great Cities." “The Planet Venus," 
“The .Esthetics of Home,” “Mr. Bancroft’s Modoof 
Writing History,” and other matters find attractive and 
succinct treatment lu’the pages ofthc present number. _

speak.befi.ro
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BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
A writer in tho last Medical and Surgical Journal closes 

» communication on the Pomeroy case and the verdict as 
follows; .

“If society chooses to consider such conduct as the out- 
cbnio of a sound mind, under modern educational influen
ces, merely a fair specimen of what we can do hereabout tn 
tho natural depravity Hue. so much tho worse for society. 
If society persists bi hanging thia premium ‘bad boy 1 In
stead of trjing the experiment of cultivating a moral sense 
In such barren soil, so much tho worse for tho boy.”

Tho Poston Franklin Typographical Society held Its fifty- 
first annual meeting, Saturday evening, Jan. 2d, President 
William H. Cundy in Hie chair. Tho report of finances was 
encouraging, and tlie Increase of members during the past 
year was declared to surpass that of any since tho founda
tion of tho Society.” Ono honorary member,. Robert K.“ 
Potter, and one active member, William Dolan, havo died 
during tho year. Tho Librarian reported tho number of 
books taken from tho library for tho year at two thousand, 
an excess over tho number of tho two previous years com
bined. Tho following officers were reelected; President, 
WHHam IL Cundyf Vice President, Bernard Corr; Secre
tary, Henry R. Danforth; Treasurer, Hugh O’Brien; Li
brarian, George F. Blair..

Hard words generally flow from soft heads.

Insults are like counterfeit money. Wo cannqt hinder 
their being offered, but wo ye not corr^elled to tako them.

Ladles leave off kissing at twelve, but aro sure to renew 
tho luxury at twenty.

The Boston Globe brags that it Is tho only daily that is 
cut and pasted. That’s afqct, Nearly all its editorials 
are “cut and pasted.”

Spiritualist Lectures au<l Lyceums.
MEETINGS IN BOSTON.

“God’s Poor” Fund. Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint.
Since tho last Issue of the Banner wo have received, Tr.otn 39 West 24th Street, New York. Terms $2 and 

sources named below, tho sum of 112,49, to be distributed three stamps. Money refunded if not answered, 
ninung the destitute poor, which duty we shall faithfully | J.9. 
perform:

BeMoven Hqll.-“The Music Holl Society of Spiritual- 
lsts“ has secured tho iihove-named new and elegant hall. 
(Ik TVaslilngton street, near tho cornet of Boylstun street 
f.9.r..lta t glith annual course ot Lectures on the Spiritual 
J Ifflosophy. Mect tigs aro held every Su..... aft'riioon, 
at 2K o'clock precisely. Admission 10 cents, and 10 ex- 
tr<‘/or rwmd seat. J. J. Morse. Esq. (of London, 
Eng.), will lei turn Jan. fOth. 17th, 24th and 31st: 8.

IV’i Esq., (of Meiuphls. Tenn.,) Feb. 7 ; W. S..llell, 
late Unlversallsl Pastor, Now Bedford. Feb 14 ; Edward 
8. Strickland, formerly Baptist Minister, Fib, 21: N. 
J rank White. Feb'y. 28 ; Thomas Gales Forster, during 
March. Singing by a nrst-classquartotto. Tickets seedi 
ng reserved scats (for, the season can bo procured at the 
fraduated price of *3 and *2, according to location on tho 
ower floor, ami *> In tho front row around tlie balcony, on 
applicationio Mr. Lewis B. Wilson. Chairman and Treas
urer, at the Banner ot Light otUco.lt Montgomery'plnce, 
where a plan of tho hall can be seen, or at the hall Sun- days.”-' ..........   ’ ' - - - -
John A. Andrew Rall, — Pres Meetings.—Lecture by 

Mrs. S. A. Floyd, at 2I( and 7J$ r. M. The audience priv
ileged to ask any proper questions on spirituality. Ex- 
celfentquartette singing. Public Invited.

Rochester Rall, tr>l Ivas/itnpton street.—Tho Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum, No. 1, which formerly met In John 
A. Andrew Hall, will hold Its sessions at tills place every, 
Sunday, nt 10)4 o’clock. Geo. H. Lincoln, Soc'y.

The Boston Spiritualists' Union will resume meetings 
at Rochester Hall (formerly Fraternity). 661 Washington 
street, on' Sunday, Sept. )3tb, and continue them every . ................
SuntUy afternoonand evening..at2K and 7J4 o'clock. The gives portraits of mtr new Post master-General; charlotte 
PT&« two Morod Bishops; Don CarX^tlm into
meetings nt Rochester Hall, on Tuesday afternoon and Mayor;OurToll-Talu Lips; Dtnthwlllmut Paln;Onr Ears, 
Menl,rVrMnM WtC.0,M Mr"'c-c' Hl'S Ward, President; and What they Signify; Connection of Mind ami Body:

Spiritual Meetings at Lnrlfno Hall. 3 Winter street, at Ethno.ogy, Pliyslo ogy, Physiognomy, Psychology, etc. 
10H A. it., 2.Snml7Js f. Jt. Good mediums and speakers ••"'X 30 cents, or $3 a year. Sent llrsl post by Cor.liY A 
will be present nt each meeting. Rich, No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston; or, by S. R.

Mediums’ Meeting at Templars’ Halt, M0 Washington w„.. „ ii„i,ndipr iiroulwnv New a street, al 10J4 A. M., each Sunday. All mediums cordially " ELL9’ 1 t'OHsher, 380 Broadway, New York. 
Invited. ------------------♦••--------------------

From I*. A. Johnson, Weston, Mims 
John K. Denols, San Francisco, Cal. 
Thomas R. Davies Athens. Pa.......
Johns. Gridley, Windsor, Conn.......  
O. H. Ladd. St, Johtisbury.................
I). Johnson. Amboy, HI..................... .
William C. Krehnins Philadelphia, 1' 
Mrs. o. M., North Hartford. Conn...
E. F. CustlH Farmington, O... 

, L. R. Case, Peconic, N. Y.........  
j; m. o........................................  
Donations of Hanner Free Circle.

To CorrcNpondeiitN,

Harmony Hall. 18}$ Boylnton street,—Public Free Cir
cles are held In this hull every Sunday morning at 11 o'clock 
by good test mediums. All are invited to attend. Lee-

Newburyport lias a silver mine. Trot out your silver 
greys.

“Louisiana has been II vlng'Oif political"Btews*long enoughs
This is exceedingly stupid.

Gruuters like hog.

P

Hon. Charles C. llazewoB, tho practical printer, the ad
mirable editor, Is one of the most talented men of the age.

Prince Alphonso, son of the Ex-Queen Isabella lias, under 
the title of Alphonso XII been proclaimed king of Spain, 
and the republic Isa thing of the past. The new ruler prom
ises full payment of all bonds, amnesty to all who will ren
der him allegiance nnil freedom of religious worshipt and 
of the press. I tj> Announced that many Carlist leaders aro 
taking steps toward making their peace with the regnant 
Bourbon, who enters his reign with tho motto, “lam not 
the King of a parly.”

Five hundred and twenty-six women are taxed In the 
city of Lynn, Mass., for property valued at $1,644,000. Why 
should tliese women be denied the rlglit of suffrage? Taxa
tion without representation Is a farce,—Banner of Light.

Worse than that. It is a monstrous wrong, and a <lls« 
grace to the civilization of tbeage.— FoxLake( \Vis ) Rep
resentative.

_________ 1___ £___
; Elder Evans, of Lebanon, N. Y., who is tho most learned 
Bhaker In this country and a really great man, haa/come 
out in defence of the materialization of spirits, In which 
the Blinkers havo always believed, says an exchange, True. 
We shall print his views, if we can possibly find room for 
them in our overcrowded columns.

The Sixth Annual Convention of tho Now England La
bor Reform League will bo held in Boston, Sunday and 
Monday, Jan.'24th and 25th, 1875.

Tho suit of Mrs. Truman to recover $400 of Woodhull & 
Claflin, which the latter invested for her at her own re
quest, was decided by tho jury In favor of tho do fondants.

• In tho course of tho trial, Woodhull stated that she was 
backed, to a certain extent, In stock speculations, by Com
modore Vanderbilt, and that she had a religious belief and 
faith In tho Supremo.Belng.

$2.00 
1.85

. 1.00 
.»1100 
. 1,10

Henry Slade, Clairvoyant, No. 25 E. 21st 
street, New York. J.2.

Mrs. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician, Healing
nnd Developing Medium, odice No. 200 J oral e- 

w mon st., cor. Court st., opposite City Hall, Brook- 
7o lyn, N. Y. From 10 to 4. J.2.
50
50

1,14 BUSINESS CARDS

fl®* No attention Is bald to anonymous communications. 
Namo and address of writer hi all cases Indispensable as a 
guaranty of good faith. Wo cannot undertake lopreserve or 
return communications not used.

E. IL IL, Readvillk. Mask. — You can send the de
scription juu mention, and we will place It on tile for ex 
amination.

A NEW VOLUMK.—ThelLLUhTllATEP PlIltENOLOOlCAL 
Journal, January number, with some thirty engravings,

--------- --------FRI>1. PA., BOOK DKPOT.------------------
OLIVERSPAFFORD, tho veteran bookseller and pub

lisher, keeps on sale at his store, 603 French street, Erie, 
Pa., nearly all of the most popular N »i ritual IM IcBooU* 
uf tho times. Also,..agent fur Hull A Chamberlain's Mag
netic and Electric Powders,

VERMONT BOOK DEPOT.
J. G. DARLING A CO., Lununburgh, Vt., keenforsale 

Nnlrltnnl. Reformnn<l MlicellnncotiB Booub, pub
lished by Colby. A Rich.

I NEW YORK ROOK DEPOT.
A. J. DAVIS&GO., BooksullerHnnd PubllHheraof stand

ard Books and Periodicals on Harmonlal Philosophy, Spir
itualism, Free Religion, and General Reform, No, 24 hast 
Fourth street, New York, tf—Nov. 1.

The Iowa State Aaxoclntlou of Spirit naif at*

HARTFORD, <!O»N„'HOOK DEPOT.
A. ROSE. Ml Tium'mll street. Hartford, Conn., keeps 

constantly for sale tin* Hanner of Liuht and a full supply 
of the Spiritual and Reform Work* fWbllshed by 
Colby & Rich.

A COUGH, A COLD,
OK

SORE THROAT,
Requires imniediale attention, and 
should he checked. If allowed to con
tinue, Irritation of the Lungs, a per
manent Throat Disease, or Consump
tion, is often the result.

BROWN’S BRONCIHAL TROCHES
having a direct influence on the parts, 
give immediate relief.

BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Cure Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, and Tufuenza. 
Cure any Irritation, or Momo ss of the Throat, 
lldiere the llaehiny Cough of Consumption. 
Udiere Bronchitis, Adkmaiind Catarrh.
Clear and yin Strength to the wire d/’Sinoerh, 
And are, Indispensable to Public Speakers. 
Soothing and simple, Children can are them, 
.1.1 tin y assist expectoration and retiree Hoarseness,

OWING to the gootl reputation and 
popularity of the Troche^, many worth- 

LEKS’sfAzwtTii wiKiH "‘^ 'Hid cheap imitations are ollered,
Ah the Spiritual and (Liberal Bookb and Paper* kept for wllicll HF0 gOO(l fOT HOtllill^.

CEBVEUAND. O.« BOOK DEPOT.Will hold their Hist Quarterly Cunventlmi for lb76atthe 
„— . _ ... ...... . ....... — ._ .................. ... I'ourl-Honsc In Wlntersett, cotnnienelng Satnrdny, Jann-

turesevery Sunday at 3 and7^ f, st. nry Ititb. at tun o'clock, a. m., and continuing over Sun-
_ _ . ——■ day. Tin* speakers win bi-Warren Chase, Mrs. H. Mono, . —.
Boston.—7JocAes!flr/Z«/Z.—Children sl’rocres- (’aid. ii. ii. iiiuwn. andotheiH. --------- -*.«- —-------- ORT\IX OXLY ilio iriHinino

slve Lvceitm No 1 met nt this hall on tho ntorn- Friends ftont a illstaiico will bo provided for as faras rociikntkii, N. Y., KOOK UEVOT. । ,,‘' *'1 un. fct iuuiiccutin Pto.l, tilts nail Oli 1110 moi II p,lsslb|1.i A good time Isexpected, ami ;i cordial Invitation D. M. DEWEY, Bookseller. Arcade Hall, RocIwsler.N. —
•ng Ot Sunday; Jan. 3d, and the usual services . toall. Edwin Cate, 1'rtMeut, Y., keeps for sale the Nplrltunlnnnl Iteforni Works I |1|}()\V\ Sv IUH1\I 111 \ I Til Ill’ll 1?^!
were carried out With interest Rlltl profit. Tlie Miih. J. Swain, Secretary. published by Colby & Ricli. Give him a call. IHIV H D IHVU.k VI1I.I It lnUVllljD|
following named persons gave attractiveness to ' . ■—-----“---—- ---------- ---- ------------- -►.♦- ------------- I ____ ________ ■ ------ •------------
Conductor^A Danforth *’lloiRce I ^ cals for^Sa/e^tVhi^Ollice^40^*' HENitY,’ncDn“'“*“ wruaiVs^eeuyt’iiiiaiici- Messrs. JOHN! BROWN'S«, Proprietors,Conductor A, Dainortn, Uriglnul , llOIRCC I cibis ivr nuiv l Ima iH>un appointed agent for tho Ihiuner_oL __ __ —— ’ * ’
A. Johnson, Reading; Mr. Henry Lull, Re- Biuttan’h Jouhnai. of Spiritual Science, Literature, r.lghi, and will lakuotders for all ot Culby A Ebb's Pul' 1P.5 Summer street Boston
murks' <’n riot tri Williamson Plano Nolo- Art 1,1111 Inspiration. Published In Now York. Price so Illations. Spiritual ami l.lboral Hooks on sale as above. AOUOilutinu SUCLL, nustou,8 1 ’ cent-.. also by DIE J. H. RI lOlil'.S.'.118 Spi Ing Carden stir t, who >
Mrs. Williamson, Song. Ill audition to these I SeMMEiit.AND Messenger. A Monthly Journal of will sell Hie books nod papers at Ills oihie nod at Lit lo wllK'Il IlllVO IH'flVfH f IPIP pfllPIK’V 1>V 
pleasant features the se-slon was further divers!- ArL }Ax''\fx"'f ""f, •’’’•l!!";’,' f!'r "”’ •’•"g’ie.slve l.yn um Hall, corner Itroad atulCoales streets, at all the Spiritual . ... . V 1,1 r, , ,;,.1ll,,’l.A
tied by an original dialogue from "The Lyceum,” 'll"'""")’ ""’L,,l"«a’________ ________ 1(s ?' i9Uii y^1™’ SoI,l Everywhere,
the same being arranged as a debate upon tlie the London si’iiutoai. magazine, itihuocents. nan fkancinco.cal., hook depot. •'"■ - -" s 
question; "Is the Children’s Progressive Lyceum , Hi MAN-NATiniE: ■A-MonUi^^^ 319 Kearnev street (upstairs) may mr tomnl Ol.
nn Tmnrnvomnnt nnnn flu. OwHnnev Niindov llllell,Rt'"ce' •'••>••»•'«<> •“ I-omloti. Price SAcentB. sale the BAN Neh ok LtoIIT, alula general variety of Spiran Improvement upon the Vldinaiy bullday im; Si'iuitgaliht: A Journal of Psychological Sei- ItnnllHt nn.l itcrorm Itonka, at Eastern prices. Also 
School?” The piece contained some sixteen enco, London, Eng. Weekly. Price Scents. Adams A Co.’sCol.lcii Fen.. riniielicttca.Nnenre'.
characters and was well recited bv the ntomlmrs I I iie Rhuoio-I iiilosoi’iiical Jobiinai. : Devoted to I PoMlilvc nml Ncgr.llw I’nwilcm. Orton. Anil- ICIIU1UUAI8, UIIU was WU1 itutui IlKinocrs. Spiritualism. Published In Chicago, HI. Price 8 cents. Tobncco PrcpnrnllonB. Dr. Nlorer’. Nutritive

John A. Andrew Halt..—Mrs. Sarah A. Floyd '1IIK Little bouquet. Published In Chicago, 111. Compound, etc. Catalogues anil Circulars mailed free, 
wave two trnffnn lectures nt this nlnee Niimlnv l’‘Tc« 10 cents. #3* Remittances tn U. 8. currency ami postage stamps re-gaye two line trance lectures at tins place BUIKIaj The Lyceum. Published mpnthly by/P. ll. liarvson, reived nt par. Address, HERMAN SNOW, V. O. box 117. 
afternoon and evening, Jan. 3d, also answered Toledo, <>., and designed for the chlldrmiW the Progress- Sail Francisco, Cal.
questions. Excellent nnislc froHi the choir, as |V£,,I1'W?'!,I^^ ------------- —-^ ------------
usual, made pleasant tlie meeting. TnEUKiiALDorllEALTiiANDJounNALOK Physical Droll a uYiAuo^uNiriV>^iW,?s2ner,,No"Ottr.i(l Seventh n • a 4 -r
’ CttLTUHK. I'libUsliml In Now York. Price IS cents. RICHARD RGHERIS, Bookseller. No. trjl seventh Being an Account of tho Materialization PhenomenaCHARLESTOWN.—Haymond Hall, 172 JlRMl 4 street, above Now York avenue, Washington. D.C. .keeps „ . . ,. . , „
sfrwf.-Sunday afternoon, Jan. 3d, Dr. Arthur life? PHeewrei^ 1L,'lJhrllATku ■ coustam^^^^ of Modern Spiritualism, with Remarks on tho
Hodges gave a circle at 3 v. M. In the evening, —-r------------------- ——— -------------- ---------—— cmiy * RLT Heform Work, published l>y Relations of tho Facta to Theology,
a social conference was held at 7)4, speaking by RATES OF ADVERTISING. —---------- —----------- —"j Morals, and Religion.
Mrs. Clara A. Field, Mrsi Bickford and others; nt. i.owin. sio.. hook depot. __ :—_
also several tests were given by Mr. Frank T. Ench Ow ln AtjiUe type. twenty cento for the H. L. KEJ^ Mb Htieet, St. J'"'}'"'M".'' BY EPES SAltGENT,
Ripley, anti Mrs M. W. Leslie, interspersed ""‘io»?d ,,necu ccn“ Ar "pr' •“•>•*'»"««“ *“• KXt ftiH&Xml^^ Author of " Plnnchetto, a niatory of Modern

>y s0',?%bY Mr-Hfflcr Next bunday, Dr. Ar. NPECIAI. NOTICES.-Forty eento per line. Colby A Rich. Spiritualism,” iff.
thur Hodges will hold a circle at 3 p. m. and a | Miniou.cneh insertion. | | ----------

^Rullut (n microcosmo Mpirilux. nullum in macrocoimb

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Etach line in Agate type, twenty cents Tor the 

first, nnd fifteen cents for every subsequent in
sertion.

ROCHESTER, N. V., ROOK DEPOT.
D. M. DEWEY, Buoksullvr, Arcade Hall, Rochester, N. 

Y., keeps for sale the Spiritual nml Reform Work* 
published by Colby & Rich. Give him a caB.

BOOK DEPOT.
Now Ready,

Tine

PROOF PALPABLE
OF IMMORTALITY:

social conference will take place in the evening 
at 7^.-0. B. M.

Salem —-The Rev. E. F. Strickland made his

BUSINESS CARDS.-Thirty cents per line. 
Aante, each Insertion.

Payment* in all caaea in advance.

debut in Salem, on Sunday Jan. 3d, before a very ^ £or mi a<ivertinemenpi printed on the on* numerous and delighted audience. It would bU .*,nEe’20cenUp^^^^^^ '
impossible to convey to your readers, even ill W Advertlarnient. to be r.newe.1 nt continued 
part, the richness and novelty of this speaker’s rate, mn.t be left at our ooice before lam.on 
style; liis versatility and patlios, blended with
exquisite humor and heart-felt gentleness, we " quit i A T WnTTP 
have never heard surpassed, and seldom equalled. _ ol hiL 1 A L PHJ 1 lb Lt).

AUSTRALIAN ROOK DEPOT,
And Agency for tlie Ban nek of Light. W. H. TER in. 

No. 9(1 Russell street, Melbourne, Australia, has for sale all 
tho works on Npirlttmll*ni. LIU Ell AL AND REFORM 
WORKS' published by Colby & Rich, Boston, U. B., may 
nt all times bo found there. t>

i.oivnoN, eno., hook depot.
J. BURNS, rrogrofslve Library, No. 16 Suuthkinpton 

Row, BloiimMburv square. Hulburn, W.C.. London, Eng.. 
kecpH for sale the B ann kh of Light and other SpirltuiU 
Publlrntlona.

Kalakaun, the Hawaiian King, has for tho Inst week been 
the guest of Boston at the Revere House; he has made 
several tours of observation among our schools and public 
Institutions, and ha^centho recipient of a “State din-

• nor,” numberless congratulatory visits, etc., etc.

Two've thousand Bostonians crowded Court street, from 
Howard to Pemberton Square, on Friday, Jan. 1st. to seo 
William F. Reed, city Scaler of Weights and Measures, 
decide the question as to tho contents of tho Oriental Tea 
Company’s Kettle—which afforded space inside for eight 
■mall hoys and one good-sized man—about which so many 
“guesses’ ’ have been ventured of lato. Two hundred and 
twenty-seven gallons, two quarts, one pint and three gills 
wore tho figures, as decided by Mr. Rood. Eight different 
parties guessed so nearly that amount that the award-for
ty pounds of tea-will bo divided pro rata among them. ;

Ledru-Rollin, theold-tlinoRadical, of France, has pass
ed from the busy scones of mortal life. Sixty thousand 
persons attended bls funeral In Paris, Jan. 4th.

J. Boyle O’Reilly, tho poet of tho Pilot, was awarded the 
Encyclopedia which was to be given at the Catholic Cathe
dral Fair to that member of the Boston press who should 
lecelvD the most votes therefor,

Joaquin Baldomero Espartero, the eminent Spanish 
statesman, has recently died, aged 82 years. Carllsm, 
which has so long been tho curse of Spain, was once crush
ed by Espartero, whoso victories ovdr tho first Don Carlos 
and his Genorals made him a grandee of tho first class, 
*vlth tho title of Duke do la Vittoria and of Morelia.

Poor Venus during her recent transit was attacked from 
the astronomical huts erected by the British observers at 
the Sandwich Islands, with “ telespectroscopes, ” “pho- 

’ toncilographs,” “ micrometers” and other dangerous ar
ticles. ■ '

Give the “Hub” credit, says tho San Francisco Chroni
cle. Boston is the first city of America to Imitate tho ex
cellent example of London by putting able and Intelligent 

. . women into her Board of Education..Jtjs an encouraging 
fact that women aro fast coming to tho front as educators. 
Women can do much hotter work In the schools than any 
men who will accept the positions.

Our thanks are extended to Messrs. Alfred Mudge A 
Bon, Printers, No. 34 School street, C. C. Mead, No. 91 
Washington street, Searle, Steam Job Printer, 118 Wash
ington street, and Wild & Stevens, 28 Hawley street, for 
specimens of “ almanac ” work for 1875.

Two daughters of Holo-ln-tho-Day, tho noted Chi ppewa 
Indian chief, of Minnesota, are being educated under the 
kind care of the School Sisters of Notre Dame. The girls 
are intelligent, and are making a fair degree of progress In 
acquiring the accomplishments of their pale-faced sisters.

A Chicago clergyman says that there aro 50,000 conflict
ing readings In the New Testament.

And again thb-Massachusetts Medical Society wagoth 
war on the Homoeopaths, under that section of its Immacu
late regulations which provides that ‘ ‘ no person shall here
after bo admitted a member of tho Society who professes 
to cure diseases by Spiritualism, Homoeopathy or Thomp- 
sonlanlsin.” -

A memorial bust of Will lam Cullen Bryant has boon 
placed In the New York Metropolitan Museum of Art.

The Old Catholics have lately hold their first religious 
service in Berlin, hi tho Now Evangelical Church granted 
them for that purpose by the city authorities and tho Evan
gelical consistory.

Wo have received the Secretary’s report of the proceed
ings of the New Jersey State Association uf Spiritualists 
held at Trenton, Nor. 28th and 29th, which will appear as 
soon as tho crowded state of ouf columns will permit.

I never could believe that Providence sent a few men Into 
the world, ready booted and spurred to ride, and millions 
ready saddled and bridled to be ridden,—Richard Hum- 
boldy when on t^e scaffold' 1685.

Mr. William A. Hovey, who has for some time been on 
the editorial staff of the Commercial Bulletin, has become 
managing editor of the Boston Transcript, filling the place 
left vacant by tho death of Daniel N. Haskell, Esq.

He held his large audience for more than an hour
and a linlf spell-bound by the magic charm of his ‘^Nl>
eloquence 3 b CLAIRVOYANT! —Mus. C. M. Morrison,

The subject (in the evening) was“27w JHnd No. 102 Westminster street. Magnetic treatments 
of Christ in Humanity." The lecture was char- Riven. Diagnosing disease by lock of hair, $1,00. 
acterlzcdbyraclnessofthouglit, knowledge of hu- yya age and sex. Remedies sent by mail, 
man nature and originality of conception, and Specific for Epilepsy.
was marked in its delivery by dramatic point, I his celebrated Medium is the instrument or 
strongly reminding us of the celebrated J. B. organism used by tlie invis b es for the benefit of 
Gough. At tlie close of the said lecture, a gentle- humanity. Of herself she claims no knowledge of
man rose in tho audience and proposed a resolu- the healing art. The placing of her name before
tion of thanks and grntulation to the speaker for tbe pubi c . Is by the request of her Controlling Rniritlinl PrnPTPQQivP ’RpfOTTD
one of tlie most eloquent and deeply impressive Band, they now, through her organism, treat opiTllUdl) riUglUbHlVC) AC1U11U)
lectures ever delivered before the lliimanitarian "^'h^'ws, and cure in every instance where

tho vital organs necessary to continue Ute are 
not destroyed.

Mrs. Morrison is an unconscious Trance Me-
Society of Spiritualists, which was carried by ac
clamation.

As a society wc can only say that we were sur
prised and deliglited witli our brother, and an
ticipate the pleasure of again listening to liim, as 
soon as our. arrangements with otlier speakers al-
ready engaged, will permit. In the interim we 
beg to state that we not only indorse him, but

dium, Clairvoyant and.Clairaudient.
From the very beginning, tiers is marked as 

tlie most remarkable career of success that has 
seldom if ever fallen to the lot of any person. 
No disease seems too insidious to remove, nor

ADVERTISEMENTS.

COLBY &’ RICH, 
Publishers and Booksellers 

No. 9 MONTGOMERY PEACE,

KEEP A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

AND

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS.

commend liim as one destined to occupy a stand Patient too far gone to be restored. , ,, 
among tlie ablest and most popular of our speak- , MRB; Morrison, utter being entranced, the 
erg. । S. S. Johnson I00* °‘ hair is submitted to lier control. The di-

Chairman of the Salem Humanitarian Smritn- agnosis is given tiirougli her lips by tlie Rand, 
al Association. , . nni1 taken down by her secretary. 1 he original

Cook’s K.nodom-Wo are requested to state ln^*n Ucllcl^
tliat Thomas Cook and lady have delayed their J® Morrison^ Medical0 Baiiif who
contemplated tour through New Hampshire and nVrowrinti™ to the case Iler Med Vermont, as their time has been occupied in put- ^ Kcn 
ting to press tlie January number of their paper. J^ with a scientific annllc t
It may be had at No. 50 Bromfield street, Boston. Kf tii<^
Mr. and Mrs. Cook will, in a few days, they an- tio"#‘W ^
nounce, be ready to proceed on their contemplnt- r^ffiV} ^ U ’ M0Knls0N> ^ ’^ ’ 
ed journeyings, accompanied by Mrs. Youngs, the \ 1
noted physical medium. They not only intend, . rom-li Cold nr Sore Thrnnt rod 
0&Titt0^ “illt0 *'“'’■ “’’d s”ould N
these Dirties can^ address Thomas Cook No so checked. If allowed to continue, irritation of 
BronifVeld street Boston Mass ’ the L"nK3' “ Permanent Throat affection, or an
BiomliekWtxxMJo^ ________ incurable Lung disease, is often the, result.

“Bhown’s Bronchial Troches,” having a <11- 
Bcethovcu Hull Spiritual Meetings, rect influence on the parts, give immediate relief.

Admission 10 cents, and 10 extra for reserved scat. pOr Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumptive 
“Tlie Music Hall Society of Spiritualists” and Throat Diseases, Troches aro used always] 

meet in tlie new and elegant Beethoven Hall, with good success.
413 Washington near Boylston- street Boston, Evcry
regularly every Sunday afternoon, at 2% precise- warranted full size and best quality.
ly. Lectures by talented speakers. ------------- -♦••-........................

J. J. Morse, Esq., (of London, Eng.), will lee Dr. Fred Ii. II. Willis will be at Dea. Sar- 
ture Jan. 10th, 17th, 24th and 31st; S. G. Dodge, gent's, 30 Clark Avenue, Chelsea, every Tuesday 
Esq., (of Memphis,Tenn.,) Feb. 7th ; W. S. Bell, and Wednesday, and at the Sherman House, 
late Universalist Pastor, Feb. 14 ; Edw S. Strick- Court Square, Boston, every Thursday and FiI 
land, formerly Baptist Clergyman, Feb. 21st: N. day, from 10 a. m. till 3 p; m., until further notice. 
Frank White, Feb. 23; Thomas Gales Forster. In Call and convince yourselves of Dr. Willis’s 
Marell. A quartette of accomplished vocalists ability to cure the worst forms of chronic disease 
will add interest to the services. humanity is afflicted with. Dr. Willis maybe

The small sum of ten cents admission will not addressed for the winter either care of Banner 
pay half tlie expenses, therefore in order to raise of Light or 3U Clark Avenue, Chelsea, Mass, 
more funds to help sustain the meetings, the fol- J2 - tf w

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

TERMS CASH.-Orders for Books, to bo sent by Express, 
must be accompanied by all or part cash. When tho money 
sone Is nut sufficient to All the order, the balance must bi 
pahlC.OiD. • .
«j“ Orders for Books, to bo sent by Mail, must Invaria

bly Iio accompanied by cash to the amount of each order. .
Any Book published In England or America, not out of 

print, will bo sunt by mail or express.
#S" Catalouurs of Rook* Piibllalicd nn<l For 

SiUv by Colby A RlrU: oho of Hook m, I’tibll* lied 
by Nnniuel K. Well*, on Vhrcnufoiry. Vhyxlolo- 
gy. Hygiene.Homo 0nii^oveinent.cVo.jK^Mir*’^-

CATARRH.

Now ready, forming a volume of CIO pages; with a Table 
of Contents, an Alphabetical Index, ami mi engraved like
ness of the spirit Katie King, never before published In this 
country. .

Price, in paper reivers, 75 rents; bound In cloth, #1,00. 
Sent by mall nt these prices.

Emm European ami American Spiritualists the warmest 
commendations of this remarkable work have been re
ceived.

Fnr sale wholesale ami lehtll by lh<* publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, nt No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street Cower Hour), Boston,'.Mass, ... * •

GEO. A. PRINCE & CO.
Organs and Melodeons.
Tho Oldest, Largest, and Most Perfect Manufactory In 

the United States. .

54,000
‘ Now In use. . '

No other Musical instrument' ever obtained tho sama 
Popularity.

O* Semi for Price Lists.
Address . BUFFALO, M. T.

Factory, Niagara, Maryland awl Seventh streativ -* 
Dec. lv.~IwU । .

Just Issued from the Pressot
colby & mcif.

A N E W W O R K.KNTIT LED

TRAVELS
Aground tlie AVoi-ld;

on, ‘
Wiiat I Saw in the South Sea Islands, 

Australia, China, India, and other 
“ Heathen” (!) Countries.

•..... . Il: Y“jr"M7-P fci^ —
Author of "fleers of the Ayth," ."Spiritualism Defined 

and Ihfendeil," " Jesus -Myth, Man or Godf* etc.

This Interesting,work Is'Ilir’result of two yeai s'travel 
luul observation in Europe mid<h \vul;il Lands,and Is issued 
In a tine volume of 411 pages, 8vo. finely bound In cloth. 
Price $2,00. posing.; ]i| rents.

Fur .sale wholesale mid retail by tin? publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, al No. u Montgomery Place, corner uf Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass.

Ought Christians to Debate?

On New Year’s Day, Col. Albert J. Wright, one ot the 
proprietors ot tho Massachusetts State Printing Offlce, was 
made tho recipient ot an elegant music box by tho em
ployees, who chose this means ot showing their apprecia
tion ot his uniform kindness. Col. AV right acknowledged 
the gift In an exceedingly humorous letter which was read 
to tho employees by Col. Crockett, the business agent on 
Saturday.

“Tho best ot men have ever loved repose, 
They bate to mingle In tho filthy fray, 
Where tho soul sours, and gradual rancor grows, 
Embittered more from poo.lsh day to day.
Even they whom taino has lent her purest ray, 
The most renowned of worthy wights ot yore, 
From a base world at last havo stolen away.
Bo Scipio, lo the soft Cimuean shore
Untiring, tasted Joys ho never knew before. ’ ’ 

_______ —[ Thomson.

' Tho morality of tho time probably governs quite accu
rately that of tho pulpit and tho stage. As It lifts, they 
mt. Intelligent criticism may do much to reform both. 
Meantime, It Is no more Just to condemn the stage because 
or the Black Crook, than to curse the pulpit because of 
Talmage,—Springfield Republican.

lowing prices will be charged for season tick »„„„iUI1,wi «.,i^TiHi7iZ#I7iF.1fn 
ets, securing reserved seats: $3 and $2 on tlie
lower floor, according to location, and $2 for the Du. Briggs s Magnetic W onder Is n ai’AlMm, 
front row around the balcony. These moderate “Rreeable local cure for the leg. of 1 senses ap. 
rates come within, the means of a great many Wn^^^^}^' rS,!™?.^/ /^^^ 
Spiritualists who no doubt desire tlie continuance Uterine Diseases, lA iicoriheea Ulcciat^ 
of these meetings, and whose help would ensure ^.S0’ ‘^H^ fn ^

\ Di^ca^. 1 hese Powders have been perfected
Lewis B. Wilson, Chairman and Manager, ?y,j w^’i?™ HJimmi^n1^

9 Montgomery Place, Boston. IZe^ j^ ^1C " 1 >rc ^ 1 an c,n'PLn*; Medical Claii- 
« The ProofPulpuble of Immortality.” ^"‘.^ rCCeipt °f pr*Ce’ 81 per b0X’ or 

Our readers are aware that Colby & Rich Address all 'communications to Dr. J. E. 
issued, during the early part of December last, biugos & Co., Box 82, Station D, New Yrork.. 
an admirable work from the pen of Epes Sar- n iojsw* 
gent, Esq., bearing tlie above title. This book, ' ’ — -------------- —-—1--------------
which is tlie result of laborious study and pa- CHARLES II. FOSTER, No. 12 West 24th 
tient analysis, on the part of one of the ripest street, New York. tf. J.2.
intellects of our day, deserves wide reading at a ----------------------------------------
time wlien (as now) the public mind is stirred j. V.' Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 
to the profoundest excitement by tlie statements, sealed letters, at361Slxthav., New York. Terms, 
pro and con., which both secular and Spiritualist $5 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER YOUR 
journals are giving fortli in reference to the phe- | LETTERS. J.2.
nomenon of materialization, which is tlie subject 
to whose elucidation its able pages are devoted.

Every Spiritualist who desires a convenient 
answer to the cavils of opponents will find it

A Competent Physician.—Dr. J. T. Gilman

here amply supplied ; indeed, it would seem that 
Mr, Sargent’s book was prepared In advance to 
meet the demands of the present crisis, and to 
epitomize for tlie convenience of those wlio de
sire to become conversant witli the matter, with
out having to search for it, tiirougli voluminous 
details, all that Is now known of the materializ
ing phase. Tlie work (240 pp.) is gotten up 
tastefully, and will be sent by mail on applica 
tion to the publishers for $1,00 per copy, bound 
in cloth ; or 75 cents, in paper.

®*Mrs. II. W. Cushman, the celebrated gui
tar medium, announces tliat on account of ill 
health, and in obedience to the direction of her 
spirit guides, she will discontinue the holding of 
her musical circles for one year. .......-

A Man Cured of Catarrh of Forty Years’ 
Standing! I

SO RAD THAT IT IMPAIRED HIS EYESIGHT, 
MADE HIM ALMOST DEAF, 

_ j TROCIII.BU WITH .;
Dropping* Ii* T^ront, Strangling. Racxing In 

Head, anil Fetid Urcatla* |

j Tho Constitutional Catarrh Remedy Is the first 
article pliiceil buforu the public that proposed to cure Ca
tarrh by building.up. the CunKtitutiun.. -It struck at the. 
root of the whole dllllcidty. and thousands upon thfumtub 
of letters liave been received by the proprietors, setting 
forth the marvelous cures, and. what Is remarkable, curing 
not only of CatanIi but of all cither alhuentsut the same 
time. This is what It always does. The following statu* 
meat Is only a sample of what we aro constantly receiving 
from well-known people, to whom you can write, and not

I to bogus ones. Catarrh and Its attendant eUN. cold In I 
head, hacking cough. Incipient t onsumpl Ion, headache, 
pains In back and loins, dizziness, languldncss, lo*s of np- 

I petite and general weakness, all leave together when tiie 
Constitutional Catarrh Remedy Is taken as recommended.

I Lowem., Mass., Feb. 12th. 1871.
Messrs. Littlefield A Co.; l have been entirely 

ciiredor Catarrh by the use of Constitutional Catan h Reni- 
edy. I have had It for forty years, and fo sevtnely that my 
eyesight was Impaired by It. I was almost deaf, my head 
was abetty# stopped up, I could not breathe freely, often : 
nt night I conW-uot sleep, lining kept awake by tuH upping 
in my throat, sometimes so badly as to almost strangle me. 
Tlie discharge from my nose was fetid and my bn nth was 
always foul: 1 had, too, a continual buzzing In my head, 
and headache almost all the time. During forty yeais I 
have tt led almost every medicine for Catarrh In the mar
ket, but without receiving any permanent benefit until I 
used Constitutional Catarrh Remedy. After using two 
bottles I wns very much relieved, and used in all six bottles, 
and am now completely cured. * y eyesight Is good. I 
can hear as well as ever 1 could, 1 have no disagreeable dis
charges from my nose, no droppings in my throat, ran 
breathe perfectly freely and sleep every night soundly. . . 
My general health Is butler than it has been for fourteen a 7
years, and all owing to the Constitutional Catarrh Remedy. vF S iD'^^ z^.X

EDWIN GOODWIN, Dover street, Lowell, Mass.
-----  For —TRICE fl PER BOTTLE.—Sold by all Druggists. A .

pamphlet of 32 pages, giving a treatise on Catarrh, amt . /’^^r *?’ ™bialnli>g Beautiful B-
containing Innumerable cases of cures, sent FREE, >by ad- lustrations. Elucidation of th<_« I ruths of Spiritualism, 
dressing the I’ropilulors, Sketches of Angelic MUil.tiathms. spirit Coinniunlca-

l Inns, Ac. S. b. JONES, Editor. Per rear. *1,00: single LITTLEFIELD & CO., | copies, lo cents.
191 Elm, cur. of Hanover st.. Manchester, N. H.

Jan. 9.—iw

A L K C T U R E ’ D E L I V B ll E D B Y
W. F. JAMIESON,

IN PA 1! KKR F 11 ATE R N 11Y HALL,
BOSTON, MAHS , m

Sunday Afternoon, Oct. 11,1874.

Price 10 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY. & RICH. At 

No. 9 Montgomery Pluw, cmneroi Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass.

LITERARY EXCHANGE

All Transactions Strictly Confidential.

Cascade, Cayuga Co., N. Y.,
HOME OF MARY ANDREWS.

FROM the first of January until Apr!! 1st, the price of
Board will be reduced to hewn Dolhus per week by 

the week Two SeaacrA for materialization dally. Fn st- 
class accommodations. 4wis—Jan. 2.

ACHILLES’ WRATH
■A COMPOSITE TRANSLATION

OF TUB

Pike, whoso office is located at tho Pavilion, 
No. 57 Tremont Street, (Room C,) Boston, is 
cordially recommended to the Public as one of 
the most competent practitioners in tho State. 
Ue compounds his own medicines, is a mesmer- 
izer, skillfully applies the electro-magnetic bat
tery wlien required, administers medicines with 
his own hands, has had great experience as a
physician, and been very successful in his prac
tice. De gives close attention to nervous com
plaints

Public Reception Room for Npiritu- 
alistH.—The Publishers of tlie Banner of Light 
have fitted up a suitable Room in tlieir Establish
ment EXPRESSLY FOR THE ACCOMMODATION OF 
Spiritualists, wliere tliey can meet friends, 
write letters, etc., etc. Strangers visiting the 
city are invited to make this their Headquarters.

। Room open from 7a. m. till 6 p. m.

I" ECTUKES, Addresses, Orations, Speeches, Essays. Hl- 
Jogranhlcal bketches. Sermons, Editorial Leaders. C;It- 
lelsins, Disquisitions, Theses, Petitions and Memorials to 

Legislative Bodies, Eulogies and Obituaries, Business 
Pamphlets, Correspondence of every description, public 
and private, and adapted to every possible occasion, writ- •pt'DCT nnftTF AT? XT A1GT17 T> ' a TT T A 
ten to order In the must attractive and forcible style, on ■*■ **’® A -DvUA \JP xtuM-Lxl o 1JL1AD, 
reasonable terms. ritEPAHKU by

Constitutions nml By-Laws of Societies and Stock Com- B M
panics drafted, antli Advertisements prepared; innovations KWotVtL I JUnNoON, D.,
nnd Discoveries in jliu 'Aytsand Sciences; New Varletiesuf ? if flag Harbor% N. T.
Merchandise, and'every form of Legitimate Business1 
brought to public notice through the editorial columns of 
tho Press, by or under the personal supervision of a litera
ry man of thirty-five years’ experience.

N. B. No enterprises of questionable morality, or oth
er wise subversive of tlie public interest will receive atteq- 
tion. The best American and European references given, --------------------------------------------------- -------- --------------- . ,
ir required, as to ability and Integrity. PfiniVT TH Tl^P 7

A.iur™ LITERARY EXCHANGE, HUUIU Ltl.
A 31 IlOOM'1,1 ,ho now No. 9 Mnnt-P. 0. Box No. 3806, New York. gomery Place, corner of Province Ft. Ilas modern Ian O -'BvIh U. cimvonlonccs. Apply at the Bookstore ot COLBl A RICH,.1.111. j, m.___________________________________ on tho llret floor. In—Nov. 1.

This neat brochure. In verso is printed on elegant tinted 
paper, paper covers, 12mo, 42 pages. 25 cents, postage free.

P or sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, ( OLBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Pivvlnm 
street (lower Hoot), Boston. Mass.. /

FANNIE REMICK,
TRANCE MEDIUM, has removed to21 Oxford street, 

Boston. Mass. 3w—Jan. 9.
PROF. LISTER,..fbrnierlv of Boston, can bo

I'oimultiMl at Mliah avi nup. New York. For terms atul 
full Information, send stamp for a circular'. All letters 

-------------------------------------------- ----------- . must be addressed to Box 4829, New York €ltv.

MR. AND MUS. ROGERS, Clairvoyant anti | Nov. u.-tcwis r'
Magnetic Healers, No. l> Whiten street, Lafayette, iWF'tTMVNTi;Jersey Cftr, N.J. For reference. Utt. HottACK Hhksskh, Xn( I ’ K&1MKN lb IN blOCKb AND GOLD 

ISO York street, Jersey City, N. J. fiv’-Jnn. U. r,yho8i’soften Irai^ to fortune, bend for our
TVl RS. HIGGINS, Clairvoyant and Prophetic J. SICKLING & CO., Bankers and Brokers, 

LAVI Medium, -K-Vlllagc street, uostou. Iw*jan9.— I- Dec. 12.—Suris 72 Broadway, New York.

otUco.lt
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Message department.
Evil Mosage In Ibis Dei<arllueut of Un- Il Miner of Light 

we claim wan spoken by the Spirit whose name it bears 
through Die instrumentality of
“ “J / HIM. J. II. CONANT.
while In an abnormal condition1 called the trance. These 
Messages Indicate that spirits curry with them the rharac- 
terbtica of their earthaifo to that l^)<md—whether tor 
good or evil. But those who leave the 'earth-sphere In an 
undeveloped state, eventually progress Into a higher con
dition. . , .We ask the trailer to receive no doctrine put forth by 
spirits In these columns that dors net comport with his 
or her reason. All express as much uf truth as they per
ceive—no more.

The Banner of Light Free Circle Heelings
Are heht-at .V<»^y .V“n/^um/ry-/U/x£j>,-(second story.) cors- 
ner of Province street, evty Mommy. Tuesday and 
THri(*t>AY AetehnouN. The Hall will henpen at two 
o’clock: services coinmeme at precisely three, at which 
lime the doors will be closed, neither allowing entrance 
nor egress until the conclusion of the services, except In case 
of ab-dute necessity. Under surh circumstances the party 
should notify the ('hairman, when t»ermhMon will lie 
granted to retity after the expl ration of live minutes. Our 
rra*ohs for this will Im obvious to every reflective mind. 
Disturbing Influences produce inharmony, and tills our 
spirit friends particularly enjoin upon us to avoid. If pos
sible. 'As these (Mieles are free, we have M»d«»ubc visitors 
will readily conform to oik request lu this particular.

47” The questions answered at these Stances are often 
firotMinnded by Individuals among the audience. Those read 
ethe controlling Intelligence by tbe Chairman, are sent 

in by correspondents.
9r Donations of flowers for our Circle-Room solicited.
MitR. Conant receives no visitors at her residence on 

Mondays, Tuesdays or Thursdays, until after six o'clock 
P. m. She gives no private sittings.

Sealed Lhtthuk.— Visitors have theprlvllegeof placing 
sealed letters on the table for brief answer by spirits. First 
write one or tw । proper questions, addressing the spirit 
questioned by lh or her full name; then put them In an 
envelope, seal it; und write your own address on the out
side. At the close of the stance the Chairman will return 
the letter tn the writer, Questioners should not place let
ters for answer upon the circle table ex (meting lengthy re
plies, otherw Ise they will Im disappointed.
I I Lewis B. Wilson. Chairman.

those who ranked hqh in medical science, who 
have made this nnirmation—to theirignorance be 
It spoken ; but they made it because they liad no 
knowledge of those subtle forces that are the 
life, the power that controls the atoms making
up the physical body. Oct. 13.

Nprcln! Notice,

It fully iinilriMuod that Mh* h engaged Mde?) as medium be- 
twrm the tu»» uorhU at mir Public Free < •Ireir-Mcctlng.*— 

’“'know* notinngln regard in tmr IntMne''*aliah*. nml l^is m> 
dcMrefo. Murrover*. iM'lug an ttncnhnfinUM medium, she 
knows tmlhIng u hate^ er of Ihrmttrianrrs of the Invisibles 
through lief itKtnimentaUtv. Ilmrr HtrrH to her add res*, 
forwarded to Ihh onire. In trfrrrnrr In mtr business mat-

-ernloK iin-illiunMiii. will ruinprebeiKl the |,iir|<« iTTtljs 
jwrakr.iph.

It niay be well l«» add at this lime that Mrs (’ouant Is 
Mm|>ly an humblv IhMrnmOnt in th** hands «4 Jh<* Invisible 
power* Ihe >anir as thousands of otlnThare- and seeks ne|- 
ther fame to»r reward more than h vonehsifed hi the con- 
bcIoumicm of having dope her earth') duties well.

Invocation.
Oh Thou whose eternal truths arc forever 

shining in tlm'darkness of. error, while the dark
ness comprehends them not, we pray thee for a • 
new baptism of thy Holy Spirit, that shall lead 
our souls, the living nnd the (lend, out of nil er
ror into all truth, tliat We may no longer stumble 
in the way—thnt we may walk straight forward, 
fenrlug nothing,'because conscious that we have 
the right hand of God, Die Infinite Spirit, who 
will lend us nrlglit. Give us, oh God, tills con
sciousness, mid we nre hoppy Indeed, for it will 
take away till fear from us—it will give unto us 
that heaven that our souls pray for, nnd will in
spire us with that power so necessary to the 
work we liave in hand. And, for the blessing 
winch we believe, inasmuch as we have asked 
for it, we shall receive, we return thee thinks, 

.our Father God. Amen. Oct. 13.

Questions and Answers;

Katie Gray.
How do you do, sir? I am Katie Gray ; I was 

born in Montpelier, Vt., lint 1 lived all tiie lift* 
that I can remember on earth, in Savannah, Ga. 
1 had one brother, and he was wounded in tiie 
civil war, and my father was killed, and my 
mother-lives to mourn with my crippled brother; 
and she says If she could only know that there 
is another life, and that she shall meet those she 
loves in thnt life by-and-by, it would .strengthen 
lier to bear the trials of this, and to be more re-' 
conciled ; so 1 've been trying for a good while— 
for 1 've been here four years—to come back and 
speak to her, and tell her Unit we do live, and 
that she will join us when she dies, and she 
needn’t be afraid that anything will separate us, 
because we all ^ove each other so well. Those 
who know about such things say we shall natu
rally gravitate together—it's inevitable. So, 
mother needn't fear. Dear, blessed, darling 
mother ! howl wish 1 could speak to her and tell 
her not to cry any more, not to feel that she's 
never a-going to seo us any more, for slie will I 
If she were to die to night, she'd come rigid 
straight to us; we should be there to meet her, 
and if she should live a thousand years, and 
then die, we should be there all the same ; so she 
needn't fear that the way will be dark, and sin1’ll 
have to cpmo aloneq- she won’t, because I '11 take 

"Hold of her hand and be with her ail the way, 
and she’ll know I am there—I know she will— 
and it won’t be dark.

Old mammle Lucy—she's a colored woman 
that was in my grandfather's, my father’s 

■"finiM^in^ly^sliMiiy^OhTl^iriH’r—telH^ 
from me, the Lord God is blessed every day and 
everywhere, and when she's done with this life 
there will be more than brightness enough in tiie 
life that's waiting for her to pay lier for all the 
darkness she has had here! " So cheer up, 
honey; don’t take it so to heart.” Good day, 
sir. I was nine years old, in my tenth year.

Oct. 13.

to keep it in balance, in harmony witli the vege
table creation, the animal creation, and the min
eral creation. When once it is thrown off its 
balance with reference tdiinyof these kingdoms, 
then it is sick, then it suffers ; so, therefore, it is 
wise to study to know what will keep the system 
in'balnngoor in harmony with all these various 
kingdoms. Tomatoes are believed, by medical 
men in tho spirit-world, to lie a very wholesome 
and nutritious vegetable, nnjl, unless takep in 
excess, by no ipeans inimical to the health of the 
human system.

Q.—Do congenial spirits assimilate together in 
The spiritdand, or are_they compelled Jo live to 
geDier by law, tho same as in tiie form ? Or, in 
other words, are our partners for life in the spfrlt- 
laud harmonious witli our taste and tempera
ment?

A.—Congenial spirits gravitate together and 
dwell together by law—by tbe law of congeniali
ty ; not by any civil process, but by that which fs 
eternal—that is to say, which is an inherent ele; 
ment in creation. By this law they are drawn' 
together and bound together, and, by the same 
law, persons that are not harmonious to each 
other are driven asunder.

Q.—[From the audience.] Is it not possible 
that distufbing influences can be brought to bear 
between two persons that are harmonious by or
ganization, and nearly if not perfectly blended 
so as to make a perfect union, and for a time 
produce inharmony and estrangement?

A.—Yes, certainly ; just as it is in thqcase_pf. 
chemical compounds; by thejntroduction of 
certain atoms or elenicntSTfito a chemical com
pound that-nvas otherwise at rest, disturbance 
might'ensue and disintegration of particles and 
entire dissolution of tilings generally. So it is in 
intellectual life : disturbing elements come be
tween parties that might be harmonious and are 
naturally, harmoniously situated and related. 
While these disturbing elements remain tliere is 
inharmony ; but once take them away, and the 
old liarinohyTnrsuIfs^itTsnaturaE

Oct. 15.

to a consciousness of my own condition and the 
condition of things I have left here, 1 am abso
lutely dissatisfied witli myself and everything 
else, but suppose I shall outlive it, as people who 
seem to be good in this spirit-wotld tell me, but 
how soon God alone knows; I don’t. I could 
wish that I had gone ofit of this life without 
owning so much as a foot of ground whereon to 
stand, but I cannot change matters now, so I 
must take Die consequences. I called Boston my 
home. It was ; but I cannot tell now whether 1 
have one or no, but am assured by kind, benevo
lent spirits who are attendant upon me tliat I 
shall uitln a better condition by coming here and 
taking a newstart. I hope I shall. My name, 
Gardner Brewer. ---- Oct-I®-

Jerry Devine.

CbNTitOLLtNG Spirit.-—Mr. Chairman, if yon 
liave questions Dint 1 can aid you in elucidating, 
I am ready to hear them.

Ques —[By J. M. <;.] Why are our dreams 
most always given in symbols? .If spirits warn 
us of danger, why not do so In plain language, 
that we can understand?

— Ans.—The mostdirectvya.y of Imparting knowl
edge, and the simplest way, is by symbols, and 
the surest way, also, because by Die symbol the 
receiver Is set to work to solve the problem—to 
obtain Die idea, and in the action the golden key 
is given it tliat admits It to the knowledge there
of. Jesus taught his hearers in this way; all 
ancient teachers taught so. Tho biblical record, 

,60 much revered by Die whole Christian world, 
was given to you in Dint way.

Q.—[From W. IL G„ Calumet. Ohio.] I have 
a photograph-of the Philadelphia Katie King, 
and also the London photograph. There is but 
little'n’seniblance between Die two, and as an In
vestigator 1 should be glad to have the spirits ex
plain Die reason of the discrepancy, it botli are 
genuine?

A.—The material atoms composing tills mate
rialized body—so called—that are obtained in 
London, from tiie medium In tliat place, cannot 
by'any possibility be the same atoms tliat nre 
obtained in other places for the making of-these 

-bodies ; therefore tliere must bo some difference 
iifthe external tippenrnhee, however slight; but 
if genuine they should, at all times, preserve 

‘"(Tiffiigirdf TluFiinu'^ type of the
spirit body of Katie King, to render it apparent 
to investigators that tliere is no humbug in Die 

—matter.
Q—[From the audience.] Thon you admit 

tliat there may be a semblance of Katio King, 
■and noLthe individual herself ?

A.—No. I did not admit anything of the 
kind.

Q.—Might we not Infer it, if she presents a 
different appearance In London from what sho' 
does in Philadelphia?

A.—Yes, but I gave no such admission. I now 
admit it, but did not before.

Q.—[From the audience.] I saw wiiat pur
ported to be Katie King, in Philadelphia, but 
doubted the genuineness of Die representation, 
because it was not like Die photograph taken in 
England.

A.—You certainly had a right to doubt.
Q.—Does not form absolutely represent char

acter? . '
A.—Yes.
Q.'—Can you answer a question in anatomy ?
A.—1'erliaps so. -
Q-—What portion of tho nervous system con

trols the spleen ?
A.—Now tell me, if you can, the office of the 

spleen? .
Qil—I should like to have^ou tell me that. I 

can, of course, tell you what is supposed to be the 
function of the spleen.

A.—Well, what is it? [No answer.] Tho 
nervous fluids aro by some supposed to be two 
contending forces, and the result of the conten
tion is, all atomic action. Now these forces in 
passing through Die spleen—which they do—be
come, in a certain degree, changed, as Dio stom- 
aeh changes the food that is put into it. Tiie 
spleen may be called the nervous, magnetic 
stomach of Die system, changing these forces, 
and therefore determining, in degree certainly, 
concerning atomic action.

Qil—Now 1 will tell you the function of the 
spleen : the elaboration of Die corpuscles of the 
blood.

A.—I deny it. Give me a body just dead and 
1 could prove wiiat I have said. Medical men, I 
believe, have never yet determined positively 
concerning the office of the spleen. Some have 
said one tiling concerning it, some another; but 
tliere has been a constant dissension. Some have 
gone so far as to declare that it is of no use to 
the body at all, and might as well not have been 
placed there. I have seen, in my mortal day,

Arthur W. Conway.
My name, sir, was Arthur W. Conway; I was 

born and died in New York City ; I was sixteen 
years old; I died of meningitis, afterseven days’ 
sickness, about one year ago. I desire to reach 
iny father, if possible ; he is in the auction busi
ness, In Chatham Square. I want him to know 
that I live, and 1 should be glad to, open corre
spondence with him. I can enlighten him on 
points that will be of far more value to him than 
wiiat lie found in my journal—a transcription of 
the events I witnessed'in tiie Old lyorhl while 1 
was there with my uncle. What I can enlighten 
him upon will be -of far more importance than 
anything with reference to tiie Old World; I can 
enlighten him with reference to tliat spirit- 
world to which he must one day come, whether 
he will or no. lie said to me when he gave his 
consent for mo to go with my uncle, “Now, re
member, boy, I give it on this condition: tliat 
you shall keep a journal that-will Inform me of 
all you’ve seen and heard that is of any impor
tance while you arc gone*” Now, father,Jon. 
making this long journey, you did n't exact any 
such stipend, but if you are willing to receive 
It, and will furnish me with tiie means to give it, 
1 am ready to give it, and I assure you you will 
get well paid, for when you get here to this new 
life, you will find thnt it Is n’t all strange and inn 
familiar. You told me that I made some parts 
of my journal so clear that you think you should.' 
know the. places at once by my description of 
them, if you ever went tliere. Now I ’ll do bet
ter In giving you information from the spirit- 
land, because I've something to stimulate me 
that I didn't have when writing iny Journal 
through the old body that I laid off. 1 say old- 
well, it was old, because I think I suffered as 
much in the few days I was sick ns any one ought 
to suffer that would live a thousand years; but 
never mind, that’s past; aiid to use the old fa
miliar term that I used to,; when addressing you, 
I’ll say, “Come, now, dad, show your generosi
ty ; invite me to open a correspondence witli you, 
then it’ll be all right.” Oct. 13.

--------„—.—David McKinley.---  ------ —- 
’ My. name, sir, when here, was David McKin
ley ; I belonged in Glasgow, Scotland. When I 
was down on my bed of sickness I had visions of 
the life to come, and I told my son-that I hud 
•such visions,.and that I believed that that world 
was something like this, and tliat it wasn’t at all 
what we bad been taught to believe ; that it was 
a world something after the fashion of this world, 
nnd not at all like the heaven we were looking 
for through the church. My sons thought I was 
out of my head because I told them that my fa
ther had come, and had told me what I was tell
ing them. My oldest son said to me, “ Father, if 
lie can come to you, it is clear the way is open ; 
you come to us when you shall go.” So I am 
here to send my greeting, and to say to my son 
Janies: “My sori, the revelation given me when 
I was on my bed of sickness was truthful, and 
for you, as forme. And now I have to say: 
Seek on, for there is much more to be learned, 
nnd the more you learn, tbe less trouble you will 
have in getting along in the life tliat awaits

Jessie Potter.
How do you do, sir? I am Jessie Potter, from 

Ogdensburgh, N. Y. I was eight years old. I 
died of fever most n year agO."'T'Want to send a 
letter to my mother and to my sister Carrie. 1 
want her to know that 1 found Aunt Emily hero, 
and that she's been very kind to me ; nnd I found 
1 had a brother here, too, that 1 never knew any- 
tiling about.- He's grown up and he's very kind 
to me, and I get along nice, only I miss niotlier 
and Cnrrio. So if they were only here we should- 
lie so happy, because things are so nice! Aunt 
Emily says, “Tell mother thatshe needn’t worry 
about her children, because they aro getting 
along yery well, and if they do have a little 
rough time herd in tliis world, they will stand it 
and be ail the better for It by-aud-by. Perhaps 
other children would n't, but they will. She 
mustn't worry about them and about father. 
Mother is going to have a letter from him, and 
there ’s money in it for her to come to him ; but 
we think sho'd better not go—better keep the 
money, but not go, because it won’t be so well 
for her. Wait and seo what happens next, and 
if 1 can I will come again.' If I learn anything 
that will help you any way, mother dear, I will 
come and tell you if I can; but we “think you'd 
better stay where you are just now. -It’s best 
for you.
...Do n’t cryj oil,.do n’t cry, mother 1 and, Carrie, 
you comfort her all you can; don’t let her get 
sick. And when sho cries about me, you tell 
her It makes me unhappy to have her, then I 
do n't think she will; and take care of the rose
bush; and I Tl see if I can't do something with it 
by-and-by. You take care of it, Carrie; don’t 
carry it into the dark, but let itstay in the light; 
don’t carry It Into the dark to rest; it don’t want 
to rest, because, you know, you forgot to bring 
it out early this spring, and you need n't carry it 
away In the dark, but just take good care of it, 
and you Tl seo how nicely it will grow. Good
day, sir; / > Oct. 15.

Capt. Jack Eldridge.
I am from New Bedford, sir; my name, Capt. 

Jack Eldridge. I’ve got some folks I'd like to 
reach, but they are a little afraid of ghosts, so I 
do n’t know how they Tl take my coming back; 
but I was always in the habit of doing pretty 
much as 1 was a mind to, so I am here. 1 ’d like to 
have my brother Ben; when ho goes to.New York, 
go to some places there where I can come and 

-hail him, so lie’ll know- that 1 am there. I’d 
single out some one of ’em ; but then it would be 
just like him to say there was some collusion 
some way about it. ,So choose any one of’em, 
Ben, and 1 Tl put in an appearance. If I can't 
satisfy you that I am there, why, I.TI try to. 
You used to say, if a fellow only tried his best, 
if he failed, then lie won't to blame ; so I Tl try, 
and I think 1 shall succeed ; but if I do n't, why, 
you won’t liave lost much, that's all; not half as 
much as 1 shall, because I shall be more disap
pointed than you will.

I numbered forty-seven years here, in this life, 
and I've been out of it nearly six years. I’ve 
learned more in tliat six years than I learned in 
Hie whole forty-seven, here. I’ve had nothing 
else to do but just post myself up, and I am a lit
tle anxious to impart some of tliat knowledge to 
the folks I've left here, if tliey’d like to liave it. 
If they do n't want it, why say so. I'm not ,thes 
chap to push myself or what I’vegot. Good
day. Oct. 15.

Good-day, sir. He had too much money, that's 
wiiat's Die matter with him. When I was here 
In this world I thought I did n’t have enough, 
that’s wiiat was the matter with me when I was 
here. [How is it now with you?] Well, in look
ing back, it seems rather rough, but I don't care 
nothing about it now. I've gone many a day 
without anything to eat, and many a night with 
no place to sleep but the street. I always tried 
to work hard, but something seemed to take 
everything I had. If I got a dollar or two ahead 
I'd get sick, or if I did n’t, some of my friends 
would, and it would go. Then perhaps I'd be 
out of work, and-try as herd as I might, .I ’d not 
get a place until I was well nigh dead. I thought 
it was pretty tough. Tiie want of money was 
the matter with me, and he had too much of. it 
is what ails him just now ; but he Tl get over it 
just as I got over swearing about not having 
enough. The last time I went to confession—I 
was a Catholic, and I suppose you arc Protest
ants- [It do n’t make -any difference.] I was a 
Catholic, and tiie last time I went to confession, 
the priest told me that he never would absolve 
me agairT for -sJwiring’against the Holy Ghost 
because of my poverty. “Well,” 1 said, then, 
* * * * * 1 Tl sweai|as much as 1
like, whether you absolve me or not.” At that 
time I’d been without anything to eat for about 
twenty-four hours. I bad no place to sleep, and 
I was upset—I was cross, so I invited him to go 
where he thought I'd golf he did n’t absolve me. 
Now I want him to know tliat I aint there, and 
I did n't go there at al), although I didn’t get 
absolved at all, and I did swear as much as I was 
a mind to. Now, you see tliat’s what brings me 
back here. I wasn't the worst one that ever 
lived, but I could n’t stand trouble as some can, 
and call'lt all good, nnd the blessing of God. No; 
I did n’t look at It in tliat way. I thought to my
self, if the priest had been situated as I was, 
maybe he might have sworn more than myself. 
And now I am all right, I am very glad I did n’t 
liave anything to leave here to trouble me to. 
come again to take care of. I was sorry when I 
was going through it, but now I’ve got through 
I aint sorry that I went through, and I have to 
say that I believe in the wisdom of God in all 
things, and that.that same wisdom will bring us 
out all right, and some time it will force us into 
doing good that will overcome the evil, and that's 
the way we shall get out of trouble. You do n’t 
knoyv mo, do you? [To tho Chairman.] You 
don't know even my name, do you? [No.] 
Well, my name was Devine, but I wan’t very 
divine—not when I was a swearing, at any rate. 
Jerry Devine, that was my name. If my folks 
aro anyways in troubloabout me because I did n’t 
get absolved, they need n’t bo any longer. I am 
able to shoulder my own sins, and meet my own 
God face to face, and get absolved in my own 
way. Good-day, sir. ’ Oct. 15.

Stance conducted by Kev. Arthur-Fuller. 
--------  = ; । 

; ( MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Monday, Oct. 10.—Oliver II. Swain, of Lynn; JohnW. 

Edmonds; Hilda: Lucy Richards, of Boston.
Tuesday. Oct. 20.—Dani el Lowd, to his sons William, 

Quincy and Frank: Nettie Anderson, of New York, toiler 
mother; Hannah Derby, of Boston, to her children.

Thursday, Oct. 22. —Coleridge Wekleny, of Manches
ter, Eng., to John Harkins; Charlie Cleverlng, of New 
York, to his father; Andrew Kilrowe, of Glasgow, Scot* 
land, to his mother; Conway.

Monday, Oct. 2(1.—Reuben Patten, of Peterboro’, N. H.; 
Adela Bright, of Cincinnati. <)., to her father In Wauke
gan, HL: Shelley Barrett, of Liverpool, Eng., to his father; 
Betsey Page; of Pagetown, N. H.

Tuesday. Oct. 27.—Almeda Folsom, of Salt Lake City, 
to her mother; Cora Stralberg, of Italy, to her father In 
New York City; Nathaniel B. Shurtlcff, of Boston;’Anna 
Cora Wilson, to her parents; Ninna, to her people, the 
K io was.

Why did n’t Guardian Spirits Inform them ?
The following question was read at Die Banner 

Public Free Circle ou Tuesday, Dec. 2Mb, to which 
the controlllngbplrit, Theodore Parker, replied as 
follows:

Ques—[From V. C. T., Des Moines, Iowa ] 
As spirits purport to be the guardians of mortals 
having labored under tho disadvantages of the 
most obstinate skepticism in endeavoring to con
vince humanity of the great truth of linmortall- 
ty, what reason can they assign for Die omission, 
on the part of the guardian spirits of Robert 
Dale Owen and Dr. Child, of Philadelphia, of 
promptly warning them of the fraud practiced 
upon them by Die spurious “ Katie King” at the 
house of- the Holmeses - in that city? ToSnir-- 
Itualists this neglect appears absolutely crimi
nal, as it necessarily imposes upon both spirits 
and mediums the necessity of fighting the ground 
hitherto attained in a belief of Spiritualism oner 
again, to reclaim wiiat has been lost by such cul
pable neglect! In other words, why have spirits, 
after laboring under such trying difficulties to 
rear the edifice Of Spiritualism, suffered it, with
out conceri^, to be needlessly demolished?

Ans.—Spirits, on returning to the earth and 
interesting themselves in mundane affairs, do 
not propose to become detectivesor police agents. 
Tliere is a certain amount of work necessary for 
both spirits and mortals to do, in order to place 
Spiritualism upon the high standard it is inevita
bly destined to occupy. It is Die business;of 
mortals to severely, yet candidly, test every
thing that Is offered them from the invisible 
world. If they make a mistake to-day, rectify 
it if possible to morrow. If they can’t see 
through fraud to-day, jry and bring about 
some means by which they may be able, to to
morrow, if it exists. It is only through a dis
tinct and positive course of labor and trial that 
Spiritualism will be made to occupy the posi
tion tliat God has assigned to it in the future 
on earth. Your correspondent seems to take it 
for granted that all individuals human are at- 
tended by_and are necessarily to be protected by_ 
guardian spirits. Now here they are mistaken. 
Persons who stand out from the masses, and aro 
mediums for communications or manifestations 
between the two worlds, are generally thus spe
cially guarded; but a common humanity have 
not tliat special guardianship. Tliey nre attend
ed and often watched over by some who love 
them in the other life, yet these very persons 
may not be able to detect fraud any quicker than 
you here could. The guardians of a Robert Dale 
Owen may be untutored savages, may be little 
children, may be friends and relatives whose 
perceptive faculties are but little, if any, in ad
vance of his own. The some may be said of Dr. 
Child. But if they were thus specially guarded, 
it is not tho business of these guardians to bo 
self-constituted detectives. What if I, or any 
other spirit, came and told you, "Such a thing is 
fraud.” If your own senses have not ferreted it 
but, and made it apparent to you, my word for 
it would be of very little value, I assure you, 
particularly to the skeptical public., Tiie testi
mony of a disembodied intelligence would not be 
received in your courts of justice. If called up
on to demonstrate the genuineness of this tiling, 
the court would ask, •“ What measures have you 
taken to know whether. This Js.fraud or other
wise?” “Oh, the spirits say so, and therefore 
we know it is so.” But that don’t satisfy the 
court. " What have you seen, Mr. Owen? Wiiat 
have you seen, Dr. Child?" “Oh, I haven’t 
sufficiently tested the matter myself. I have re
lied upon my spirit guardians.", That do n’t do. 
That do n’t do.

you.” Good day Oct. 13.

Stance conducted by Father Fitz. James.

Invocation.
Oh ye who have received the baptism of im

mortal life, ye who haveentcred the light through 
great tribulation, come nigh unto these mortals, 
and by your love, by your strength, by your as
sistance, lend them nearer to tlieir God and 
yours. Teach them how to bear tiie sorrows of 
a mortal life; teach them how to overcome evil 
with good ; teach them how to avoid tiie dark 
places in tiie home in which they find them
selves ; tench them, oh ye sons and daughters of 
our Father God, how to find heaven by the short
est route, and we will join your song in praises 
to him who was and is and ever shall be perfect 
and good. Amen. Oct. 15. "

Questions and Answers.
Ques.—It has been said bv physicians tliat 

tomatoes produce cancers. Is this statement 
true ?

Ans.—It is not so believed by medical men in 
the spirit-world. A super-abundance of any kind 
of vegetable food is apt to throw the. system out 
of balance, as is a super-abundance of animal 
food, the human system being so constituted that 
it requires a change and certain mixtures of food

Gardner Brewer.
I am not at all acquainted with these things, 

but I am anxious to go home to my family, and 
I've been told the best way, and in fact tiie only 
way—seeing \vhat has happened to me—to ac- 
complish it, is to come to some one of these per
sons, and by the gathering of life and power and 
light from them, I would be enabled to make a 
very fair beginning toward taking a retrospec
tive view of wiiat I have left, and a prospective 
view of what I have entered upon. 1 once re
ceived a letter from my father in tliis very way, 
in which lie gives me, or trios to, some knowl
edge of his condition, and advises me to look into 
tiie matter and receive benefit from it; but I had 
so many earthly cafes pressing upon me tliat 
these spiritual ones got shoved out, and there re
mained wanting a hearing, up to tiie present 
.time, witli me, for which 1 have vain regrets. 
Now, I am strangely bound to the things 1 called 
my own, and if I have wings of aspiration, I 
cannot use them in consequence of this binding, 
and I have been told tliat the only way to work 
out a salvation from such a condition is to return 
and act upon matter to make it serve us in the 
right direction. 1 could wish to God there were 
no matter, since it fetters one so, and causes so 
much misery ; but doubtless God is all-wise, and 
we shall by-and-by know the whys and where
fores of things. So far as I liave got roused up

Thursday, Oct, 29.—Red Whig: Jennie Johnson, to hoi 
pinonn: Duncan Warner, to Ills brother.

Monday, Nov. 2.—John Ramsey, ot tho23(1 N. Y.; Eben 
Denn.-tt. nf I’lttjIHd; Jane Wallace.

Tuesday, Nov, :i.-Haebel Tibbetts, of Boston; Aunt 
Itiith, Io a family In Worcester; Mary Ella Brydges, of 
Norridgewock. Conn., to her mother: Thnnthv Riley.

Thursday. -Voe. a.— Margaret Gorham, ot Boston; Zed- 
Andi-rson. of New York, to bls mother; Jennie Talbot, to 
her father In Fall River, Mass.; Bela Marsh; Alice Frazier, 
to her mother.

Monday. Nov. O.-Adelalde King, of Philadelphia, Pa.; 
John Abbott, of Bangor, Me. ’

Tuesday. Nov. 10. —Minnie Elliot, ot Bath, Me., to her 
grandmother; CTmrlotteGowIng. of Northfield, Vt.; Titos. 
Sturtevant.

Thursday. Nov. 12.—Jolin Calender, of Boston; Nancy 
II. Smith, of Boston, to her children; I lanmili Tobit, a Qua
ker lady, ot Philadelphia; James K. Hill, from Gold 11111, 
California.

Monday, Nov. IG.-Anu Murray, to her brothers: Albert 
If. Baxter, of Busion: John Henry Denny, of New York, 
to Ids father: Aunt Phillis Perkins.

Tuesday, Nov. 17. —Edward Payson Hamilton, of Bridge
port, Conn.; Nancy Miller, of Dorchester; Elihu Jarrett; 
George Staples.

Thursday. Nov. 10.—Mary b. Woods, ot Auburn, N. Y.; 
John Randolph Watkins, or Galveston, Tex., to hlsfather: 
Bena Garfield, of St. Louis, Mo.; Patrick O’Mallev.

Monday. Nov. 23.-Thomas Crozier: Charlotte 'Canton, 
of Indianapolis. Ind., to her mother; Ezekiel Adams', Paul 
Llndall. of Now- York City, to Richard Havelln.

Tuesday. Nov. 21.—Alice Jameson, of Boston, to her 
mother; Arthur Andrews, of Potsdam, N. Y.; Joseph 1111- 
llttd: John McGowan of Ireland.

Monday, Nov. 30.—Eldridge Carson, of New Orleans, to 
bls father; Daniel Wendell, ot New York; Katie Golding, 
of Lowell, Mass.; Clara Paul, of Boston.

Tuesday, Dec. 1.-Lester Day; Nellie Williams, of Bos
ton: Naney Heminenway, of Framingham; Willie Delano,

Thursday, Dec, 3. —Hyasehund: Lillian Page, of Buffa
lo, N. Y., to her sister; Tom Ericsson; Sallie Harrison, ot 
Leeds, Eng.

Monday, Dec. 7.—Estella Vance, ot Richmond, Va.: 
John Hogan, of Boston, to his brother; Mary Wallace Ha
ven: Annie Parkhurst, of Worcester, Mass., to lier mother.

Tuesday. Dec. B.-Danlel N. Haskell; Lulu Castro, ot 
Boston; Benjamin Nathan; Andrew Robinson, to his 
brother.

Thursday, Dec. id.-JamesBarrows, nt Tailliton, Mass.; 
James Jnnimmi of Boston; Susie Hyde, ot Medford, 
Mass.; Ellen Carnes, of Boston, to lier brother; Joseph 
Borrowscale.

Monday, Dec. tl.—Alfred Stiles, of Windsor, Conn.; 
Ella Stimpson, of East Boston! Huth Perkins, ot Salmon 
tails; Conway.
, Tuesday, Dec. 15.—Eliza Dunbar, of Boston; George 
W. Watkins. of East Cambridge;Mary Godin, of Edln- 
Imreli, Scotland, to her parents.

Thursday, Dec. 17.-James Cobley Cartwright, of Lon
don. Eng.: Albro Wallace, of Hoboken, N. J.; Lillian 
Salvage, of Washington. D. C.

Monday, D,c. 21. —Mary Adelaide Gaines, of Mont
gomery, Ala., to her mother: David Champnoy, of Boston, 
tohmsons: Nathan Harding; Daniel Chandler.

Tuesday. Dec. 22.—David Garrison, of Portsmouth, It. 
L: Simon Brown, ot Hanover. N. II.-. Nellie French.

Thursday. Dec. 24.-’• Black Swam” Jonathan Parker, 
of Exeter. N. IL; George A. Barclay, to his father, of 
• ml ham Square, New York City; Charles Dennett, of 
Pittsneld. N. It.: Jennie Johnson.

Monday. Dec. 28.—Annetta Juno Roberts, of Salt Lake 
city, to h-r mother: Julian Frazier, to bls brothers; Capt. 
Thomas Neale, of Portsmouth, N. IL; Ninna Vibbert to 
her mother.

Tuesday, Dec. 29.-Jean Ingalls, ot Edinburgh. Scot
land. to her mother: Mercy Foster, ot Hillsboro-, N. II.; 
Caroline Adams, of Worcester. Mass.: Manila Fabens, of 
Philadelphia: Tom, to Mis. Mary Elizabeth Saunders, of 
Cha’lesion, S. C.; Sebastian Streeter.

Monday, Jan. I.-D. D. Byerley. from Philadelphia, lost 
on the Morningstar; Joshua Harrison, of Dover, N. H.; 
Colonel Tom Leavitt, to his Bon-ln-law: William Sanford, 
of Blackstone, Muss.

Now Spiritualism—not the mediums—is on 
trial. If there Is fraud, or a counterfeit, there 
certainly must have been'the genuine. Any rea
soning mind will-admit that. .Once admit that 
tliere have been counterfeit manifestations, and 
you admit that there have been genuine. Now 
it is the business of Spiritualists to unravel all 
the seeming difficulties and real difficulties that 
Spiritualism presents to them, and to do it by 
the aid of tlieir'own senses ; not by mine,-or by 
yours ; not by au angel Gabriel’s, not by a Jesus 
Christ’s. Do it by your own. Spiritualism teach
es you if you ever get to heaven you will get 
there by your own merits, not by any belief in a 
Jesus Christ; not by placing your names on a 
Christian record. Oh no! Then Spiritualism 
teaches you tliat if- Spiritualism ever becomes 
that pure and unalloyed thing which it is in real
ity, in heaven—if it becomes tliis on earth, in 
your day, it will be because you have labored to 
give it tiie position it ought and will eventually 
takp.

Q. — [The Chairman.] Tho correspondent 
speaks of Spiritualism as being “ needlessly de
molished." Is that so?

A.—Your correspondent only shows liow very, 
very short-sighted and superficial he is. What a 
very one-sided view he has taken of tho case. It 
is quite possible that high spirits have watched 
over and guarded this very tiling, and allowed it 
to be for tiie good of Spiritualism and Spiritual
ists. Though your correspondent may see it in a 
downward light, it may be radiant with the sun-
light of heaven. Dec. 29.

Quarterly Meeting.
The Northern Illinois Association ot Spiritualists will 

hold their Tenth Quarterly Meeting at Grow’s Opera Hall, 
W est Madison street, Chicago, 111., on the 8lb, 9th and 

lOlhof January. 1875.
'Hte Convention will be called to order at 10 AoM., on 

rr day the 8th, and continue its sessions Aver Bunday the 
10th. All are Invited to come. Every effort will be made 
to entertain all that come.
E. V Wilson, 5re ». O. J. Howard, M. D., Fr&».

Lombard, III.. Dec. 1st. 1874.
Other Spiritual papers will please copy.

To the Liberal-minded.
As the “Banner of Light Establishment’’ is 

not an incorporated institution, and as we could 
not therefore legally hold bequests made to us in 
that name, we give below the form in which such 
a bequest should be worded in order to stand the 
test of law:

“I give, devise and bequeath unto Luther 
Colby and Isaac B. Rieli, of Boston, Massachu
setts, Publishers, [here insert tho description 
of the property to be willed] strictly upon trust, 
that they shall appropriate and expend the same 
in such way and manner as tliey shall deem ex
pedient and proper for the promulgation of the 
doctrine of the immortality of the soul and its 
eternal progression.”

Passed to Spirit-Life:
From the home of his son, In Birmingham, Ohio, Nov. 

30th, Thomas Arnold, aged 85 years 7 months and 27 days.
Bro. Arnold was born In Rodllnnd, N. Y., May 3d, 1789: 

moved to Saratoga Springs when quite young, and from 
thence to Erle Co., Ohio, in 1840. He became a spiritualist 
hi 1856, and was very flrm In his faith up to the time of the 
spirit’s passage from tho old Into the new life. He passed 
away like a child going to sleep. He was so thorough a 
Spiritualist, that If the friends did not obtain tho services 
or a Spiritualist lecturer, they wore to bury the body with
out service. l They dispensed with having the bell tolled. 
G. H. Arnold, the son, is as firm in principle as his father, 
and tried In every reppect to have tho funeral conducted in 
accordance with the old gentleman’s wishes.

Bro. Arnold was widely known as an energetic, kind and 
good man. a thorough and devoted Spiritualist, and pre
sented the sublime teachings of Spiritualism to alt with 
whom ho convoised. He was Instrumental in making a 
strong foothold for tho angel faith In that vicinity.

Thu writer was called to conduct the services, which were 
largely attended by al) beliefs, nnd, at the requestor many 
kind and interested friends, gave a discourse In tho even
ing. which was well attended. J. H. Randall.

Clyde, O.

From Breedsville, Mich., Nov. 30th,. William Skim
mings; aged 87 years.

We shall miss his form from our midst, yet spiritually ho 
will be with us. for we know that ho lives and is happy. 
Tho Masonic Fraternity ofllclated at the burial, and de- 
posl cd his body In tiie earth with all honors of their order. 
Rev. A. M. Warden delivered a practical discourse on the 
beauties of our Spiritual Philosophy, making death but 
the beautiful gateway Into life eternal, “robbing death of 
Its sting and tiie grave of its victory. ’’

Frank R. Knowles.
From Rochester, N. Y,t Dec. 16th, Mary, wife of Wil

liam Billinghurst, aged 50 years 11 months and 0 days*
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^bbtrimiiunfs
HULL St (CHAMBERLAIN’S

MAGNETIC AND ELECTRIC
r0w#w$t

MEAT NERVINE, REGULATOR,
AND

BXjOOD X’TTIIII-’IEII.
A Complete and Reliable Family Medicine, 

PURELY VEGETABLE. 

Magnetic and Electric Uterine Wafers! 
A Local Remedy for Female Discuses.

Btfo $ units.
PRICE REDUCED Xa$01$ S0^0?

_Btohiw^^
Clairvoyaat Medical Practice!

DR. STORER’S OFFICE
(Formerly at 137 Harrison avenue,) Is now in the beautiful 
6 aud7n*m^*OU8 ^aUUOr°r L^1^ Buildlug, Rooms Nos.

NO. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE.
MRS. MAGGIE J. FOLSOM*

— The widely known Spiritual Clairvoyant,'examines pa
tients from 9 o’clock a, m. to 5 o’clock r. m. dally.

DB. STORER will personally attend patients, and 
whatever spiritual insight and practical Judgment and ex
perience can accomplish, wilt lie employed as heretofore In 
curing tho sick*

Patients in tho country, and all persons ordering DIL. 
STORER’S NEW VITAE REMEDIES* for Chronic 
and Nervous Discuses, will address

Jcto ^arh ^bbertlseincnts

Jan. 3. DR. II. B. STORER

Mailed Po.tnnldf I Box... 
•t these PRICES: I o Boxes. .1,00 

.0,00
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE, 

CIRCULARS nnd Agents’ Terms sent FREE to any 
editress upon application to proprietors.

Address HULL A CITamBEBE AIN, 
127 EmI 1001 iftreei. New York City.

Phoebe 0* Hull, Annie Lord Chamberlain, 
Branch olllce, 100 WarronMagnetic Physician,

I27 Eaat WD »L, t aveuuejnear Union Park) (Near Union s<|.) New York. Chicago, 111.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery I’lace, corner of Province street (lower 
UoorLBostui)vMa89.~ - •-.- Jan. 2.

D. C. DENSMORE,
PSYCHOPATHIC PHYSICIAN, 5 Dwight street, (near 

Shawmut av.,) Boston, Mass., where he will attend to 
tbo sick wlio have failed to find relief, and are favorable to 

his system of cure, consisting of Medicated Vapor Baths. 
Manipulation, Electricity, “Swedish Movement” anil 
“ Baunchidthin.” His unparalleled success In removing 
the cannot disease for the past twenty-five years, both 
in this country and Europe, warrants him In giving hope
ful words of cheer to'the most despairing sufferer. Rooms 
and board at reasonable rates to patients at a distance. 
Ofllce hours 9 to 4.

N. IL—A lady always in attendance to wait upon female 
patients.L 26 w*- Sept. 12.

©AWN;
A Novel in the Deepest Sense,

Its pages being filled with
RADICAL-THOUGHT,_________ __ -...— -

On the treatment of existing social evils; •-
SPIRITUAL GRACE,

Fraught with Influences of tho highest good to those 
who may road;

GEMS OF WISDOM,
Which cannot fall of finding lodgment In 

appreciative hearts; and
EARNEST LIFE LESSONS,

Calculated to attract attention to 
and awaken Interest In that

ADVANCE MOVEMENT
Which farms the chief characteristic of this active epoch.

ANY person rending this column through shall have 
free, on sending us a 3-cvut stamp, a JU tie book of JU 

pages, entitled the Hlalth Habits of William Cul
len Biiyant ano William Howitt, written by them-

Positive and Negative

Mrs, ^Vdfims

“TiikHeua!.ii of Health,” saystlie Sctentific Abut- 
lean. * • contains more sensible articles than any magazine, 
tliat comva to dur sanctum. ’’

The Herald of Health
September* October, November and December numbers 

for 1871 free to new sunscrihers for 1875, who Head in tlieir

THE miBfftr control of tho POSITIVE AND NN.
ATIVE FOWDEBN over disease of all kinds, Is 

wonderful beyond nil precedent. They do no vio
lence h> thu system, causing no |>iir#ius, no nnu*e*l« 
Incr, no vomiting, no narcotising’.

'Hie roNi'FiVES cure Neuralgia. Headache, Shew- 
mallam. I’alnsof nil kinds; Dlarrhma, Dysentery, Vom- 
Hing. Dyspepsia* Flatulence, Worms: all Female

STANDARD WORKS 
—^ON-----  

Anatomy, Physiology, 
Physiognomy, 

Philology, Ps^^

Mrs. Dr. S. E. Crossman,
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN;

also Trance Medium. Removes all Cancers and Tu
mors by cleansing the blood. Examines at anv distance. 
Terms 92,00. Sealed letters the same. Also midwife. 57 
Tremont street, Boston, Room 19. 2w?—Jan* 9.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
AT NO. 342 HARRISON AVENUE, BOSTON.

rpHOSE requesting examinations by letter will please en- 
A close $i,oo, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and 
the addi ess, and state sox and ago. I3w•—Oct. 24.

Ac. &c

M. QUIMBY, MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

HAS taken rooms at No. 85 Pembroke street. Boston.
where Im will be Tuesdays, Thursdays ami Safin days 

from O'ATM.-to 4t.“m;" A lady will be In attendance when 
required. Will give Medicated and Vapor Baths.

Dee. 19.—hv’

Well known, by her works, tothe liberal public, is its 
author, which fact alone Is a sufficient guaranty of Its In
terest.

Those heart* who halt in the furrow of life, 
hopeless of tho task before them, will do well to read this 
volume.

Those who doubt the efficacy of charity* should 
peruse its pages, that they may obtain glimpses of heaven 
while yet upon earth, which they have heretofore failed 
to comprehend.

Tho*e who. regnrdleM of the demand* of re
form, have failed to look upon the living Issues of the 
hour, should examine It, that they may sue how tar the 
bright daylight of buttered conditions for humanity Is 
breaking along the plain of time.

Circulate it, Spiritualists and Friends oi 
Free Thought;

For it Is calculated to win Its way as an active missionary 
In fields whore more direct polemical publications might 
fail of obtaining entry.

400 pages, 12mo.

names now. , h
To give a slight Idea ,of tho contents of this journal wo 

give the titles uf mm or mure articles from each number :
September:

Kindergartens.
Octobkii:

Building of a Brain.
By Dn. E. II. Clank.

And a Chapter,

' '4

The

J. WILLIAM AND NVNIE WILLIN

Cloth, plain.................... . .......................
_ - ----------- Former price $1,75. Bhoo

Tlio entire works published by SAMUEL It. WELLS, 
of Now York City, aro for sale wholesale and retail by 
COLBY’ & RICH, 0 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.
»-SendforaCatalogue,

Dr. Fred. L. H. Willis.
Addrea* till further notice z

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

DB* WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this 
point he can attend to tho diagnosing of disease by hair 

and handwriting. He claims that his powers In this line 
are unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. WIJHb claims especial skill in treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, -and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes,

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by ids system of practice when all others 
bad failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Bena for (Jirculars and References. tf—Jan, 2.

BUSINESS lest and Medical Mediums. Examinations 
made by luck of hair, y Montgomery Place, Boston.

Jan. 2.
^rs. nTT^HIr5s7p3^^
ILL Magnetic Physicians, 46 Beach street, Boston. Treat- 
V}eblby Magnetism, Electricity, Medicines and Electro- 
Medicated vapor Baths. Office hours from 9 tu 12 a.m., 
and I to 4 p. m. Patients visited at their residences In oth- 
er hours._________________________ Jan.o.
— ZjYT^A^W^*^®^* Mn»“etic Phyflcluii.
T A DIA b. GLOVER, Assistant. 94Tremont st,, Room 
J-J 10. Will visit patients at their residences. P. S.— 
Send photograph and $1,00and receive a description of your 
disease, by mud. Office treatments $1,00. Hours 9 till 5.
•hov;21.—tf

MRS. M. SUNDERLAND COOPER,
THE original New England Medium, No. 38 Milford 

street, Boston. Hours 10 X. m. to 4 F. m.
Jan. 2.—4w*

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A Record of tho Progress of tho Science and Ethics 

of Spiritualism.

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
TRANCE MEDIUM, ll Oak street, 3 doors from848 

Washington st. 9 a.m. to 9 f.bi., Bundays2 to 9 r* m« 
Jan.2.—5w*

ESTABLISHED IN I860.
MISSS. F. NICKERSON,

TRANCE and Business Medium, 628 Tremont st. Hours, 
9 to 5. Public Stances Sunday and Wednesday even- 
higs. Admission 50 cents. ‘ Jan. 2.

O* When sent by mall, 25 cent* extra for port
age.

For side wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. tf

Never to be Re-published
Harmonial Philosophy ankSDiritaalism

0OTVTT3TIXJJ31D.

■ inig. wya|hihi. rmiiuuncu, wurma; an rriuma 
Weaknesses and derangements: Fit#* Cramps, NU Vi
tus’ Dance* Spasms; all high grades of Fever, BmaU Pox, 

'Measles, bcarlnthiH, Erysipelas: all Inflammations, 
acute or chronic diseases of tho Kidneys. Liver, Lunn, 
Heart* Bladder, or any other organ of thu body; Catarrh, 
Consumption, llmneliltls, Coughs. Colds; Nero Da la 
Nervousness, A at limn. Nleepleaaueaa, AC.

The NEGATIVES cure Paralysis. or Palsy, wheth
er of the muscles or senses, us in Blindness. DeafkeM 
loss of taste, smell, feeling or motion; all Low Fevers, 
such as the Typhoid And the Typhus.

Both the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE are needed

THE SPIRITUALIST, the recognized weekly organ of 
tho educated Spiritualists of Europe, Is the oldest 

newspaper connected with the movement in Great Britain, 
and has a steadily Increasing circulation In all parts of the 
world.

A inong the contributors to Its pages are most of the lead
ing and more experienced Spiritualists, including many 
eminent in the ranks of literature, art, science, and tho 
peerage.

Annual subscription to residents In any part of tlie Unit
ed States, three and a half dollars in gold, in advance, by 
Post ofllceOrder, payable to E. W. ALLEN, ll Ave Maria 
Lane, London, E. 0. Oct. 10.

_ JI Its, E. JU. CRANE
TTAS great success In all cases of Nervous Debility, Llv- 

er. Bilious, and. Female Complaints. At homo Mon
days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, trem 10 to 2, 
No. 37East lirookllno street, Boston.tf-Ang. 30.

By special purchase wo nossess/all thu remainder of tho 
first ami only edition of that highly-prized volume

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, 
Comprising a remarkable series of twenty spontaneous tils- 
courses delivered by thu Harmonial Philosopher lu tho 
city of New York, hi 1863, entitled

MORNING LECTURES’
Best judges pronounce these Inspirational lectures among 

the finest of the author’s productions/ It Is well tu bear In 
mind that '
No more Copies of thin Volume will 

ever be Printed,
the plates having been destroyed, In part, and other
wise appropriated; so that now is tho time fur all readers 
of Mr. Davis's works to purchase copies ot

The Last Edition of a Hare Book.
Price, bound in paper, reduced to 75 cents, postage 8 

cents; bound in cloth, $1,50* postage 18 cunts.
For sale wholesale anil retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. ll Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass.  tf

SECOND THOUSAND.**

SPIRIT PICTURES
PHOTOGRAPH OF THE MATERIALIZED SPIRIT 

OF KATIE KING, '
Taken In London, Eng.—Dn. J. M. GULLY being her 
companion on tho plate.

PHOTOGRAPH OF VASHTI, THE SPIRIT INDIAN
FRIEND OF MRS. J. H. CONANT,

Medium of tho Banner of Light Public Free Circles—the
Medium being lier companion in the picture.

Price 50 cents each.
For sale by COLBY & RICH, at No. 0 Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

SOUL READING
Or Psychometrical Delineation of Character.

MRS. a. B. SEVERANCE would respectfullyannounce 
to the public that those wlio wish, and will visit her in 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will give 
an accurate description or their leading traits of character 
and peculiar! ties of disposition; marked changes In past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to be 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage; and hints to the innarmoniously mar
ried. Full delineation, $2,00, and four 3-cent stamps.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centro street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

Jan, 2.—tf White Water, Walworth Co., Wls.

DR. H. P. FAIRFIELD,
THE most reliable and successful Clairvoyant Seeing 

and Magnetic Healing Physician of our day. lias per
manently located in Lynn, Mass., No. 24 Prospect street, 

where he will heal and cure the sick. Clairvoyant Exam
inations, Prescriptions, and Healing Manipulations given 
to each Individual as the case may require. Persons at a 
distance, and those who aro notable to visit tlio Doctor, 
can have a Clairvoyant Examination by sending a lock of 
their hair, name, age and sex, with one dollar. Address 
Dn. H. P. FAIRFIELD, P. O. Box74, Lynn, Mass.

I Dec. 19.

MERCANTILE SAVINGS INSTITUTION,
387 Washington Street, Boston*

ALL deposits made In this Institution commence draw
ing Interest on the first day of each month, interest is 

gild on deposits for all full calendar months they remain in 
The Institution lias a guarantee fund of $205,000, for the 

express protection of its depositors. I3w—Nov. 28.

AS. HAYWARD exercises his Powerful Mag- 
• netie Gift in healing the sick from 9 to 4, at 5 Davis 
street, Boston. At other hourswill visit patients. Also 

sends Magnetiztd Paper. Paper 25 cents or more, optional. 
Jan, 2

MRS. HARDY,

TRANCE MEDIUM, No. 4 Concord Square, Boston.
Ofllce hours from 9 to land 2 to 3. Dark Til Wo every

Friday evening. Nov. 21.
LTRS. J. L. PLUMB, ALD., examines disease 

and reads the future for $1,00, and answers at a dis
tance for $1,00 and six 3-cent stamps. 43 Essex street.

Jan. 2.—2w*

W II. COFFIN, Magnetic Physician. Clair-
• voyant Examinations made and prescri pt Ions given. 

660Shmvuiutayenue, Boston. 4w*~Jau. 2.
^KS. HARVEY, Business Clairvoyant. Mag- 

notlc treatment. 314 Court st., near Union, South 
Brooklyn, N. Y. Ow’-Jan. 2.
LTRS. FRANK CAMPBELL, Medium, No* 14 

AXL (Rooms) Indiana street, leading from Washington 
street and Harrison avenue, Boston. Hours from 10 to 5.

Jan. 2.—4w* .
iVT^. L. W. LITCH, Clairvoyant Physician 
IXL and Test Medium, 169 Court street, Boston. Circles 
Sunday and Tuesday evenings. 4w*—Dec. 19.
1VTRS7C7H. WILDES; No. IT Hayward place; 
IXL Boston. Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays, from 
9to:i&.______________ -_______________8w*-Nov. 21*
A/fRS. S. DICK, Trance Medium. Hours 9 to 12
IXL and 2 to fl. 687,^ Washington street, Boston, Mass.

Dec. 26,—4w* ________________ .__________
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No.
O 50 Dover street (formerly 23 Dlx place). Dr. G. will at
tend funerals if requested. 13w*—Dec. 5.

BOOK ON MEDIUMS;
OK,

GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS MD 1NV0CAT0RS:
CONTAINING

The Special Instruction of the Spirits on 
the Theory of all kinds of Manifesta

tions; the Means of Communica
ting with the Invisible World;

the Development of Medium- 
ship; the Difficulties and 

the Dangers that are to 
be Encountered In 

the Practice of 
Spiritism.

BY ALLAN KARDEC.
Translated from tho French, by Emma A. Wood.

New Life for the Old Blood!

INCREASE YOUR VITALITY
“The Blood is the Life.”

Commercial Hotel,
7th street, between Hubert ami Jackson, St. Paul, Minn. 

FARE TWO DOEEARS PER DAY.
This house is now, and fully equal to any two-dniiar-a- 

day house In the State. FLOWER & WINDER.
Nov. 21.—13w

B. C. HAZELTON, 
Specialty Photographer, 

140 Washington street, Boston, Mass, 
Dec. 10. A

DR. STORER’S
Great Vitalize^

THE

Nutritive Compound,
SHOULD now bo used by weak-nerved and poor-blooded 

people everywhere, ns the best restorative of nerve-cells 
and blood-globules ever discovered.

Mild and soothing In Its nature, the feeblest child can 
take it. Constant and steady In its nutritive power, the 
worst forms of disease yield to Its power.

Send for It to DR. 11. B. STORER, No, 0 Montgomery
Place, Boston, Mass,

Price 81.00; Nix Packages. 85,00.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at No.
Montgomery Plaue, corner of Province street'(lower 

floor). Boston/Mass. Jan., 10.

PRINTING PRESSES
Unequaled for Amateur or Business Purposes.

THE MOST FASCINATING AND-USEFUL

^90BA MONTH TO AGENTS
©<WW to sell the IMPROVED “HOME SHUT- 

. TLE” SEWING MACHINE, the only
practical, low-priced “Lockstitch” Sewing Machino ever 

. Invented. Address JOHNSON, CLARK & CO.. 334 Wash- 
Ingtonstreet, Boston,Mass.: NewYorkClty; Pittsburgh, 
Ta.; Chicago, III,; Louisville, Ky., or St. Louis, Mo* 
_ Dec. 11-nv___________________________________w

duaio^ cTi^
IS now‘located at Rochester, N. Y., 86 Powers Building. 

Patients successfully treated at a distance. Send lead
ing symptoms, age, sox, and handwriting. Diagnosis $1,00, 
Jan. 2.

12,500 IN UBE.
Send stamp for ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, with 

Agents’ Addresses, to
BENJ. O. WOODS <t CO.,

Manufacturers mid Dealers In
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF PRINTING MATERIAL,

40 Federal street, Bouton, Mum.
Wo shall have ready for tho HOLIDAYS a

Oard. Stress, FrdLoe 96,00.
Dec. 19.—1W

». MOBTON FOX
POWER has been given mo to delineate character, to 

describe tho montai and spiritual capacities of per
sons, and sometimes to indicate their future and their best 

locations for health, harmony and business. Persons de
siring aid of this sort will please send me their handwriting, 
state age and sox, and if able, enclose $2,00.

JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mt* Vernon st., Philadelphia.
Jan. 17.-+ ?

Real Estate Office,
10 Pemberton Square, Boston.

Spiritualist Home,
/CORNER of Harrison avenue and Beach street, Boston, 
•v>‘entrance 46 Beach. Street cars pass tho house from 
nearly every depot In tho city. 8. P. MORSE, proprietor.

Jan. 9. ,
MORTGAG.ES AND BONDS negotiated. Estates In 

City and Country for rent, sale and exchange. Ap
plications for Loans on Real Estate Security in thu South

3 NINTH EDITION.

Poems from the Inner Life

anil West promptly attended to. 4w-I)(!C. 19.

BY MINN LIZZIE DOTEN.

Tbo ®xbaust!on of eight editions of these beautiful Poems 
snows how well they are appreciated by the public. The pe- 

‘ i n i. “ty and intrinsic merit of these Poems are admired by 
1 an intelligent and liberal minds. Every Spiritualist tn the 

land should have a copy. ,
>^be edition is printed on thick, heavy paper, Is elegantly 
wuna, and sold at the low price of 81,50* postage 16 cents.
M^lflOia new edition on extra paper, beveled Boards, full 

1 rice 82.00, postage 16 cents*
a dV^I?1® wnolesaioand retail by the publishers, COLBY 

at No, 9 Montgomery Place, comer of Province 
street (lower fluor), Boston, Mass. eow

MEXICAN MILLET.
SAMPLE Package of seed sent for ten cents. Address 

ALEX. KING, Edom, Van Zandt Co., Texas.
Jan. 2.—Iwt ___ ____________________________

Cause and Cure of Headache.
Novhmuhh:

Evanescence of Evil.
By IIkubeHt Si'enceii.

Nervousness^
BY J. II. IILCHANAN.

Deckmiikii:

Kings and Slaves of Business.
By James Paiiton.

Stair-Climbing and Girls' Health. 
Diet and Constipation.

In Chill* and Fever.
AUENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
Mulled Poatnnld 41 Box....................................... 81.0*
at these PHICEN:1 6 Boxes.......................................5.0«
Bund your money at our risk and expense, either by 

’Post ofllce Money Order, or by Bevlstered Eeiter.or 
by Draft on New York, or by Ex pre**, deducting from th# 
amount to be sent, 5 cents it you send a Post omeu Money. 
Order; or 15 cents if you send by Registered Letter, DrafU 
or Express. If you send a Post ofllce Money Order, ten 
thu Post-master to innke H payable nt Nuttlon DM 
New York City.

Thu Janvahy No/will contain an able paper:

Prenatal Influence.
Hr MAllV SAl’KOKll IlLAKK.M. D.

ALSO,

Physical Bankruptcy and its Cause and 
Cure.

In January wo shall continence a scries uf coininun-seiise
papers on

The Liver.
Its Functions and How to Knur it Healthy.

Tho Editor's "HEALTH-LESSONS FOR CHIL- 
DREX "and his

STUDIES1N HYGIENE ,
nro alono worth thu Subscription price.

82,00 n yenr, Nnntple., IS cent*.

J#3* Tlds work is printed on fine tinted paper, large 12mo, 
460 pp. Cloth, beveled boards, black and gold*

Vrlcc 81,50; portage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho pubUshora, COLBY 

A RICH, nt No. o Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass._______ _____ _
A. KoTXj.rti'li.zx'kjlo Worjx..

THE

OF

PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANITY
/ AND

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
BY EUGENE UROWELL, M. D*

Dedication.—To all liberal minds in tho Christian 
churches who are disposed to welcome new light upon the 
spirituality of the Bible, even though it may proceed from 
an unorthodox source, and wjio dare weigh and consider, 
oven though they may reject, the claim herein made for 
the unity of the higher teachings of Modern Spiritualism 
with those of early Christianity, this work is respectfully 
dedicated.

Ono large octavo volume, handsomely printed and bound 
in cloth. Price, $2,75, postage free.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner 01 Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

MY EXPERIENCE
OR , _

FOOTPRINTS OF A PRESBYTERIAN
TO

T

BY FRANCKS HL SMITH.
An Interesting account of “sittings ” with various me

diums, by a Baltimore gentleman, which led him to reject 
Presbyterianism and embrace Spiritualism, Many inter
esting messages are given.

Price 75 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at No, 

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Maas. tf

AN OPPORTUNE BOOK!

GREATEST PREMIUM

GREATEST

GREATEST

GREATEST

YET.

PREMIUM

PREMIUM

PREMIUM

YET.

YET.

YET.
Every Subscriber is entitled free of cost tu tho Complete

Works of Shakespear^, 
Works ofShakespeare, 
Works of Shakespeare,

GIVEN
GIVEN

GIVEN

AWAY.

AWAY,

AWAY,

THEODORE^ PARKER.
Wo have received from the studio of Geo. K. Warren a 

beautiful Photograph of THEODORE PARK EK, taken 
from a Bust by S. H. Morse. Imperial, W cents, postage

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY.A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.________ _______________________

*72.00 EACH WEEK. ..................
A GENTS wonted every where. Business strict yleglth 

XX mate. Particulars free. Address J. WORTH i CO., 
I 236 South 6th street, St, Louis, Mo. 19w*—Oct. 3.

PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M. »., 
13S EnNt 10th street, New York City. 
For *ule ibIbo nt tlio Banner of Licht Office. S

MuptKOMit’i’.'* Flnce. Borton. Mibbb.tf—Jan. 2.

LADIES AT HOME
And Men who have oilier business, wanted as agents. 
Novel plans, pleasant work, good pn.'i. Semi 3-cunt 
stamp lor particulars. Tin> G it a fine Company, 39-41 
Park i’lace, New York. am—yet. J»

“FITS AND EPILEPSY” POSITIVELY CUREk-
Illg.I. E. DIIIBI.EE, DrumtM,

M-indhig, by using Dn. 
m-h! frte lo all address* 
Ml Sixth avenue, New 

13w -Der. 12.
tiik M.iciNHric ■■■:n.*:ii,

DR. J. E. BRIGGS.
OFFICE, 21 EnM Fourth struct. AddrehS, Box h2. Sia- 

tlmi D. New York I'hy. Jan. 2.
PROSPECTING MINES

And Business Medium
MRS. C. B. FHo>T. 15 I’nispcH place, corneruf East 

I2J strifi. New Vmk. ExaminesdlHrasu; dlagiuuds 
uf same specially attended to. Feu $2 to $3.

Oct. 17.-1310 o

Dlt. ELLIOTT, the Healer, is nt 110 Fourth 
avenue. N. V. I’rlee iht of his standard rormithu 

mailed on npp-h nlton. No charge for examination or ad
vice. clairvoyant or otherwise, to actual patients,

Nov. 28. - Ilh\* '

Medium. 109 Fourth avenue, east Hide, near 12th street, 
New York. Hours from 2 to fl and from 7 to 9 is m. Circles
Tuesday and Thursday even Inga, raw*-Nov. H.
A USTIN KENT ON LOVE AND MAK-

RI AGE. —I will mall in ’’Link. **Free Love," Inyaper 
cover, my Pamphlet, "Mr^. Woodhull and Her facta! 
Freedom," my Thirl, "thrnjugal Love; The. True, anti the 
Fait"1." whli nim or two oilier Taniphlen* or Tracts, and 
my Photograph, all forAl.uo. or for80 cents with tho Pho
tograph lull uni. I much nnd iumI shall be grateful for the 
lummy. Address AUSTIN KENT, Stockholm, St. Law
rence Co.. New York. iff—May 30.

TiuT^^EiTt^ ’
SEND TEN CENTS to DIL ANDREW ST<)NE, Troy, 

N. Y„ and obtain a large, highly lllUBtntf&U-Rook on 
this system of vitalizing treatment. • tf—Jan. 2. -

liamsburg, N. Y.
■ample sent free. Address •
*, IW Grand st hud. WH- 

I3w—Nov. 14.

A STIRRING BOOK-JUST ISSUED.

Tbe Gadarenef
OR, A “

In one volume of over 1,O(X) pages, and , .
■ 3G Illustrations.'

It Is printed from new types and on goad paper, contains 
a Portrait of Shnkespeare. a Sketch of ills Life and a Glns- 
Hiry. together with his Poems, mid Is the must marvelous 
instaiicu of cheapness of which we have any knowledge.

Send ten cents extra fur postage.

Sexual Physiology.
By R. T. Thall, M. D.

This work contains thu latest and most important discov
eries In tho Anatomy ami Physhdugy of tlm Sexes; Ex
plains thu Origin of Human Life: How and when Menstru
ation. Impregnation and Conception occur; giving thu aws 
by which the number ami sex of offspring arc controlled, 
and valuable information In rugaid to the begetting and 
rearing of beautiful ami healthy children, it Is high-toned, 
and should be read by every family. With eighty line en
gravings, Agents wanted.

SYNOPSIS OK TABLE OF CONTENTS.
Tlie Male Organm of Generation.
The Feninle Organ* of <«f^
The Origin of Life.

' NexunI Generation.
Tlie Vliynlology ofMvuMtrnatlon. ’ .
Impregnation.
Pregnancy.
Embryology.
Parturition. ,
Lactation.
The Ln w of Hex.
Regulation of Hie Number of Offspring.
Tlie Theory of Population.
Tliei Law of Sexual Intercourse.
Hereditary Tranniu Union.
Pliilowpliy of Marriage. .. / '

This work lias rapidly parsed through twenty editions, 
and the demand Is constantly Increasing.’ No such com
plete and valuable work has ever before been Issued from 
the press. Prof. Wilder, of CurueU University, says ills 
the best work of Its kind published.

Price, by mail, $2,00.

BY J. O. BAKKETT ANT) J. M. PEEBLES.
The muttoof th Is critical work Indicates I is general drift— 

TRY THE SPIRITS!
it demons! rates the.moral ratios of life, the parallels of 

nnrkml and modern obsessions mid ihe uses and abuses of 
mediumship. It rovers a vaM extent of religions and sci
entific history. 11 Is mrrrllrss io wit. rhai liable to tlm 
good, forgiving In IK spirit to tho fallen. It points mH the 
way of release fvmu ohsvsuihg inllnvnves, mid pleads fora 
higher order of inspiration mid culture. It invites tho 
thmigjitfnl mind tn tlio eternal registry of life’s events, to 
the beautiful and solemn relations of the earthly mid heav
enly worlds, and hi lite twmisuf attaining the ever-longed- 
for rest of stall with the wise and holy of angel ministry.

^3“ Bound In rlMh, 232 pages, $1.25; postage 7 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

£ RICH, al No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province • 
street (lower lloor), Boston. Mass.

xt
Is not another paper like ll hi tli“. world. The Second 

Volume of Um

SUMMERLAND MESSENGER
COMMENCED with the'Dvcvinber (Ih74) No., and u 

enlarged to 10 |i:ws. Tills N<>i contains the opening 
Chapters of Sphlt-Dhkcos's new Story* “BUCKLEY 

W1UKLEH EA I\” together with thu usual variety uf In
teresting mlscHkuiy under the heads nt “Summerlmid 
Whispers,” “ Mother's J)ep:iiimrin.“ “Children's la- 
part men t,” Foreign and Domestic Noles relating to Spir
itualism, Poetry and* short Stories esp?iinlly adapted to 
thu Family Fireside. Bark numbers ran be supplied to 
subscribers until further imthu.

We shall continue toglvc “THE MYSTERY OF ED
WIN DROOD*’ as a premium witli the “Messenger,” 
nt tlie following uites:
’Messengerami Edwin Drood, In chilli.  ........... ...$2,25

- “ . “ “ . “ in paper.......................... 1,50
The subscription price for Hie “Messenger”, alone la 

$1.00 a year. Subscript lot is should be addressed to
Dcc.2H,-tf T. P. JAMES. Brill tivboroL Vt.

. AN

Exposition of Social Freedom
Monogamic Marriage the Highest Deve 

opment of Sexual Equality,
By tbo Author of VITAL MAGNETIC CUBE and 

NATURE’S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE.
Nature's Laws, Principles, Factsand Truths, aro eternal 

and Immutable. Society, Customs, Conditions, Circum
stances and Opinions, aro constantly changing; therefore, 
to be consistent, we should weigh and judge both sides or 
the subject.

The fascinating teachings aro contrasted with their op
posites, the curtain is drawn, their effects shown, also the 
causes which produce Inharmony; the remedy is suggested; 
“Social Freedom” teachings are either beneficial or det
rimental. Which'? Every family should know for them
selves as to its moral tendency and practicability.

It is designed as a “two-edged-sword ” rejoinder, to send 
Individuals who accuse Spiritualism of leading to the doc
trine. Send them broadcast.

72 pp. Price 25 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.eow

PBICE REDUCED.

Lessons for CbilireTaliont Themselves.
BY A. E. NEWTON,

A Book for Children’s Lyceums, Primary Schools and 
Families, designed to Impart a knowledge of the Human 
Body and the Conditions of Health. .

“ Better than a whole library of.common medical works. 
Without delay, let all Children's Lyceums provide theli 
groups with these Lessons.”—JI. J. Davis.

Price (In cloth) 50 cents, postage 0 cents. Usual discount 
to the trade.

For Balo wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery’ Place, corner of Provln u street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. eow

Parturition without Pain,
Edited by M* L. Holbbook, M. D.,

Editor of the Herald of Health,
CONTENTS.

I. iKciiUhfillness oTChild-Rearing.
2. Dangers of Preventions.,
3. Medical Opinions ns to escaping Pain.
4. Preparation for Maternity.
5. Exercise during Pregnancy.
6. Tlie Sitz Rath and Bathing generally.
7. What Food to Eat and what to Avoid.
8. The Mind during Pregnancy.
O. The Ailments of Pregnancy and their Rente- 

dies.
10. Female Physicians, Auwstheiics.

To which arc added:
1. The Husband’s Duty to Ills Wife. 2. Best Age for 

Rearing Children. 3. Shall Sickly People become Pa
rents? 4. Small Families. 5. lm|M>rtancu of Physiologi
cal Adaptation of Husband and Wife, G. Celibacy. 7. Ef
fects of Tobacco on Offspring. 8. Latest Discoveries as lo 
Hie Determining the Sex ol Offspring. 9. Father’s w* 
Mother's Influence 011 the Child. 10. snail Pregnant Wo
men Work? 11. Effectsuf Intellectual Activity on Num
ber of Offspring. 12. Size of Pelvis, ami its Relation to 
Healthful Parturition, etc., etc.

Spiritualism Defined and Defended:
Being an Inthodictohy Lecture delivered in the Tem
perance Hall. Melbourne. Australia, by J. M. PEEBLES*

Tlie author says: “Spiritualists have no creed to cramp 
and crush the Intellect. They acknowledge nb infallible 
oracle, honor no Image, trust to no sacrificial ‘scapegoat’ 
lo screen them from Justice; nor would they bow down to 
mcanpMat, bishop or priest, though the fagots were

ed and the moss rebuilt.- Trampling upon caste, and 
admiring Individual sovereignty tuned by education and a 
high moral principle, they consider each man a freeman, 
inheriting the God-given rigid to think, see, hear, inves
tigate, and Judu’- of all subjects (or himself.”

Price 15 evr , postage free. - - ^
For sale wholesale and retail bv the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery i’lace, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. * tf

THE — -

INNER MYSTERY.
AN INSPIRATIONAL POEM.

BY LIZZIE DOTEN.
This Poem was delivered by Miss Doten at a Festival 

commemorative of the twentieth anniversary of tbo advent 
of Modern bpirltuallom, held in Music Hall, Boston, 
March 31, 1868.

Price 35 cents, postage free.
Fur sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at No, 

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. tf
. TIIE “

SPIRITUAL TEACHER

What is Said about flParturition 
without Pain,”

Godey's Lady's Kook says: “ We give our cordial ap
probation to this work, and would like to seo It In the hands 
id every mother In the laud. The lufortuathm It contains 
Is most Important, and, weave fully convinced, reliable."'

Price, bjl mall, 81,00. *
All thu above for 81,SO. Postage 10 cents extra.
Address

WOOD & HOLBROOK, Publisher,,
13 and 15 Laight street, Now York.

Dec. I2.-41COW

DESIGN KB run
Congregational Singing:.

BY J. M. PEEBLES.
The author says in his preface: “These readings, re

sponses, and collections of hymns and songs are offered to 
ioeet, temporarily, a want felt by circles and societies of 
Spiritualists in their social anil religious gatherings.

Strangers finding their way Into our halls wisli, naturally 
enough, to read some statement of principles; or in some 
way to Uncertain something of our doctrines and general 
teachings. In defining them I speak only fur myself; and 
yet. In all probability. 1 reflect the general opinions of the 
millions In America known as Spiritualists. Then! seems 
to be a growing deshe In our ranks to promote more order, 
harmony, culture, stability and genuine enthusiasm. And 
singing, especially congregational (tinging, Isamongtho 
helps to tills end.”

Price 25 vents, postage free.
For sale wholeside and retail by ’COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor}, Eoitun, Mass.
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pearls
•■ — vli'Slcs, 

And quoted wins, and Jewels live words long. 
That, on tho stretched lure-Auger ol all time, 
Sparkle forever.”

Be who can neither obey nor command.
- [Goethe.

We hear, the rain fall, but not the snow. Biller grief is 
loud, calm giief Is silent. — Auerbach.

Though tbim Miimhht never behold the sea,

When by the M realm ■ •( life thmiduM g l [Mises.

huYv hope, for there h a future in which they may du well.
THE ^Sow. . . , 

Announced b,v all the trumpets of the 
Airivr* thesnuw, ainl, driving o’er 1. Hehls,

Bides hill* and w .hhH, thr rher and the heaven, 
And vr||< Un* farmhouse at th? garden'* end.
Thr sled ami ttavrh r stopped, tlie courier** feet 
Dehyvd. an hU-nd* shut out, the house mates hit 
Around th? thrplarr, mr’uM’d 
In a tumultuous privacy of storm.

-(.KafpMVdMo Em*r«vn,
In all good thing-' give the rye and ear full scope, for they 

let Into the mind; restrain tlie tongue, for It ha sp-nder; 
tew. men,b;ive repented of silence.

. By the nreUght’s ttttul gbuunhiR
I sin dreaming, ever dreaming. 

And the rain I* slowly falling all around;
And YUlcrs tliat ate neatest.
Of friend* the best and dearest,

Appear to have a st range and distant sound,
' Now the weary wind l.vslghing

And the murky day Isdj lpg.
And Ujo wIthmed leaves He scattered round my door;

.. But that voice whose gmUc greeting
Set this heart *• ( wildly beating

At each fund and h vqimnt grrethigeuine^ — 
. : ’,' ? ‘ ~? AU the Year U"untl.

Spiritual ^Ijcjwincna.
MnrvcloiiH .Materialization 1‘liciioiuc. 

na at Havana, New York.
ny nn J( B STOKER.

Dear Banner—I liave the good fortune to be 
able to corroborate tlie very Interesting narrative 
of Dr. F. L. II. Willis, published in your issue of 
December Ihlh, concerning Hie mediumship of 
Mrs. Compton, of Havana, N. Y., and the ex
traordinary character of tlie manifestations which 
there occur. Any person wlio may be Interested 
in what I liave to tell should rend that article, as 
I do not propose to narrate a repetition of the 
very careful and ingenious tests Instituted by 
Dr.,Willis; but only such supplementary ones os 
I was. willingly permitted to apply.

And here, for the convenience of Eastern peo
ple who may wish to visit Havana, 1 will say 
that It is reached from Boston' liy the Boston & 
Albany Kailroad and New York Central Road 
to Geneva, thence by steamboat', down .Seneca 
Lake to Watkins, and thence three miles by rail. 
From New York City, go by the Erie Road to El
mira, and thence by rail it is a forty minutes’ 
ride to Havana.

Introduced by. letter to Dr. E. W. Lewis, of 
Watkins, a pioneer SpiriVuaHst, a practicing phy
sician In that town fur more than thirty years, and 
a man uni versally respected and esteemed by the 
whole community, 1 reached.Ills house on Satur
day morning, Dec. 26th, and found him fully 
convinced, after long acquaintance witli Mrs. 
Comptoff and numerous seances with her, some 
of them at liis own house, extending tlirougli 
several months, of her entire truthfulness and 
honesty ns a woman, and of the great value and
importance of the phenomena which occur in her 
presence. As o physician Dr. Lewis has made 
intelligent and valuable observations of her con
dition when in the trance state,;and11 would not 
be likely to err in judgment regarding the pulse
less and almost lifeless being wlio is found In the 
deep trance after the seances are closed. While 
conversing with tlie Doctor, Mr. G. C. Hibbard, 
of Watkins, fortunately came lu. Mr. Hibbard 
has attended nearly every seance for months 
past, nnd himself possessing inspirational powers 
of a high order, nnd being profoundly interested 
in these new developments, has almost involun
tarily glided into tlie position of conductor of tlie 
seances. Some one has been found necessary to 

—-champion the rights of the medium, in n commtb' 
nity whicli seems to have no conception of the 
reality of spiritual things, or of tlie possibility of 
any genuine spiritual manifestations. 1 wish 
here to bear witness to tlie noble and self-deny
ing position of Mr. Hibbard, who, in tho midst 
of contumely and falsehood, and threats of per
sonal violence to.this poor, weak nnd suffering 
woman, lias opposed the force of his own char
acter, finely expressed in ids manly physique, ns 
a barrier to tho brutality nnd prejudice which 
would very likely have crushed out her medium-

• ship if she had been obliged to stand alone.
Her regular seances are held on Sunday, Tues

day and-Friday evenings of each week, but ns 1 
was desirous ot improving the. time as much as 
possible, tlieso gentlemen at once accompanied 
me to the homo of Mrs. Compton. She was ab
sent, but, after waiting some five minutes, she 
was seen through the window hurrying at an un
usual pace toward home, having been told, ns 
she said, by the spirits, that we were waiting for 
her. My first glance at her, and my subsequent 
interviews, Impressed me witli her natural sin
cerity, intelligence and kindness of heart. She 
is tlie mother of nine children, six of whom are 
living, five at home, and it was in the midst of 
her household cares, living in comparative pover
ty, necessarily over worked, that the spirits found 
her, and, by rapping, announced their presence. 
They were welcomed, and their purpose Inquired 
of. In reply, messages would be found written 
upon the walls of the house and upon slates, com
municating test facts In great number, among 
which tho prophetic announcement that tlie 
medium would bo very sick tlie next day, what 
medicine to get, Ac., which was literally fulfilled 
by a sickness that seemed unto dentil, although 
at the time of the prediction she was well as ever. 
On the IHth of February Inst, they were directed, 
by raps, to put up a blanket before the bedroom 
door, nnd hands should be shown. They did so, 
only one person beside tlie family being present, 
and, in a few moments, a variety of hands ap
peared at the opening followed by the entire 
figure of an infant which walked the whole 
length of the aperture. This was repeated, and 
then came the face of a lady who was Immedi
ately recognized by her nephew present. Since 
that time the manifestations have increased in 
variety and power, until now they comprise, nt 
every public glance, the appearance of various 
sized hands, faces more or less perfectly materi-

allied mid occasionally recognized by visitors as 
personal friends, audible voices, heard from with
in tiie cabinet, sustaining conversation witli vis
itors, in as-great variety of intonation and pecu
liarities of speech assure tlie number of spirits 
who communicate—tests mid proofs of identity 
being thus given—and, greatest of all, thacrown
ing phenomena of entirely materialized persons 
wlio come out of tlie cabinet nnd pass along the 
semi-circle of visitors, touching them as they go, 
and exhibiting peculiarities of form, gesture, 
speech and dress entirely unlike tliose of the ine-
di uni. <

Learning that I liad come from Boston express
ly to witness tlie phenomena, Mrs. Compton 
kindly consented to give up tlie forenoon tu a se
ance. We ascended to tlie circle room, which is 
over Hie parlor, a room fifteen feet square, the 
five windows being fitted witli closed shutters, so 
that all light is shut outexeept what comes in by 
the crevices and under tlie two doors Unit open 
into otlier rooms. It being a bright day consid
erable light was thus admitted, wliicli was in
creased by tlie light of a kerosene lamp. Includ
ing two young daughters of Mrs. C., who assist 
in tlie always importlint item of singing, our com
pany numbered seven’ persons. Before entering 
tlie cabinet, the medium sat down at a small ta
ble, when tlie spirits immediately manifested 
their presence-by rapping. They desired the 
privilege of entrancing a medium present, and 

‘ giving a short address upon a subject wliicli thdy 
would select through Mrs. C. To her vision a

worn out her life in the effort to procure subsist
ence for her sick husband and steadily-increas
ing family.

But what could I think, when in not more 
than ten or fifteen minuter after Katie’s disap
pearance, the door again opened, and an Indian 
form, tall, erect, wrapped in a blanket gathered 
at the waist, with moccasins and leggings, and 
wearing a circlet about the head, and whatscem- 
ed tp me a long black feather (although some of 
our party thought there were two or more feath
ers), stepped majestically out of the cabinet and 
confronted us. Observing his position against 
tlie-casing of the door, I afterwards measured 
liis height, finding him to be eight and one-half 
inches taller than the medium, lie called to us 
to sing “Johnny Bown,” and led off himself, 
standing by the door for a few minutes, and then 
marching as closely to us as Katie had done, pat
ting me on the.arm, and shaking Mr. Hibbard’s 
hand, which was free, vigorously. lie remained
probably live minutes, entered tlie cabinet, and i 
again came out. At my request lie stood against ] 
the white wall where his whole form could be i 
fully seen, and reached above the door, tearing 
down some dried evergreen wreaths tliat had 
been hung there by the medium, but nt first vig
orously refusing to do da, as he said “the medic 
would be mad:" lie walked to the stairs, bend
ing over tlie railing and looking down, and then 
returned to the cabinet door, standing by which 
he gave the war-whoop, an car-piercing and 
blood-quickening yell that might have been heard 
a long distance if In the open air.

After his disappearance, conversation with 
some half dozen voices was kept up for nearly 
an hour, three hours being occupied with the 
whole seance. But the limits of tills article will 
not permit very many interesting details of tests 
given, and the subjects of conversation engaged 

-in.-—At-the close of the s6ance, the medium-was' ■ 
found apparently in the exact position in whicli 
she had been left, but in a deep and almost life
less trance. By my watch, it was eight minutes 
that l.held my finger on the pulse, waiting In 
vain for pulsation, and some twenty minutes be
fore the medium was fully restored to conscious
ness. Dr. Lewis has frequently verified this edn- - 
dltion of the circulation.

It will be noticed that I had not as yet applied 
any tests by which to determine tlie whereabouts 
or occupation of tlie medium, while all this was 
occurring, The voices might all be ventrlloqual, 
but Dr. Willis had applied adhesive plaster to 
her mouth, and his test was as good as any I 
could apply. Ue had tacked her skirts to the 
floor, and bound her with ropes to the chair, but 
still the figures walked out of the cabinet. I need 
not repeat these experiments.

I thought that perhaps, even if spirits were tho 
actors, she might be liberated by them from, the 
fastenings, and her dress metamorphosed into 
the garments that we saw. But lier dress was 
black ajapacca, and “Katie” was altogether 
white, and the Indian clothed in a blanket. Was 
it possible, that she might have concealed be
neath lier skirts, these dresses, as has been said? 
But how could sho present the Indian form, eight 
and one half inches taller than herself? Noll 
knew it could not be deception on her part or the 
part of the spirits. But I wanted to apply new 
tests ; and the opportunity was given me.'

I assisted at three other stances, om> of them at 
the house of Dr. E. -W. Lewis, of Watkins, Im
provised on the afternoon of the day on Which 
tlie above narrated seance to.ok place. The doc
tor improvised a cabinet in the stairway of his 
house, by the aid of locked doors and blankets, 
and the phenomena of hands, and audible voices 
occurred; giving two rcmarkablo tests,.‘and pre
senting Mr. Wm. White, late publisher of this pa
per, wlio conversed frith mo directly, and then 
with Dr. Lewis for some time. I cannot say 
that identity was demonstrated, but I have no rea
son to doubt tliat in that, and on a subsequent 
occasion, I conversed wlth hlm.'

But what I liave said of the first seance must 
answer ns a general description of all, for this ar
ticle is already too long. What I have now to 
add is a description of the tests applied by my
self, and the remarkable opportunity offered me 

• of entering the cabinet when tho spirit was out
side of it, and thus of adding to tlie mystery 

। wliicli surrounds the whole subject.
On Monday morning, accompanied by Mr. 

i Hibbard, and two ladieswhom I had requested to

book was brought iii, whicli she opened, and a 
text was pointed out and tend by her. After the 
address, 'whicli occupied perhaps ten or fifteen 
minutes, the spirits indicated their readiness for 
the cabinet seance.

This cabinet 1 thoroughly examined, and found 
it to be a triangular room, made by enclosing one 

jmrner(ffjhe.l!irg.e_rum^^ a partition, the two. 
hiner wails of the cabinet being five feet in 
length. This cabinet is plastered inside and out, 
and is as perfectly smooth ns any wall can be. 
The floor is bare, and no possible crack or crev
ice exists iii which even a mouse could be secret
ed. It connects with no other room. The door 
being sawed off at tlie top, leaves an aperture Its 
entire width and about fourteen inches high, 
across which hangs a black muslin curtain, di
vided in the center. A single chair is placed in 
Hie cabinet, and in that the medium sits. Mrs. 
Compton, wearing a black nlpacca dress, just ns 
she had come from her errand in the town, and 
without waiting even to arrange her somewhat 
disordered hair, seated herself in the cabinet. 
The door was closed; our party forming a curved 
line, the central chair of the line, in which.I sat, 
exactly facing tl:e door, being at a distance of 
nine feet from it. The light was turned down, 
leaving enough by which to see the mottoes 
whicli hang upon the- walls of the room, and to 
distinguish the members of our company, and we 
al! joined in singing. In about ten minutes 
hands began to appear at the aperture, moving 
slowly back and forth, and evidently in consider
able variety as to size. Then an oval-sliaped ob
ject, not larger than ababy’shead, rose occasion
ally before the aperture, sometimes apparently 
developing features of a human face, but not 
perfectly attaining the size and expression of a 
head, which we were told was the'object in
tended.

Very soon a masculine voice was heard from 
tho cabinet addressing a salutation to myself: 
“Doctor, 1 am glad to meet you here." "Who 
is it?” I said. “Henry,"said the voice, and 
with an apparent effort tp give tho surname. 
This failed, but immediately another voice, re
cognized as Mr. Webster’s, addressed us^speak- 
ing of the harmony of the circle, and ifisliope 
that the manifestations would be very success
ful, notwithstanding the medium was very weak 
from recent illness, nnd from nn excess of cure 
and trouble in her family relations, which pre
vents the full development of the " power” which 
they employ. Then the voice of. "Seneca” was 
heard addressing Mr. Hibbard. His voice was 
clear nnd distinct, speaking not "baby talk," 
but broken English, witli ejaculations entirely 
characteristic of tlie Indian manner of expres
sion. Several other voices participated in the 
conversation, but none known personally to me. 
We were then told to sing with all our power, to 
keep our bunds joined, and that, when "Katie": 
came out, we were not to be excited, or tp touch 
lier unless she gave permission, but that she 
would try to" touch' usalE • •

’ Ina few moments the cabinet door gently
opened, nnd a "weird phantom, bearing tlie 
semblance of a woman, and clothdd in a flowing 
costume of white, glided out. Over her head 
was thrown a veil of delicate texture, and in 
one hand she carried a handkerchief that looked 
like a bit of fleecy cloud. Iler dress was exceed
ingly white and lustrous, without a wrinkle or 
fold in it." The description given by Dr. Willis 
was perfect. There she wits, in reality, a 
gracefully moving figure, approaching our sweet, 
young singer at the end of tlie Hub and placing 
a hand upon her head, constantly utteiing in a 
softly sibilant, but earnest tone, "Sing, sing, 
sing I" Slowly stepping from one to another, 
and in like manner touching them; she soon 
reached me, and, as her hand touched my head, 
the flowing sleeve fell upon my forehead, the 
delicate handkerchief was pressed to my face, 
and her white trailing garments were in sensible 
contact with my person. An involuntary “ God 
bless you, Katie!" escaped me, with a heart-felt 
emotion of joy, to which she evidently respond
ed by seating herself upon my knee, bending 
over me, so that lier veil of most delicate texture 
fell upon my cheeks, and lips as soft and warm 
as those of any young maiden impressed a kiss 
upon mine! " Katie” was a demonstrated reali
ty .' real, tangible, nnd very sweet. I saw tlie 
ringlets of hair beneath the veil; the mantle 
upon her shoulders and arms; the dark belt 
around her waist; and the white drapery that 
trailed gracefully behind herns she moved nwny. 
After touching every person present, slie retired 
to the cabinet to get more power, and soon again 
reiippeared. Her effort seemed to be to approach 
ns near to us ns possible, tliat we might see nnd 
renlize lier distinctly-. After passing again be
fore us, she retired to tlie cabinet. About the 
height and figure of the medium, nnd bending 
forwnrd slightly ns she walked, I confess to a 
momentary feeling that it must indeed be herself 
—but in what way she had contrived'to array 
herself I could not tell; surely, not only did this 
drapery of wonderfully delicate fabric seem to 
belong to quite a different sphere of life from 
that of tlie medium, but the exquisite grace of 
movement, and what I may call the aroma of 
freshness and delicacy that pervaded the entire 
presence of “Katie,” was in marked contrast 
with the sick nnd weary frame of tho woman 
who, for fourteen years at the wash-tub, has

addressed me, saying that when she had walked 
entirely away from tiie cabinet, slie wished me 
to go in quickly and without moving tlie chair, 
feel after tlie mediuip and all about the cabinet, 
and see if I could find her. Sho stepped out 
about five feet into the room, and at once I 
sprang Into the cabinet, felt in tho chair, swept 
the floor and the walls thoroughly with my hands, 
but not a vestige of medium or anything remain
ed.

1 came out and resumed my seat, Katie pass
ing along the line of spectators, touching them, 
and on reaching me, bent over and kissed me 
twice upon tlie left cheek ; also placing her liand- 
kerchief to my face, and allowing tho delicate 
lace of her veil to touch my hand. “ Katie,” I 
asked, "what material is your veil made of?” 
“You needn’t look for any, for you couldn't 
find anything like it on earth,” slie said. " Is 
your dress the same material?” "No—no,dif-
ferent." “Katie, could you appear with jewel
ry?” " Yes— yes, if there was power enough- 
power nearly gone I” She returned to the cabi
net, nnd soon again appeared, but staid but a 
few moments. Tlie voice of “Seneca” was 
tlien heard, saying lie could not come out. “No 
power—media sick—most dead—no power; but 
lie would try I" And soon, to our astonishment, 
ids tail, erect figure stood outside tiie door. Tlie 
light was less bright than on former occasions, 
but enougli to seo liis bare arm as lie stretched 
it out, reselling above the door, and tlien, at my 
request, striking liis open palm witli great force 
three times upon the wall. He was dressed ap
parently as usual, but the power being so much 
exhausted, lie did not go along the entire line of 
visitors, but camo over directly to me, patting 
me on tlie hand, and then returned to tho door. 
In his broken English he expressed liis love for 
Dr. Willis, Dr. Storer, Dr. Lewis, and “love for

■alt," and wit)ra’comniand to~nie:to tell pale faces 
“medie no humbug—he good Injun,” &c., ’'lie 
gave first what he calls the peace-whoop, and 
then, at my earnest request, the ringing war- 
whoop, and was gone.

Tlie light was turned up, tho closet door open
ed, and in the chair, tied ns we had left her, with
out tlie breaking of ft tlirend, or tlie apparent 
movement of her person, or in any respect differ
ing from lier appearance when last seen, snt the 
medium, in that fearfully lifeless trance, from 
wliicli nearly a half hour was required to arouse 
her.

I will not extend this article by appendingany 
speculations of my own. upon this most marvel
ous exhibition. I submit tlie facts, and vouch 
for their entire accuracy.
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The Kansas Sufferers—Ari Appeal.
Baldwin City, Kan., Dee. •nth. 1874. 

Toths Editors/ the Danner of Eight and all Spiritual
ists, Greeting:
Wo write In behalf of tlio sufferers of this vicinity from 

the failure of crops, 4c. Ahl has been sent, but It came 
tlirougli tho ChrlstlanlAhkHocletles, anil was received by 
the same class hero, and was distributed to tho favored ones, 
while many who were needy, especially those who dartd 
avow themselves as Spiritualists and Liberal lets, received 
nothing, though they might bo In a freezing and starving 
condition. This Is no Idle talk, for wo-liave had Ihs expo 
rknee. Ono of our mediums had a serious Illness for three 
or four months, ami for four wcekshls wife was confined to 
tho samo bed, and, when conipalled to nsk aid, was flatly 
refused bj‘ our Christian Township Trustee.

The Spiritualists of tho East may have given ahi, and 
that liberally, yet It la all swallowed up In the groat vortex 
of ^'Christian ” nld societies which receive the credit, 
glory, Sc., and prate of their philanthropic work, while 
the Individual givers aro forgotten.

Therefore wo ask and suggest thaj whatever Spiritual
ists and Liberals may contribute hercafttr, It bo through 
some responsible Spiritualist or Spiritualist Aid Society. 
Thorn are a few workers here, but wo aro looked upon as 
“crazy ” and “worse than Infidels;” nnd nny calamity 
tbafmay fall on us Is construed to be the Just Judgment ot 
God, for our daring to think and act for ourselves. Wo 
want clothing and money; either will bo acceptable and 
dealt out Judiciously—shoes, stockings, In tact anything 
In the clothing Une wo can use.

Wo would suggest that Spiritualists throughout the 
State reci Ivo whntnld can be given.

C. It. Moheiiouse, Irving, Kan., Is a true Spiritualist, 
and would act promptly In distributing to tho poor. 
Should this call bo board, anything sent to this place

ro witli me to net as a Committee of Investiga
tion, I went to Havana, and found Mrs. Comp
ton in n' very wenk nnd nervous condition. She 
had been without sleep for three nights, and wns 
so nearly sick that It seemed cruel to ask her to 
sit. However, she desired to accommodate me, 
for tlie sake bf the Banner readers, before whom, 
I told her, I should spread out these facts. Our 
company numbered eleven persons in tlie circle 
room. By my request, Mrs. Compton acquire-' 
ring without a murmur, my lady friends entering 
her bed-room saw her completely divested of 
clothing witli the exception of two under gar
ments, nnd then had lier draw on n pnir of her 
husband’s pantaloons. The basque of her nlpac
ca dress, without tlie skirt, was tlien put on, af
ter careful search to render it certain that no ex
tra clotliing could be secreted. Then, in my 
presence, the basque was sewed by its points on 
each side to tlie pantaloons, and a ribbon whicli 
I tied witli two knots closely around her neck 
was sewed through the knots, and each end of 
the ribbon sewed to the collar of the basque. So 
tluit she had on a closely fitting coat and panta
loons, sewed together, and so attached by a rib
bon around tlie neck that the clothing could not 
be drawn up or down. A pair of'black gloves 
were then drawn upon the bauds, and sewed 
tightly around the wrists. I then put around her 
waist a piece of cotton twine, Being it in two 
hard knots behind, and the same piece of twine 
was tied by double knots to the back of the chair 
in which slie sat.

Under these conditions, our semi-circle was 
formed, as above described, hands without gloves 
appearing first at. the aperture; and soon the 
voice of Mr. Webster was heard saying tliat 
there was very little power, as the medium was 
utterly exhausted by too frequent sitting nnd too 
much care, but they should do what was pos
sible. He did not think Katie could be materi
alized. Mr. Hibbard and myself urged that all 
the power be concentrated upon that one objec 
and was promised tlie'attempt. After singjiig 
for perhaps twenty-five minutes, with occasional 
intermissions tp hear remarks by the voices, it 
was announced that Katie would appear. Very 
slowly the door opened, nnd the light had to be 
carefully adjusted before she ventured fully to 
appear ; but soon her entire form was seen, dress
ed exactly ns before—trailing skirts,- veil and 
mantle, but with a belt whicli she gathered in 
her hands and rubbed together tliat we might 
hear its silken rustle. Standing by the door, she

should bo directed to HENRY J. DURGIN.
I*. S.—Will not tho railroad companies bring anything 

sent to our aid free? GoodS sent, if any, should bo mark
ed “From Spiritualist Aid Society, to bo distributed to 
poor of Kansas.” . H. j. d.

We, the undersigned, believe In tho integrity of Henry 
J. Durgin; that tho call is a just one, and that anything 
ho may receive will be fairly dealt out to tho needy; am 
wo will cheerfully assist him in this good work;

DR. J. G. SCHNEDbY,
< — (Mayor oi Baldwin City, Kan.,) H. It. Brown,

_ (of CoucH, Baldwin City.) 
Dn. A. T. Still, 1 
H. A. Donaldson.

Annual Convention of tho Noir York StateOr- 
ttimlzntlon of Npirltnallata.

An Annual Meeting of the above organization will bo 
held at the hall In the American Block, situated on Main 
street, Buffalo. Saturday and Sunday, January 10th and 
17th, and holding three sessions each day. Mra. Emma 
Hardinge llrllteii, Mrs. Eliza C. Woodruff, Rev. J. H. 
Harter and Mr. Goo. W. .Taylor, aro engaged as speakers, 
and others are expected siiOlcleut to make all tiie hours 
golden with Interest and profit.

Each local organization of Spiritualists In the state, Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum, and Frlotidsof Human Pro
gress. may be represented liy two delegates for each flfly 
members or fracllonof that number above tho first fifty. 
A general Invitation, however, Is cordially extended to all 
to attend.

A small admittance fee at tho door will bo required on 
Sunday io help meet expenses.

Our Buffalo friends Join with the officers of the organiza
tion In tills cordial invitation, amt will do what they ran 
to ont-rtaln those In attendance from abroad. Let us liave 
a large meeting this first of tho year 1S75.

. J. W. Ska ver, President.
Mils, Lucia C. Milleii, Secretary.Dec. 25, 187-1.

Notice.
The next Quarterly Convention of tho Vermont State 

Spiritualist Association will be holden nt Glover, on Fri
day, Saturday anti Sunday. Jan. loth, 16th and 17th. A 
good church will be opened In which to hold the Conven
tion; also good hotel accommodations near tho church, at 
one dollar per day. All are cordially invited to attend. 
Speakers will be provided for (as represented to the Presi
dent) free of expense. It is expected, as usual, that free 
return checks over the different railroads In tho State will 
be Issued to such as pay full fare one way to attend tbo Convention.

Per Order Committee, A. E. Stanley, See'y. 
Leicester, Vt., Dec. 23d, W4.

' - Notice.
The N<*W^--^ Association of Spiritualists 

will hold their Seventh Quarterly Conference in tho city of 
H'°";J!P ''"A- ^Kmlay nn.l Sunday, Jan. Sth, Oth and

loth. R. G. Eccles Is engaged as speaker. Other 
speakersand mediums will Im present. A cordial invita
tion is extended to all the friends of the cause.

Per Order.

RELIGION AND DEMOCRACY.
A lecture delivered before the Society ot Spiritualists. 

?s8fil“!llc‘1,!',t Robluson Hall, New York, October Will. 1873. by S. II. Brittan, M. D.
Price 25cents, posuige2 cents.

„ or.ral° wholesale aud retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

BANNER OF LIGHT: 
A FOFUBAR FAMIBY-FAFER,

AND AN EXPONENT OF THE

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY OF THE NINETEENTH 
CENTURY.

fUBLINHEp WEEKLY
AT NO. « MONTGOMERY PLACE, BOSTON, MASS.

COLBY & RICH, 
Publiaheri and Proprietor*.

Isaac II. Rich. 
LUTUZHCOLBY

business manager. 
...........................EutTon,

Aided by a large cor pg of able writers.

THE BANNER OF LIGHT Is a first-class, eight-page 
Family Newspajier, containing forty columns of in
teresting ani> instructive reading, embracing 
LIT ER ARY DEP ARTM EN T 
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES.
ORIGINAL ESSAYS-Upon Spiritual, Philosophical and 

Scientific Subjects.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT. „ „
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT-Mrs. J. Hr .Co

nant, Medium. ' ’ . . _
ORIGINAJLconTRIBUTIONS from the most tasted

writerjjntKk world, etc., etc.

’ TEEMS OF SUBSCBIPTI0N, IN ADVANCE.
Per Year...................................................................
Nix Month*...................... . .....................................
Three Mouths......... . ............................................

43“ Postage ffteen cents per year.

.83,00 
■ I.so 
. 75

In remitting by mall, a Post-Office Money-Order on Bos
ton, or a Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Boston or 
New York City, payable to the order of Colby & Rich, Is 
preferable to Bank Notes, since, should the Order or Draft 
be lost or stolen, It can Ue renewed without loss to tho 
sender. .

Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of tho time 
paid for. .

JtST- Specimen copter gent free.
A Beautiful Holiday Present.

Lays from th^Pacific Slope 1

Femme
AND

eroic

-MFi-sc-e-l-l-a-n-e-o-ir s

BY JESSEE H. BUTLER,
Han Francl.ro, C’nI.

Tho author ot tills volume treks to draw Inspiration from 
the quiet scones ot tho fireside and tho holy and purifying 
Influences ot homo, nnd In this ho has been eminently suc
cessful. presenting, as be does, a succession of finished 
word-pictures, instinct with life's most sacred lessons.

HOME, tho longest poem, Is. ns Its name Indicates, a 
tracing of human lire hi this sphere, and also (by tho use 
ol awakened spirit-sight) a portraiture ot “our Homo In 
Heaven.”

“FEMME HEROIC” speaksot the earth struggles, 
nnd the lessons flowing therefrom, ot a true-hearted wo
men. ’

Tlie MISCELLANEOCN offerings aro varied, find fit
ted to all mental tastes.

Real the volume I In the midst ot tho contusion and tur
moil ot tlie modern system or existence, Its words come 
like tlie sweet chiming ot twilight memory bells, calling 
weary souls to tlie entertaining ot higher thoughts con
cerning’tlielr needs and destinies.
W Tho work contains a fine steel engraving ot tho au

thor.
Bound In One cloth, gilt side and back, $1,50, postage 7 

cents.
Full gilt, side and back, beveled boards, $2,00, postage? 

cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 

4 RICH, at No. o Montgomery Place, curlier or Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. Also by HERMAN 
SNOW, 310 Kearney street, San Francisco, Cal.; and by 
the author, JESSEE 11. BUTLER, 050 Markel street, San 
Francisco. Cal. eow

THE

HEATHENS OF THE HEATH
A ROMANCE,

Instructive! Absorbing, Thrilling.
by william McDonnell,

Author of Exeter Hally etc., etc.

The author, in bls preface, says: “Owing to tho great 
success attending the publication of ?Exeter Hall’—a 
theological romance, now entering its fourth edition—and 
moved by what I believe to be a marked necessity of tho 
times. 1 have been Induced to pen those pages, and to lay 
them also before the liberal and Intelligent reader.

The wnrk having been written under some difficulties, at 
various times and In various places, It is to be hoped that 
whatever criticism may be bestowed upon it shall bo in a 
spirit as generous as it Is just, and that It may be always 
borne In.mlnd that, lu giving these pages to the world, the 
di-enthrallment of mylellow men from degrading usages, 
prejudices and beliefs, Tias been my foie object.”

Cloth $1,60, postage 10 cents; paper ft 1,00, postage b cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & K-CH,at 

No. OiMontgonwy Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor.) Boston. Mass.

The Root of_the Matter.
SAMSON.

-A. My-tii-etoi-y of tlio jSma..
Tho author of this work builds on the foundations of the 

old theologies, the “theocratic aspect of Nature,” when 
the “Great Spirit,” or “Heaven-Father,” was In all the 
fullness of the Godhead bodily, and his kingdom on earth 
ns It is In heaven, ns wrought by the ancient poets. Apply
ing the mne laws of evolution and interpretation as applied 
by Max Muller and Mr. G. W,. Cox to the “Aryan Mythol
ogies, ” we may discover the key. to much of die Bible In 
metaphor of die Nature-stories when the Sun was tho 
chiefest of ten thousand, and Lord of heaven, ns when lie 
came from Sinai, rose up from Belt*, and shined from Mount 
Paran—tho God of Israel from the East, who looked through 
the pillar of tiro and of cloud and took off Pharaoh’s chariot 
wheels. In this wise “Samson” Is but another name of 
Hercules, “tho Shining One,” performing In various kind 
the labors of the Ancient of Days,

Inverse. 32pp., papercovers: prlco25ccnts, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY & 

RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street dower floor), Boston. Mass.
SIXTH EDITION—With about Ono-Fourth

Additional Matter. A new Stippled Steel- 
Plate Engraving of the Author from a 

recent Photograph.

THE VOICES.
By Warren Snmner Barlow.

TIIE POEMS THAT WERE BURNED BY A 
MINISTER!! Even their ashes aro a lamp to his feet, 
and a rebuke to his Ignorance.

Tho additional matter to this heretofore remarkable vol
ume will kindle new tires on the altars of persecution, yet 
we trust will illumine tbo pathway of many a doubting, 
desponding sou), to the glorious freedom of religious lib
erty, while the whole Is a feast of reason and philosophy to 
every enlightened mind. Startling In its originality of pur
pose, it is destined to make deeper Inroads among sectarian 
bigots than any work that has hitherto appeared,-----.

The author has revised and enlarged The Voice of Prayer, 
and added the whole to this Edition without increasing tho 
Slice. His criticism on the “Parableof tho Prodigal’s 
on.” of vicarious atonement, &c., in this part of the 

work, is of especial interest.
The Voice of Nature represents God in tho light of 

Reason and Philosophy—in His unchangeable and glorious 
attributes.

The Voice of a Pebble delineates theindivldual tyof 
Matter aud Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The Voice of Superstition takes Tho creeds at their 
word, and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that 

rthb God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from the Gar
den of Eden to Mount Calvary!

The Voice of Prayer enforces tho Idea that our pray
ers must accord with immutable laws, else we pray for ef
fects, independent of cause.

Printed in large, clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, 
bound tn beveled boards, nearly 2.50 pages.

Price $1,25; full gilt $1,60: postage 10 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Bostop, Mass.-

A FRIENDLY CONTROVERSY
Between Rev. Mr.-------, a Baptist Minister, 

and J. B. Angell,
The author of " Why I am a Spiritualist, and 

Why I am not an Orthodox."
It is rare that Orthodoxy has received a more just and 

thorough pres-ntstibn than Is set forth In these flity-nine 
pages of friendly controversy.

Price 20 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, nt 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. - ,

ON

BIBLE SPIRITUALISM,
In the Methodist Episcopal Church of Eddyville, Iowa, 

. between Rev. W. F. Evans and R. G. Eccles. * "
Question : “Does the Bible sustain Modern Spiritual

ism?’’
Price 25 cents, postage free,
For Balo wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No, 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mam.

Francl.ro

